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 Plaintiff and Cross-Defendant, LARRY GERACI (“Geraci”), submits these points and 

authorities in opposition to the motion by Defendant and Cross-Complainant, DARRYL COTTON 

(“Cotton”), to expunge the lis pendens recorded more than one year ago at the outset of this action. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

After having failed to comply with this court’s prior orders directing Mr. Cotton to submit to his 

deposition and to respond to written discovery requests, Cotton moves this Court, on 8 days’ notice, to 

expunge the lis pendens.  Cotton’s refusal to participate in discovery has substantially prejudiced 

Geraci and Berry in preparation of this case.  Code of Civil Procedure, section 405.30, provides: “The 

court . . . may make any orders it deems just to provide for discovery by any party affected by a motion 

to expunge the notice.”  The court should continue this hearing until after Cotton submits to his 

deposition and answers the written discovery.   

Despite the lack of discovery, based on the documentary evidence and the declarations of 

Geraci and Abhay Schweitzer, Geraci has met his burden of establishing the probable validity of the 

real property claims for: (1) specific performance; and (2) declaratory relief.1 

The simple matter is that Geraci and Cotton had an agreement for the purchase and sale of real 

property that they reduced to writing and signed before a Notary Public.  That contract, which expressly 

states all the terms necessary for enforceability, is valid and binding on the parties and supports causes 

of action for specific performance and declaratory relief.  That Cotton has subsequently found a buyer 

willing to pay $1.2 million above Geraci’s purchase price is certainly motive for Mr. Cotton to attempt 

to wiggle out of his commitment, but it is not a legal defense to Geraci’s specific performance, 

declaratory relief, or contract claims.  Moreover, Geraci’s willingness to discuss other proposals from 

Mr. Cotton over the ensuing several months in an attempt to appease Cotton who was threatening to 

interfere with the contract is not evidence that the November 2, 2016 written agreement (hereafter, 

                                                 
1  The only claims Geraci has brought which “affect title or possession” of real property for lis pendens purposes are his 

claims for (1) specific performance, and (2) declaratory relief.  A buyer’s suit to compel specific performance of a contract 

for sale of real property affects title or possession of real property.  (Hilberg v. Superior Court (1989) 215 Cal.App.3d 539, 

542.)  A suit for declaratory relief as to rights in real property affects title or possession to real property.  (Mason v. Superior 

Court (1985) 163 Cal.App.3d 989, 996.)  Geraci’s claims for breach of contract and breach of the covenant of good faith 

and fair dealing do not “affect title or possession” of real property for lis pendens purposes.  Therefore, although Geraci has 

established a probable validity of prevailing on those claims, they need not be addressed in this opposition to Cotton’s 

motion to expunge the lis pendens. 
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“Nov 2nd Written Agreement”) is anything other than a valid, binding, enforceable contract.  None of 

the negotiations or proposals after the Nov 2nd Written Agreement ever came to fruition; the parties 

simply could not agree on different or additional terms which were mutually satisfactory to both 

parties. 

II. LEGAL PRINCIPLES 

Parties and nonparties with an interest in the real property affected by a notice of pendency may 

apply to the court in which the action is pending to expunge the lis pendens.  (Code Civ. Proc., 

§ 405.30.)  Courts “shall order the notice expunged if the court finds that the pleading on which the 

notice is based does not contain a real property claim.”  (Code Civ. Proc., § 405.31.)  Further, even 

where the plaintiff properly pleads a real property claim, the lis pendens must be expunged if the real 

property claim lacks evidentiary merit.  (Palmer v. Zaklama (2003) 109 Cal.App.4th 1367, 1377-1378.)  

Code of Civil Procedure, section 405.32 states “the court shall order that the notice be expunged if the 

court finds that the claimant has not established by a preponderance of the evidence the ‘probable 

validity’ of the real property claim.” 

Thus, a lis pendens must be ordered expunged if it is improper because (a) the pleading on 

which it is based does not contain a “real property claim,” (Code Civ. Proc., § 405.31) or (b) the party 

who recorded the lis pendens cannot establish the “probably validity” of the real property claim by a 

preponderance of the evidence (Code Civ. Proc., § 405.32).  (See Castro v. Superior Court (2004) 

116 Cal.App.4th 1010, 1017.)  “Probable validity” of the claim for purposes of avoiding expungement 

means that it is more likely than not that the party who asserted the real property claim will obtain a  

judgment on the claim in his or her favor. (Code Civ. Proc., § 405.3; Howard S. Wright Cons. Co. v. 

Superior Court (2003) 106 Cal.App.4th 314, 319 fn. 5.)  Although the defendant is the moving party, 

the burden is on the plaintiff/claimant opposing the expungement motion to establish the probable 

validity of the underlying real property claim by a preponderance of the evidence. (Code Civ. Proc., 

§§ 405.30, 405.32; Howard S. Wright Const. Co. v. Superior Court, supra, 106 Cal.App.4th at p. 319.) 

III. FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

 In approximately September of 2015, Geraci began lining up a team to assist in his efforts to 

develop and operate a Medical Marijuana Consumer Cooperative (“MMCC”) business (a.k.a. a medical 
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marijuana dispensary) in San Diego County.  At that time, he had not yet identified a property for the 

MMCC business.  He hired a consultant to help locate and identify potential property sites for the 

business.  He hired a design professional, Abhay Schweitzer of TECHNE.  He hired a public affairs and 

public relations consultant with experience in the industry, Jim Bartell of Bartell & Associates.  In 

addition, he hired a land use attorney, Gina Austin of Austin Legal Group. (Geraci Decl. ¶ 2.) 

 The search to identify potential locations for the business was lengthy due to the restrictions and 

requirements to satisfy in order to comply with various ordinances.  In approximately June 2016, the 

consultant told Geraci he had found a potential site for acquisition and development for use and 

operation as an MMCC.  The site was located at 6176 Federal Blvd., City of San Diego, San Diego 

County, California, Assessor’s Parcel No. 543-020-02-00 (the “Property”).  The consultant put 

Mr. Geraci in contact with Mr. Cotton (who owned the property), and Mr. Geraci expressed his interest 

to Mr. Cotton in acquiring his Property if further investigation satisfied him that the Property might 

meet the requirements for a MMCC site. (Geraci Decl. ¶ 3.) 

Mr. Geraci, through his consultants, spent months investigating issues related to whether the 

location might meet the requirements for a MMCC site.  Although many issues were not resolved to a 

certainty, Mr. Geraci determined that he was still interested in acquiring the Property. (Geraci Decl. 

¶ 4.) 

Thereafter, Mr. Geraci approached Mr. Cotton to discuss the possibility of purchasing the 

Property.  Specifically, Mr. Geraci was interested in purchasing the Property from Mr. Cotton 

contingent upon Mr. Geraci’s obtaining approval of a Conditional Use Permit (“CUP”) for use as a 

MMCC.  As the purchaser, Mr. Geraci was willing to bear the substantial expense of applying for and 

obtaining CUP approval and understood that if he did not obtain CUP approval then he would not close 

the purchase and he would lose his investment.  (Geraci Decl. ¶ 5; Exh. 2 to the Notice of Lodgment in 

Support of Plaintiff Larry Geraci’s Opposition to Defendant Darryl Cotton’s Motion to Expunge Lis 

Pendens (hereafter, “Geraci NOL”).) 

Mr. Cotton was willing to make the purchase and sale conditional upon CUP approval because 

if the condition were satisfied he would be receiving a much higher price than the Property’s value in 

the absence of its approval for use as a medical marijuana dispensary.  Mr. Geraci and Mr. Cotton 
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agreed on a down payment of $10,000.00 and a purchase price of $800,000.00.  On November 2, 2016, 

Mr. Cotton and Mr. Geraci executed a written purchase and sale agreement before a Notary Public for 

the purchase of the Property by Geraci from Cotton on the terms and conditions stated in the written 

agreement (hereafter the “Nov 2nd Written Agreement”).  Geraci tendered the $10,000 deposit to 

Mr. Cotton as acknowledged in the Nov 2nd Written Agreement.  (Geraci Decl. ¶ 5) 

In paragraph 5 of his supporting declaration, Darryl Cotton states: 

 
“On November 2, 2016, Geraci and I met at Geraci’s office to negotiate the final 
terms of the sale of the Property.  At the meeting, we reached an oral agreement 
on the material terms for the sale of the Property (the “November Agreement”).  
The November Agreement consisted of the following: If the CUP was approved, 
then Geraci would, inter alia, provide me: (i) a total purchase price of $800,000; 
(ii) a 10% equity stake in the MO; and (iii) a minimum monthly equity 
distribution of $10,000.  If the CUP was denied, I would keep an agreed upon 
$50,000 non-refundable deposit (“NRD”) and the transaction would not close.  In 
other words, the issuance of a CUP at the Property was a condition precedent for 
closing on the sale of the Property and, if the CUP was denied, I would keep my 
Property and the $50,000 NRD.” 

 Mr. Cotton and Mr. Geraci did meet at Mr. Geraci’s office on November 2, 2016, to negotiate 

the final terms of the sale of the Property and they reached an agreement on the final terms of the sale 

of the Property.  That agreement was not oral.  The parties put their agreement in writing in a simple 

and straightforward written agreement that they both signed before a Notary Public.  (See Nov 2nd 

Written Agreement, Exh. 2 to Geraci NOL; Geraci Decl. ¶ 6.) 

 The Nov 2nd Written Agreement states in its entirety: 

   
  11/02/2016 
  
  Agreement between Larry Geraci or assignee and Darryl Cotton: 

  
Darryl Cotton has agreed to sell the property located at 6176 Federal Blvd., 
CA for a sum of $800,000 to Larry Geraci or assignee on the approval of a 
Marijuana Dispensary.  (CUP for a dispensary.) 

   
Ten Thousand dollars (cash) has been given in good faith earnest money to 
be applied to the sales price of $800,000.00 and to remain in effect until the 
license is approved.  Darryl Cotton has agreed to not enter into any other 
contacts [sic] on this property. 

   
  __/s/_______________  __/s/_______________ 
  Larry Geraci    Darryl Cotton 

(Geraci Decl. ¶ 6)  

 Mr. Geraci never agreed to pay Mr. Cotton a $50,000.00 non-refundable deposit.  At the 
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meeting, Mr. Cotton stated he would like a $50,000 non-refundable deposit.  Mr. Geraci said “no.” 

Mr. Cotton then asked for a $10,000 non-refundable deposit, Mr. Geraci agreed, and that amount was 

put into the written agreement.  After he signed the written agreement, Mr. Geraci paid Mr. Cotton the 

$10,000 cash as agreed.   Had Mr. Geraci agreed to pay Mr. Cotton a $50,000 deposit, it would have 

been a very simple thing to change “$10,000” to $50,000” in the agreement before the parties signed it.  

(Geraci Decl. ¶ 6.)  

 Mr. Geraci also never agreed to pay Mr. Cotton a 10% equity stake in the marijuana dispensary 

or to pay Mr. Cotton a minimum monthly equity distribution of $10,000 as contended by Mr. Cotton.  

If Mr. Geraci had agreed to pay Mr. Cotton a 10% equity stake in the marijuana dispensary and a 

minimum monthly equity distribution of $10,000, then it would have also been a simple thing to add a 

sentence or two to the agreement to say so. (Geraci Decl. ¶ 6.) 

 What Mr. Geraci did agree to was to pay Mr. Cotton a total purchase price of $800,000, with the 

balance of $790,000 due upon approval of a CUP.  If the CUP was not approved, then Mr. Cotton 

would keep the Property and the $10,000; and that is how the agreement was written.  (Geraci Decl. 

¶ 6.) 

 Mr. Cotton refers to the Nov 2nd Written Agreement as a “Receipt.”  Calling the signed written 

agreement a “Receipt” was never discussed.  There would have been no need for a written agreement 

signed before a Notary Public simply to document Geraci’s payment to Cotton of a $10,000 down 

payment.  In addition, had the intention been merely to document a written “Receipt” for the $10,000 

payment, then the parties would have identified on the document that it was a “Receipt” and there 

would have been no need to put in all the material terms and conditions of the deal.  Instead, the 

document is expressly called an “Agreement” because that is what the parties intended.   (Geraci Decl. 

¶ 7.) 

 As for Mr. Cotton’s assertions regarding Gina Austin, Mr. Geraci did not promise to have 

attorney Gina Austin reduce the oral agreement to written agreements for execution.  Instead, 

Mr. Cotton wanted to categorize or allocate the $800,000 into two different payments. At Mr. Cotton’s 

request, Mr. Geraci agreed to pay him for the property into two parts: $400,000 as payment for the 

property and $400,000 as payment for the relocation of his business.  As this would benefit Cotton for 
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tax purposes but would not affect the total purchase price or any other terms and conditions of the 

purchase, Mr. Geraci stated a willingness to later amend the agreement in that way. (Geraci Decl. ¶ 7.) 

 Prior to entering into the Nov 2nd Written Agreement, the parties discussed the CUP 

application and approval process and that Cotton’s consent as property owner would be needed to 

submit with the CUP application.  Mr. Geraci specifically advised Mr. Cotton that his assistant, 

Rebecca Berry, would act as his authorized agent to apply for the CUP on his behalf.  Mr. Cotton 

agreed to Ms. Berry serving as the applicant on Mr. Geraci’s behalf to attempt to obtain approval of a 

CUP for the operation of a MMCC or marijuana dispensary on the Property. On October 31, 2016, as 

owner of the Property, Mr. Cotton signed Form DS-318, the Ownership Disclosure Statement, for a 

Conditional Use Permit, by which he acknowledged that an application for a permit (CUP) would be 

filed with the City of San Diego on the subject Property with the intent to record an encumbrance 

against the property.  The Ownership Disclosure Statement was also signed Rebecca Berry, who was 

serving as the CUP applicant on Mr. Geraci’s behalf.  Mr. Cotton provided consent and authorization as 

the parties had discussed that approval of a CUP would be a condition of the purchase and sale of the 

Property. (Geraci Decl. ¶ 8; Ownership Disclosure Statement signed October 31, 2016, Exh. 1 to Geraci 

NOL.)2   

 As noted above, Mr. Cotton had already put together a team for the MMCC project. The design 

professional, Abhay Schweitzer, and his firm, TECHNE, is and has been responsible for the design of 

the Project and the CUP application and approval process. Mr. Schweitzer was responsible for 

coordinating the efforts of the team to put together the CUP Application for the MMCC at the Property 

and Mr. Schweitzer has been and still is the principal person involved in dealings with the City of San 

Diego in connection with the CUP application approval process. Mr. Schweitzer’s declaration 

(Declaration of Abhay Schweitzer in Support of Plaintiff Larry Geraci’s Opposition to Motion to 

                                                 
2  Cotton has asserted from the outset of his lawsuit and, again, in paragraph 16 of his supporting declaration, that he did not 

discover until March 16, 2017, that Geraci had submitted the CUP Application back on October 31, 2016. That assertion is 

false and is belied by a November 16, 2016, text message Cotton sent to Geraci in which he asked Geraci, “Did they accept 

the CUP application?” Cotton was well aware at that time that Geraci (via Berry) submitted a CUP application and was 

awaiting the City’s completion of its initial review of the completeness of the application. Until the City deems the CUP 

application complete it does not proceed to the next step—the review of the CUP application.  Geraci kept Cotton apprised 

of the status of the CUP application and the problems being encountered (e.g., an initial zoning issue) from the outset. 

(Geraci Decl. ¶ 23; Exh. 7 to NOL.) 
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Expunge Lis Pendens) has been submitted concurrently herewith and describes in greater detail the 

CUP application submitted to the City of San Diego, which submission included the Ownership 

Disclosure Statement signed by Darryl Cotton and Rebecca Berry. 

 After the parties signed the Nov 2nd Written Agreement for Geraci’s purchase of the Property, 

almost immediately Mr. Cotton began attempts to renegotiate the deal for the purchase of the Property.  

This literally occurred the evening of the day he signed the Nov 2nd Written Agreement.  On 

November 2, 2016, at approximately 6:55 p.m., Cotton sent Geraci an email, which stated: 

   
  Hi Larry, 
   

Thank you for meeting today.  Since we examined the Purchase Agreement in 
your office for the sale price of the property I just noticed the 10% equity position 
in the dispensary was not language added into that document.  I just want to make 
sure that we’re not missing that language in any final agreement as it is a factored 
element in my decision to sell the property.  I’ll be fine if you simply 
acknowledge that here in a reply. 

 

 Mr. Geraci receives emails on his phone.  It was after 9:00 p.m. in the evening that he glanced 

at his phone and read the first sentence, “Thank you for meeting with me today.”  Mr. Geraci responded 

from his phone “No no problem at all.”  Mr. Geraci was responding to Mr. Cotton’s thanking him for 

the meeting.  (Geraci Dec. ¶ 10.) 

 The next day, November 3, 2016, Mr. Geraci read the entire email and phoned Mr. Cotton 

because the total purchase price Mr. Geraci agreed to pay for the subject property was $800,000 and he 

never agreed to provide Mr. Cotton with a 10% equity position in the dispensary as part of the purchase 

of the property.  Mr. Geraci spoke with Mr. Cotton at approximately 12:40 p.m. for approximately 

3 minutes.  (Geraci Decl. ¶ 10; Call Detail from Geraci’s firm’s telephone provider, Exh. 3 to the 

Geraci NOL.)  During that telephone call, Mr. Geraci told Mr. Cotton that a 10% equity position in the 

dispensary was not part of the agreement as he had never agreed to pay him any other amounts above 

the $800,000 purchase price for the property.  Mr. Cotton’s response was to say something to the effect 

of “well, you don’t get what you don’t ask for.”  Mr. Cotton did not seem upset and he commented 

further to the effect that things are “looking pretty good—we all should make some money here.”  That 

was the end of the discussion. (Geraci Decl. ¶ 10.) 

 To be clear, prior to signing the Nov 2nd Written Agreement, Mr. Cotton expressed a desire to 
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participate in different ways in the operation of the future MMCC business at the Property.  Mr. Cotton 

is a hydroponic grower and purported to have useful experience he could provide regarding the 

operation of such a business.  Prior to signing the Nov 2nd Written Agreement, the parties had 

preliminary discussions related to Cotton’s desire to be involved in the operation of the business (not 

related to the purchase of the Property) and the parties discussed the possibility of compensation to 

Cotton (e.g., a percentage of the net profits) in exchange for his providing various services to the 

business—but an agreement was never reached as to the operation of the MMCC business.  Those 

discussions were unrelated to the purchase and sale of the Property, which the parties never agreed to 

amend or modify.  (Geraci Decl. ¶ 11.) 

 Beginning in or about mid-February 2017, and after the zoning issues had been resolved, 

Mr. Cotton began making increasing demands for compensation in connection with the sale.  

Mr. Geraci was several months into the CUP application process which could potentially take many 

more months to successfully complete (if it could be successfully completed and approval obtained) 

and he had already committed substantial resources to the project.  Mr. Geraci became increasingly 

concerned that Mr. Cotton was going to interfere with the completion of that process to Mr. Geraci’s 

detriment now that the zoning issues were resolved.  To appease Mr. Cotton, Mr. Geraci tried his best 

to discuss and work out with Cotton some further compensation arrangement that was reasonable and 

avoid the risk that Mr. Cotton might try to “torpedo” the project and find another buyer.  For example, 

on several successive occasions, Mr. Geraci had attorney Gina Austin draft written agreements that 

contained terms that Mr. Geraci could live with and hoped would be sufficient to satisfy Mr. Cotton’s 

ever-increasing demands for additional compensation, but Mr. Cotton would reject them as 

unsatisfactory.  Mr. Cotton continued to insist on, among other things, a 10% equity position, to which 

Geraci was not willing to agree, as well as minimum monthly distributions in amounts that Geraci 

thought were unreasonable and to which he was unwilling to agree.  Despite the back and forth 

communications during the period of approximately mid-February 2017 through approximately mid-

March 2017, the parties were unable to re-negotiate terms for the purchase of the property to which 

they both agreed.  The Nov 2nd Written Agreement was never amended or modified.  Mr. Cotton 

emailed Mr. Geraci that Mr. Cotton felt that Mr. Geraci was not living up to his agreement and 
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Mr. Geraci responded that Mr. Cotton kept trying to change the deal.  As a result, no re-negotiated 

written agreement regarding the purchase and sale of the property was ever signed by Mr. Geraci or 

Mr. Cotton after they had signed and agreed to the terms and conditions in the Nov 2nd Written 

Agreement.  (Geraci Decl. ¶ 12.) 

 Ultimately, Mr. Cotton was extremely unhappy with Mr. Geraci’s refusal to accede to 

Mr. Cotton’s demands and the failure to reach agreement regarding his possible involvement with the 

operation of the business to be operated at the Property and Mr. Geraci’s refusal to modify or amend 

the terms and conditions agreed to in the Nov 2nd Written Agreement.  Eventually, Mr. Cotton made it 

clear that he had no intention of living up to and performing his obligations under the Nov 2nd Written 

Agreement and affirmatively threatened to take action to halt the CUP application process.  (Geraci 

Decl.  ¶ 13.) 

 Mr. Cotton thereafter made good on his threats.  On the morning of March 21, 2017, Mr. Cotton 

had a conversation with Firouzeh Tirandazi at the City of San Diego, who was in charge of processing 

the CUP Application, regarding Mr. Cotton’s interest in withdrawing the CUP Application.  That 

discussion was confirmed in an 8:54 a.m. e-mail from Ms. Tirandazi to Mr. Cotton with a cc: to 

Rebecca Berry.  (Geraci Decl.  ¶ 14; Exh. 4 to Geraci NOL.) 

 That same day, March 21, 2017 at 3:18 p.m., Mr. Cotton emailed Mr. Geraci reinforcing that he 

would not honor the Nov 2nd Written Agreement.  In that email Mr. Cotton stated that Mr. Geraci had 

no interest in the property and that “I will be entering into an agreement with a third party to sell my 

property and they will be taking on the potential costs associated with any litigation arising from this 

failed agreement with you.”  (Geraci Decl.  ¶ 15; Exh. 5 to Geraci NOL.) 

 Four minutes later at 3:25 p.m., Mr. Cotton e-mailed Ms. Tirandazi at the City, with a cc: to 

both Geraci and Rebecca Berry, stating falsely to Ms. Tirandazi:  “… the potential buyer, Larry Gerasi 

[sic] (cc’ed herein), and I have failed to finalize the purchase of my property.  As of today, there are no 

third-parties that have any direct, indirect or contingent interests in my property.  The application 

currently pending on my property should be denied because the applicants have no legal access to my 

property.”  Mr. Cotton’s email was false as the parties had a signed agreement for the purchase and sale 

of the Property – the Nov 2nd Written Agreement. (Geraci Decl.  ¶ 15; Exh. 6 to Geraci NOL.) 
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 Fortunately, the City determined Mr. Cotton did not have the authority to withdraw the CUP 

application without the consent of the applicant (Rebecca Berry, Geraci’s authorized agent). (Geraci 

Decl. ¶ 17.) 

 Due to Mr. Cotton’s clearly stated intention to not perform his obligations under the written 

Agreement and in light of his affirmative steps taken to attempt to withdraw the CUP application, 

Mr. Geraci went forward on March 21, 2017, with the filing of his lawsuit against Mr. Cotton to 

enforce the Nov 2nd Written Agreement.  (Geraci Decl. ¶ 18.)   

 Since the March 21, 2017 filing of the lawsuit, Mr. Geraci has continued to diligently pursue the 

CUP application and approval of the CUP.  Despite Mr. Cotton’s attempts to withdraw the CUP 

application, Mr. Geraci and his team have completed the initial phase of the CUP process whereby the 

City deemed the CUP application complete (although not yet approved) and determined it was located 

in an area with proper zoning.  The CUP application process has not yet reached the stage of a formal 

City hearing and there has been no final determination to approve the CUP.  The status of the CUP 

application is set forth in the Declaration of Abhay Schweitzer. (Geraci Decl.  ¶ 19.) 

 Mr. Cotton also has made good on the statement in his March 21, 2017 at 3:18 p.m. email that 

he would be “entering into an agreement with a third party to sell my property and they will be taking 

on the potential costs associated with any litigation arising from this failed agreement with you.” (See 

Geraci Decl. ¶ 15; Exh. 5 to the Geraci NOL.)  Documents produced early in the lawsuit by Mr. Cotton 

revealed that Mr. Cotton had been negotiating with other potential buyers of the Property to see if he 

could get a better deal than he had agreed to with Geraci.  As of March 21, 2017, Mr. Cotton had 

already entered into a real estate purchase and sale agreement to sell the Property to another person, 

Richard John Martin II. (Geraci Decl.  ¶ 20.)  Mr. Cotton has admitted in his moving papers to selling 

the property to another buyer.  (Def. Memo. Of P’s & A’s, p. 8, lines 18-23) 

IV. GERACI HAS ESTABLISHED THE PROBABLE VALIDITY OF HIS CLAIMS 

 As previously noted, the two claims that “affect title to property” are the specific performance 

and the declaratory relief causes of actions. 

 Specific performance of a contract may be decreed whenever: 1) its terms are sufficiently 

definite; 2) consideration is adequate; 3) there is substantial similarity of the requested performance to 
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the contractual terms; 4) there is mutuality of remedies; and 5) plaintiff’s legal remedy is inadequate.  

(Blackburn v. Charnley (2004) 117 Cal.App.4th 758, 766.) 

Declaratory relief may be sought by any person under a contract, who desires a declaration of 

his rights or duties with respect to property in cases of actual controversy relating to the legal rights and 

duties of the respective parties, and may bring an original action or cross-complaint in the superior 

court for a declaration of his rights and duties in the premises, including a determination of any 

question of construction or validity arising under the instrument or contract.  (See Code Civ. Proc., 

§ 1062.5.) 

Geraci has proffered evidence sufficient to sustain his burden to establish the “probable 

validity” of his claim.  The factual basis of the two claims is identical, i.e., the parties signed a Nov 2 

Written Agreement, which provided: 

   
  11/02/2016 
  
  Agreement between Larry Geraci or assignee and Darryl Cotton: 

  
Darryl Cotton has agreed to sell the property located at 6176 Federal Blvd., 
CA for a sum of $800,000 to Larry Geraci or assignee on the approval of a 
Marijuana Dispensary.  (CUP for a dispensary.) 

   
Ten Thousand dollars (cash) has been given in good faith earnest money to 
be applied to the sales price of $800,000.00 and to remain in effect until the 
license is approved.  Darryl Cotton has agreed to not enter into any other 
contacts [sic] on this property. 

   
  __/s/_______________  __/s/_______________ 
  Larry Geraci    Darryl Cotton 

The parties even went so far as to have the document signed before a Notary Public.  There is 

no question that the above-recited agreement constitutes a valid and enforceable agreement under 

California law.  Each of the requisite elements is clearly met: 1) its terms are sufficiently definite, (the 

parties are identified; the property identified; the condition precedent identified; the down payment is 

identified; and the total purchase price is identified); 2) consideration is adequate (the has been no 

argument advanced by Mr. Cotton that $800,000.00 is inadequate consideration); 3) there is substantial 

similarity of the requested performance to the contractual terms; 4) there is mutuality of remedies 

(i.e., each party could have sued for breach of contract, specific performance and declaratory relief); 

and 5) plaintiff’s legal remedy is inadequate (with regard to property claims, the legal remedy is 
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presumed inadequate; see Real Estate Analytics, LLC v. Vallas (2008) 160Cal.App.4th 463.).

The facts also support the declaratory relief action under Code of Civil Procedure,

section 1062.5, as there is a valid written contract to which Mr. Geraci is a party. He is clearly entitled

to seek declaratory relief with regard to his rights under that contract.

V. CONCLUSION

Based on the foregoing argument and the evidence presented, this Court should deny the motion

to expunge the lis pendens.

Dated: April 10, 2018 FERRIS & BRITTON,
A Professional Corporation

Michael R. Weinstein
Scott H. Toothacre

Attorneys for Plaintiff/Cross-Defendant LARRY GERACI
and Cross-Defendant REBECCA BERRY
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A Professional Corporation

Michael R. Weinstein (SBN 106464)
Scott H. Toothacre (SBN 146530)

501 West Broadway, Suite 1450
San Diego, California 92101
Telephone: (619) 233-3131
Fax: (619) 232-9316
mweinstein@ferrisbritton.com
stoothacre@ferrisbritton.com

Attorneys for Plaintiff'Cross-Defendant LARRY GERACI and
Cross-Defendant REBECCA BERRY

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO, CENTRAL DIVISION

LARRY GERACI, an individual.

Plaintiff,

DARRYL COTTON, an individual; and
DOES 1 through 10, inclusive.

Defendants.

DARRYL COTTON, an individual,

Cross-Complainant,

LARRY GERACI, an individual, REBECCA
BERRY, an individual, and DOES 1
THROUGH 10, INCLUSIVE,

Cross-Defendants.

Case No. 37-2017-00010073-CU-BC-CTL

Judge:
Dept.:

Hon. Joel R. Wohlfeil
C-73

PLAINTIFF LARRY GERACPS
OBJECTIONS TO REQUEST FOR
JUDICIAL NOTICE IN SUPPORT OF
DEFENDANT DARRYL COTTON'S
MOTION TO EXPUNGE LIS PENDENS

[IMAGED FILE]

Hearing Date:
Hearing Time:

Filed:
Trial Date:

April 13,2018
9:00 a.m.

March 21, 2017
May 11,2018

Plaintiff, LARRY GERACI, hereby objects to Defendant Darryl Cotton's Request for Judicial

Notice in Support of his Motion to Expunge Notice of Pendency of Action ("Request for Judicial

Notice").

Specifically, it is noted that Cotton fails to cite any evidence code section whatsoever in support

of his Request for Judicial Notice. Nor does he cite any case law to support his Request for Judicial

1
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Notice. As such, the Request for Judicial Notice should be denied outright.

Notwithstanding this general objection to the entirety of the Request For Judicial Notice,

specific documents for which Cotton requests judicial notice are not relevant to the instant proceeding

to expunge Us pendens,nor are they the propersubject of judicialnotice.

Cotton requests judicial notice of the following documents:

1. Verified Petition for Altemative Writ of Mandate (Code Civ. Proc., § 1085) filed by

Plaintiff on October 6, 2017;

2. Plaintiff Larry Geraci's Complaint for: 1) Breach of Contract; 2) Breach of the Covenant

of Good Faith and Fair Dealing; 3) Specific Performance; and 4) Declaratory Relief filed March 21,

2017;

3. City of San Diego, Development Services Department Information Bulletin 170

(October 2017) (City Information Bulletin describing "the application process for a Marijuana Outlet");

4. Ownership Disclosure Statement - Form DS-318;

5. City of San Diego Development Services Department Parcel Information Report -

Report Number 101, dated March 20, 2018; and

6. Verified Memorandum of Points and Authorities in Support of Darryl Cotton's

Responseto (1) Motion by Plaintiff/Cross-Defendant Larry Geraci and Cross-Defendant Rebecca Berry

to Compel the Deposition of Darryl Cotton, and (2) Motion by Real Parties in Interest, Larry Geraci

and Rebecca Berry, to Compel the Deposition of Darryl Cotton, filed January 22, 2018.

I. JUDICIAL NOTICE SHOULD BE DENIED BECAUSE COTTON HAS PROVIDED NO
INFORMATION FOR THE COURT TO EVALUATE THE PROPRIETY OF
JUDICIAL NOTICE

Judicial notice should be denied because Cotton has provided no information to support his

request. Section 453(b) of the California Evidence Code states that a court shall take judicial notice

only when the requesting party "[fjumishes the court with sufficient information to enable it to take

judicial notice of the matter. (Cal. Evid. Code, § 453(b).) A court may deny a request for judicial

notice made without support. {Willis v. State of California (1994) 223 Cal.App.4th 291 [denying a

request for judicial notice where request was made 'without appending any information whatsoever"].)

///

2
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Here, Cotton's Request for Judicial Notice fails to include any supporting documentation or

citationto any Evidence Code sections. Cotton also fails to indicate the relevance or purposefor taking

judicial notice of these documents. He simply provides no indication as to the nature or scope of

judicial notice being requested. Likewise, Cotton provides no legal justification for the Court to base

its decision on the Request. As in Willis, Cotton's request is so deficient in supporting informationthat

it must be denied. (See Willis, supra, 22 Cal.App.4th at p. 291.)

II. JUDICIAL NOTICE SHOULD BE DENIED BECAUSE THE PROFFERED
DOCUMENTS CONTAIN INADMISSIBLE HEARSAY

Judicial notice should be denied because the proffered documents contain inadmissible hearsay

if they are offered for the truth of the matters asserted therein. A "court cannot take judicial notice of

hearsay allegations as being true, just because they are part of a court record or file." {Bach v. McNelis

(1989) 207 Cal.App.3d 852, 865; Mangini v. R.J. Reynolds (1994) 7 Cal.4th 1057, 1063 ["While courts

may notice official acts and public records, we do not take judicial notice of the truth of all matters

stated therein."].)

Here, because Cotton does not specify his purpose for the Request, Plaintiffs must assume he

intends to offer the exhibits for the truth of the matters stated therein. If so, the matters are

inadmissible hearsay. "Although the existence of a document may be judicially noticeable, the truth of

the statements contained in the document and its proper interpretation are not subject to judicial notice

if those matters are reasonably disputable." {Fremont Indemnity Co. v. Fremont General Corp. (2001)

148 CaLApp. 4th 97, 113.)

Further, out-of-court statements may not be admitted in a request for judicial notice simply

because these statements have been previously filed with the court: "What is meant by taking judicial

notice of Court records? There exists a mistaken notion that this means taking judicial notice of the

existence of facts asserted in every document of a court file, including pleadings and affidavits.

However, a court cannot take judicial notice of hearsay allegations as being true, just because they are

part of a court record or file. A court may take judicial notice of the truth of facts asserted in

documents such as order, findings of fact and conclusions of law, and judgments." {Sosinsky v. Grant

(1992) 6 Cal.App.4th 1548, 1568, emphasis in original [quoting 2 Jefferson's California Evidence

PLAINTIFF LARRY GERACPS OBJECTIONS TO REQUEST FOR JUDICIAL NOTICE IN
SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT DARRYL COTTON'S MOTION TO EXPUNGE LIS PENDENS



l Benchbook (2d ed. 1982) § 47.2, p. 1757].) Because Cotton has submitted these hearsay statements for

2 no purpose other than to take judicial notice of the truth of the facts stated in the documents, then 

3 judicial notice should be denied. 

4 III. CONCLUSION 

5 Cotton's request for judicial notice should be denied. He has failed to provide any information 

6 to support his request as required by section 453(b) of the Evidence Code. Additionally, Cotton's use 

7 of these documents indicates that judicial notice would be improper because the subject matter 

8 constitutes inadmissible hearsay. 

9 Dated: April 10, 2018 
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FERRIS & BRITTON 
A Professional Corporation 

By bi�;(. le�� 
Michael R. Weinstein 
Scott H. Toothacre 

Attorneys for Plaintiff and Cross-Defendant LARRY GERACI 
and Cross-Defendant REBECCA BERRY 
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SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA 
 

COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO, CENTRAL DIVISION 
 

LARRY GERACI, an individual, 
 

Plaintiff, 
 

v. 
 
DARRYL COTTON, an individual; and 
DOES 1 through 10, inclusive, 
 

Defendants. 
 

Case No. 37-2017-00010073-CU-BC-CTL 
 
Judge:   Hon. Joel R. Wohlfeil 
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[IMAGED FILE] 
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DARRYL COTTON, an individual, 
 

Cross-Complainant, 
 

v. 
 
LARRY GERACI, an individual, REBECCA 
BERRY, an individual, and DOES 1 
THROUGH 10, INCLUSIVE, 
 

Cross-Defendants. 
 

 

I, Larry Geraci, declare: 

1. I am an adult individual residing in the County of San Diego, State of California, and I 

am one of the real parties in interest in this action.  I have personal knowledge of the foregoing facts 

and if called as a witness could and would so testify. 

2. In approximately September of 2015, I began lining up a team to assist in my efforts to 

develop and operate a Medical Marijuana Consumer Cooperative (MMCC) business (aka a medical 
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marijuana dispensary) in San Diego County.  At the time, I had not yet identified a property for the 

MMCC business.  I hired a consultant, Neal Dutta of Apollo Realty, to help locate and identify 

potential property sites for the business.  I hired a design professional, Abhay Schweitzer of TECHNE.  

I hired a public affairs and public relations consultant with experience in the industry, Jim Bartell of 

Bartell & Associates.  In addition, I hired a land use attorney, Gina Austin of Austin Legal Group.   

3. The search to identify potential locations for the business took some time, as there are a 

number of requirements that had to be met.  For example: a) only four (4) MMCCs are allowed in a 

City Council District; b) MMCCs are not allowed within 1,000 feet of public parks, churches, child 

care centers, playgrounds, City libraries, minor-oriented facilities, other MMCCs, residential facilities, 

or schools; c) MMCCs are not allowed within 100 feet of a residential zone; and d) the zoning had to be 

proper as MMCC’s are allowed only in certain zones.  In approximately June 2016, Neal Dutta 

identified to me real property owned by Darryl Cotton located at 6176 Federal Blvd., City of San 

Diego, San Diego County, California, Assessor’s Parcel No. 543-020-02-00 (the “Property”) as a 

potential site for acquisition and development for use and operation as a MMCC.  And in 

approximately mid-July 2016 Mr. Dutta put me in contact with Mr. Cotton and I expressed my interest 

to Mr. Cotton in acquiring his Property if our further investigation satisfied us that the Property might 

meet the requirements for an MMCC site.  

4. For several months after the initial contact, my consultant, Jim Bartell, investigated 

issues related to whether the location might meet the requirements for an MMCC site, including zoning 

issues and issues related to meeting the required distances from certain types of facilities and residential 

areas.  For example, the City had plans for street widening in the area that potentially impacted the 

ability of the Property to meet the required distances.  Although none of these issues were resolved to a 

certainty, I determined that I was still interested in acquiring the Property. 

5. Thereafter I approached Mr. Cotton to discuss the possibility of my purchase of the 

Property.  Specifically, I was interested in purchasing the Property from Mr. Cotton contingent upon 

my obtaining approval of a Conditional Use Permit (“CUP”) for use as a MMCC.  As the purchaser, I 

was willing to bear the substantial expense of applying for and obtaining CUP approval and understood 

that if I did not obtain CUP approval then I would not close the purchase and I would lose my 
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investment.  I was willing to pay a price for the Property based on what I anticipated it might be worth 

if I obtained CUP approval.  Mr. Cotton told me that he was willing to make the purchase and sale 

conditional upon CUP approval because if the condition was satisfied he would be receiving a much 

higher price than the Property would be worth in the absence of its approval for use as a medical 

marijuana dispensary.  We agreed on a down payment of $10,000.00 and a purchase price of 

$800,000.00.  On November 2, 2016, Mr. Cotton and I executed a written purchase and sale agreement 

for my purchase of the Property from him on the terms and conditions stated in the agreement 

(hereafter the “Nov 2nd Written Agreement”).  A true and correct copy of the Nov 2nd Written 

Agreement, which was executed before a notary, is attached as Exhibit 2 to Defendant and Cross-

Defendant, Larry Geraci’s Notice of Lodgment in Support of Opposition to Motion to Expunge Lis 

Pendens (hereafter the “Geraci NOL”).  I tendered the $10,000 deposit to Mr. Cotton as acknowledged 

in the Nov 2nd Written Agreement. 

6. In paragraph 5 of his supporting declaration, Darryl Cotton states: 

“On November 2, 2016, Geraci and I met at Geraci’s office to negotiate the final 

terms of the sale of the Property.  At the meeting, we reached an oral agreement 

on the material terms for the sale of the Property (the “November Agreement”).  

The November Agreement consisted of the following: If the CUP was approved, 

then Geraci would, inter alia, provide me: (i) a total purchase price of $800,000; 

(ii) a 10% equity stake in the MO; and (iii) a minimum monthly equity 

distribution of $10,000.  If the CUP was denied, I would keep an agreed upon 

$50,000 non-refundable deposit (“NRD”) and the transaction would not close.  In 

other words, the issuance of a CUP at the Property was a condition precedent for 

closing on the sale of the Property and, if the CUP was denied, I would keep my 

Property and the $50,000 NRD.” 

  Darryl Cotton and I did meet at my office on November 2, 2016, to negotiate the final terms of 

the sale of the Property and we reached an agreement on the final terms of the sale of the Property.  

That agreement was not oral.  We put our agreement in writing in a simple and straightforward written 
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agreement that we both signed before a notary.  (See paragraph 5, supra, Nov 2nd Written Agreement, 

Exhibit 2 to Geraci NOL.)  The written agreement states in its entirety: 

   
  11/02/2016 
  
  Agreement between Larry Geraci or assignee and Darryl Cotton: 

  
Darryl Cotton has agreed to sell the property located at 6176 Federal Blvd., 
CA for a sum of $800,000 to Larry Geraci or assignee on the approval of a 
Marijuana Dispensary.  (CUP for a dispensary.) 

   
Ten Thousand dollars (cash) has been given in good faith earnest money to 
be applied to the sales price of $800,000.00 and to remain in effect until the 
license is approved.  Darryl Cotton has agreed to not enter into any other 
contacts [sic] on this property. 

   
  __/s/_______________  __/s/_______________ 
  Larry Geraci    Darryl Cotton 

 I never agreed to pay Mr. Cotton a $50,000.00 non-refundable deposit.  At the meeting, Mr. 

Cotton stated he would like a $50,000 non-refundable deposit.  I said “no.” Mr. Cotton then asked for a 

$10,000 non-refundable deposit and I said “ok” and that amount was put into the written agreement.  

After he signed the written agreement, I paid him the $10,000 cash as we had agreed.  If I had agreed to 

pay Mr. Cotton a $50,000 deposit, it would have been a very simple thing to change “$10,000” to 

$50,000” in the agreement before we signed it.  

 I never agreed to pay Mr. Cotton a 10% equity stake in the marijuana dispensary.  I never 

agreed to pay Mr. Cotton a minimum monthly equity distribution of $10,000.  If I had agreed to pay 

Mr. Cotton a 10% equity stake in the marijuana dispensary and a minimum monthly equity distribution 

of $10,000, then it would have also been a simple thing to add a sentence or two to the agreement to 

say so.  

 What I did agree to was to pay Mr. Cotton a total purchase price of $800,000, with the balance 

of $790,000 due upon approval of a CUP.  If the CUP was not approved, then he would keep the 

Property and the $10,000.  So that is how the agreement was written. 

7. In paragraph 6 of his supporting declaration, Darryl Cotton states: 

“At the November 2, 2016, meeting we reached the November Agreement, 

Geraci: (i) provided me with $10,000 in cash towards the NRD of $50,000, for 

which I executed a document to record my receipt thereof (the “Receipt”); (ii) 
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promised to have his attorney, Gina Austin (“Austin”), promptly reduce the oral 

November Agreement to written agreements for execution; and (iii) promised to 

not submit the CUP to the City until he paid me the balance of the NRD.”    

 I did pay Mr. Cotton the $10,000 cash after we signed the Nov 2nd Written Agreement.  As 

stated above, I never agreed to a $50,000 deposit and, if I had, it would have been a simple thing to 

state that in our written agreement. 

 Mr. Cotton refers to the written agreement (i.e., the Nov 2nd Written Agreement) as a 

“Receipt.”  Calling the Agreement a “Receipt” was never discussed.  There would have been no need 

for a written agreement before a notary simply to document my payment to him of $10,000.  In 

addition, had the intention been merely to document a written “Receipt” for the $10,000 payment, then 

we could have identified on the document that it was a “Receipt” and there would have been no need 

to put in all the material terms and conditions of the deal.  Instead, the document is expressly called an 

“Agreement” because that is what we intended.  

 I did not promise to have attorney Gina Austin reduce the oral agreement to written agreements 

for execution.  What we did discuss was that Mr. Cotton wanted to categorize or allocate the $800,000. 

At his request, I agreed to pay him for the property into two parts: $400,000 as payment for the 

property and $400,000 as payment for the relocation of his business.  As this would benefit him for tax 

purposes but would not affect the total purchase price or any other terms and conditions of the 

purchase, I stated a willingness to later amend the agreement in that way.  

 I did not promise to delay submitting the CUP to the City until I paid the alleged $40,000 

balance of the deposit.  I agreed to pay a $10,000 deposit only.  Also, we had previously discussed the 

long lead-time to obtain CUP approval and that we had already begun the application submittal 

process as discussed in paragraph 8 below. 

 8. Prior entering into the Nov 2nd Written Agreement, Darryl Cotton and I discussed the 

CUP application and approval process and that his consent as property owner would be needed to 

submit with the CUP application.  I discussed with him that my assistant Rebecca Berry would act as 

my authorized agent to apply for the CUP on my behalf.  Mr. Cotton agreed to Ms. Berry serving as 
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the Applicant on my behalf to attempt to obtain approval of a CUP for the operation of a MMCC or 

marijuana dispensary on the Property. On October 31, 2016, as owner of the Property, Mr. Cotton 

signed Form DS-318, the Ownership Disclosure Statement for a Conditional Use Permit, by which he 

acknowledged that an application for a permit (CUP) would be filed with the City of San Diego on the 

subject Property with the intent to record an encumbrance against the property.  The Ownership 

Disclosure Statement was also signed by my authorized agent and employee, Rebecca Berry, who was 

serving as the CUP applicant on my behalf.  A true and correct copy of the Ownership Disclosure 

Statement signed on October 31, 2016, by Darryl Cotton and Rebecca Berry is attached as Exhibit 1 to 

the Geraci NOL.  Mr. Cotton provided that consent and authorization as we had discussed that approval 

of a CUP would be a condition of the purchase and sale of the Property. 

 9.  As noted above, I had already put together my team for the MMCC project.  My design 

professional, Abhay Schweitzer, and his firm, TECHNE, is and has been responsible for the design of 

the Project and the CUP application and approval process.  Mr. Schweitzer was responsible for 

coordinating the efforts of the team to put together the CUP Application for the MMCC at the Property 

and Mr. Schweitzer has been and still is the principal person involved in dealings with the City of San 

Diego in connection with the CUP Application approval process.  Mr. Schweitzer’s declaration 

(Declaration of Abhay Schweitzer in Support of Opposition to Motion to Expunge Lis Pendens) has 

been submitted concurrently herewith and describes in greater detail the CUP Application submitted to 

the City of San Diego, which submission included the Ownership Disclosure Statement signed by 

Darryl Cotton and Rebecca Berry. 

 10. After we signed the Nov 2nd Written Agreement for my purchase of the Property, Mr. 

Cotton immediately began attempts to renegotiate our deal for the purchase of the Property.  This 

literally occurred the evening of the day he signed the Nov 2nd Written Agreement. 

 On November 2, 2016, at approximately 6:55 p.m., Mr. Cotton sent me an email, which stated: 

   
  Hi Larry, 
   

Thank you for meeting today.  Since we examined the Purchase Agreement in 
your office for the sale price of the property I just noticed the 10% equity position 
in the dispensary was not language added into that document.  I just want to make 
sure that we’re not missing that language in any final agreement as it is a factored 
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element in my decision to sell the property.  I’ll be fine if you simply 
acknowledge that here in a reply. 

 

 I receive my emails on my phone.  It was after 9:00 p.m. in the evening that I glanced at my 

phone and read the first sentence, “Thank you for meeting with me today.”  And I responded from my 

phone “No no problem at all.”  I was responding to his thanking me for the meeting. 

 The next day I read the entire email and I telephoned Mr. Cotton because the total purchase 

price I agreed to pay for the subject property was $800,000 and I had never agreed to provide him a 

10% equity position in the dispensary as part of my purchase of the property.  I spoke with Mr. Cotton 

by telephone at approximately 12:40 p.m. for approximately 3-minutes.  A true and correct copy of the 

Call Detail from my firm’s telephone provider showing those two telephone calls is attached as 

Exhibit 3 to the Geraci NOL.  During that telephone call I told Mr. Cotton that a 10% equity position in 

the dispensary was not part of our agreement as I had never agreed to pay him any other amounts above 

the $800,000 purchase price for the property.  Mr. Cotton’s response was to say something to the effect 

of “well, you don’t get what you don’t ask for.”  He was not upset and he commented further to the 

effect that things are “looking pretty good—we all should make some money here.”  And that was the 

end of the discussion. 

 11.  To be clear, prior to signing the Nov 2nd Written Agreement, Mr. Cotton expressed a 

desire to participate in different ways in the operation of the future MMCC business at the Property.  

Mr. Cotton is a hydroponic grower and purported to have useful experience he could provide regarding 

the operation of such a business.  Prior to signing the Nov 2nd Written Agreement we had preliminary 

discussions related to his desire to be involved in the operation of the business (not related to the 

purchase of the Property) and we discussed the possibility of compensation to him (e.g., a percentage of 

the net profits) in exchange for his providing various services to the business—but we never reached an 

agreement as to those matters related to the operation of my future MMCC business.  Those discussions 

were not related to the purchase and sale of the Property, which we never agreed to amend or modify. 

 12. Beginning in or about mid-February 2017, and after the zoning issues had been resolved, 

Mr. Cotton began making increasing demands for compensation in connection with the sale.  We were 

several months into the CUP application process which could potentially take many more months to 
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successfully complete (if it could be successfully completed and approval obtained) and I had already 

committed substantial resources to the project.  I was very concerned that Mr. Cotton was going to 

interfere with the completion of that process to my detriment now that the zoning issues were resolved.  

I tried my best to discuss and work out with him some further compensation arrangement that was 

reasonable and avoid the risk he might try to “torpedo” the project and find another buyer.  For 

example, on several successive occasions I had my attorney draft written agreements that contained 

terms that I that I believed I could live with and hoped would be sufficient to satisfy his demands for 

additional compensation, but Mr. Cotton would reject them as not satisfactory.  Mr. Cotton continued 

to insist on, among other things, a 10% equity position, to which I was not willing to agree, as well as 

on minimum monthly distributions in amounts that I thought were unreasonable and to which I was 

unwilling to agree.  Despite our back and forth communications during the period of approximately 

mid-February 2017 through approximately mid-March 2017, we were not able to re-negotiate terms for 

the purchase of the property to which we were both willing to agree.  The Nov. 2nd Written Agreement 

was never amended or modified.  Mr. Cotton emailed me that I was not living up to my agreement and 

I responded to him that he kept trying to change the deal.   As a result, no re-negotiated written 

agreement regarding the purchase and sale of the property was ever signed by Mr. Cotton or me after 

we signed and agreed to the terms and conditions in the Nov 2d Written Agreement. 

 13. Ultimately, Mr. Cotton was extremely unhappy with my refusal to accede to his 

demands and the failure to reach agreement regarding his possible involvement with the operation of 

the business to be operated at the Property and my refusal to modify or amend the terms and conditions 

we agreed to in the Nov 2nd Written Agreement regarding my purchase from him of the Property.  Mr. 

Cotton made clear that he had no intention of living up to and performing his obligations under the 

Agreement and affirmatively threatened to take action to halt the CUP application process. 

 14. Mr. Cotton thereafter made good on his threats.  On the morning of March 21, 2017, Mr. 

Cotton had a conversation with Firouzeh Tirandazi at the City of San Diego, who was in charge of 

processing the CUP Application, regarding Mr. Cotton’s interest in withdrawing the CUP Application.  

That discussion is confirmed in an 8:54 a.m. e-mail from Ms. Tirandazi to Mr. Cotton with a cc to 
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Rebecca Berry.  A true and correct copy of that March 21, 2017, at 8:54 a.m. e-mail is attached as 

Exhibit 4 to the Geraci NOL. 

 15. That same day, March 21, 2017, at 3:18 p.m. Mr. Cotton emailed me, reinforcing that he 

would not honor the Nov 2nd Written Agreement.  In his email he stated that I had no interest in his 

property and that “I will be entering into an agreement with a third party to sell my property and they 

will be taking on the potential costs associated with any litigation arising from this failed agreement 

with you.  A true and correct copy of that March 21, 2017, at 3:18 p.m. e-mail is attached as Exhibit 5 

to the Geraci NOL.   

 16. Four minutes later that same day, at 3:25 p.m., Mr. Cotton e-mailed Ms. Tirandazi at the 

City, with a cc to both me and Rebecca Berry, stating falsely to Ms. Tirandazi:  “… the potential buyer, 

Larry Gerasi [sic] (cc’ed herein), and I have failed to finalize the purchase of my property.  As of today, 

there are no third-parties that have any direct, indirect or contingent interests in my property.  The 

application currently pending on my property should be denied because the applicants have no legal 

access to my property.  A true and correct copy of that March 21, 2017, at 3:25 p.m. e-mail is attached 

as Exhibit 6 to the Geraci NOL.  Mr. Cotton’s email was false as we had a signed agreement for the 

purchase and sale of the Property – the Nov 2nd Written Agreement. 

 17. Fortunately, the City determined Mr. Cotton did not have the authority to withdraw the 

CUP application without the consent of the Applicant (Rebecca Berry, my authorized agent). 

 18. Due to Mr. Cotton’s clearly stated intention to not perform his obligations under the 

written Agreement and in light of his affirmative steps taken to attempt to withdraw the CUP 

application, I went forward on March 21, 2017, with the filing of my lawsuit against Mr. Cotton to 

enforce the Nov 2nd Written Agreement. 

 19. Since the March 21, 2017 filing of my lawsuit, we have continued to diligently pursue 

our CUP Application and approval of the CUP.  Despite Mr. Cotton’s attempts to withdraw the CUP 

application, we have completed the initial phase of the CUP process whereby the City deemed the CUP 

application complete (although not yet approved) and determined it was located in an area with proper 

zoning.  We have not yet reached the stage of a formal City hearing and there has been no final 

determination to approve the CUP.  The current status of the CUP Application is set forth in the 
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Declaration of Abhay Schweitzer. 

 20.   Mr. Cotton also has made good on the statement in his March 21, 2017, at 3:18 p.m. 

email (referenced in paragraph 15 above -  see Exhibit 5 to the Geraci NOL) stating that he would be 

“entering into an agreement with a third party to sell my property and they will be taking on the 

potential costs associated with any litigation arising from this failed agreement with you.  We have 

learned through documents produced in my lawsuit that well prior to March 21, 2017, Mr. Cotton had 

been negotiating with other potential buyers of the Property to see if he could get a better deal than he 

had agreed to with me.  As of March 21, 2017, Cotton had already entered into a real estate purchase 

and sale agreement to sell the Property to another person, Richard John Martin II.   

 21. Although he entered into this alternate purchase agreement with Mr. Martin as early as 

March 21, 2017, to our knowledge in the nine (9) months since, neither Mr. Cotton nor Mr. Martin or 

other agent has submitted a separate CUP Application to the City for processing.  During that time, we 

continued to process our CUP Application at great effort and expense. 

 22. During approximately the last 17 months, I have incurred substantial expenses in excess 

of $150,000 in pursuing the MMCC project and the related CUP application. 

 23. Finally, Mr. Cotton has asserted from the outset of his lawsuit and, again, in paragraph 

16 of his supporting declaration, that he did not discover until March 16, 2017, that I had submitted the 

CUP Application back on October 31, 2016.  That is a blatant lie.  I kept Mr. Cotton apprised of the 

status of the CUP application and the problems we were encountering (e.g., an initial zoning issue) 

from the outset.  Attached as Exhibit 7 is a true and correct copy of a text message Mr. Cotton sent me 

on November 16, 2016, in which he asks me, “Did they accept the CUP application?”  Mr. Cotton was 

well aware at that time that we had already submitted the CUP application and were awaiting the City’s 

completion of its initial review of the completeness of the application.    Until the City deems the CUP 

application complete it does not proceed to the next step—the review of the CUP application. 

/ / / 

/ / / 

/ / / 

/ / / 
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23 I, Abhay Schweitzer, declare: 

24 1. I am over the age of 18 and am not a party to this action. I have personal knowledge of 

25 the facts stated in this declaration. If called as a witness, I would testify competently thereto. I 

26 provide this declaration in support of the opposition by Plaintiff and Cross-Defendant, Larry Geraci, to 

27 the motion to expunge the lis pendens. 

28 2. I am a building designer in the state of California and a Principal with Techne, a design 
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1 firm I founded in approximately December 2010. Techne provides design services to clients 

2 throughout California. Our offices are located at 3956 301
h Street, San Diego, CA 92104. Our firm 

3 has worked on approximately 30 medical marijuana projects over the past 5 years, including a number 

4 of Conditional Use Permits for Medical Marijuana Consumer Cooperatives (MMCC) in the City of 

5 San Diego ("City"). One of these projects was and is an application for a MMCC to be located at 6176 

6 Federal Ave., San Diego, CA 92105 (the "Property"). 

7 3. On or about October 4, 2016, Rebecca Berry, whom I was and am informed was acting 

8 as the agent of Larry Geraci, hired my firm to provide design services in connection with the 

9 application for a MMCC to be developed and built at the Property (the "Project"). Those services 

10 included, but are not limited to, services in connection with the design of the Project and application 

11 for a Conditional Use Permit (the "CUP").] 

12 4. The first step in obtaining a CUP is to submit an application to the City of San Diego. 

13 My firm along with other consultants (a Surveyor, a Landscape Architect, and a consultant responsible 

14 for preparing the noticing package and radius maps) prepared the CUP application for the client as 

15 well as prepared the supporting plans and documentation. My firm coordinated their work and 

16 incorporated it into the submittal. 

17 5. On or after October 31, 2016, I submitted the application to the City for a CUP for a 

18 medical marijuana consumer cooperative to be located on the Property. The CUP application for the 

19 Project was submitted under the name of applicant, Rebecca Berry. The submittal of the CUP 

20 application required the submission of several forms to the City, including Form DS-318 signed by the 

21 property owner, Darryl Cotton, authorizing/consenting to the application. A true and correct copy of 

22 Form DS-318 that I submitted to the City is attached as Exhibit 1 to the Notice of Lodgment in 

23 Support of Plaintiff Larry Geraci ' s Opposition to Defendant Danyl Cotton' s Motion to Expunge Lis 

24 Pendens (hereinafter the "Geraci NOL"). Mr. Cotton ' s signed consent can be found on Form DS-318 . 

25 6. On the Ownership Disclosure Statement, I am informed and believe Cotton signed the 

26 form as "Owner" and Berry signed the form as "Tenant/Lessee." The form only has three boxes from 

27 which to choose when checking - " Owner'', "Tenant/Lessee" and "Redevelopment Agency" . The 

28 purpose of that signed section, Part 1, is to identify all persons with an interest in the property and 
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must be signed by all persons with an interest in the property. 

2 7. The CUP application process generally involves several rounds of comments from the 

3 City in which the applicant is required to respond in order to "clear" the comment. This processing 

4 involved substantial communication back and forth with the City, with the City asking for additional 

5 information, or asking for changes, and our respond ing to those requests for additional information and 

6 making any necessary changes to the plans. I have been the principal person involved in dealings with 

7 the City of San Diego regarding the CUP application. My primary contact during the process had been 

8 Firouzeh Tirandazi , Development Project Manager, City of San Diego Development Services 

9 Department, tele (619) 446-5325, whom the City initially assigned to be the project manager for the 

10 CUP application. Recently the Project Manager has changed from Firouzeh Tirandazi to Cherlyn Cac. 

1] 8. We have been engaged in the application process for thi s CUP application for 

12 approximately seventeen (17) months so far. 

13 9. At the outset of the review process a difficulty was encountered that delayed the 

14 processing of the application. The Project was located in an area zoned "CO" which supposedly 

15 included medical marijuana dispensary as a permitted use, but the City's zoning ordinance did not 

16 specifically state that was a permitted use. I am informed and believe that on Febmary 22, 2017, the 

17 City passed a new regulation that amended the zoning ordinance to clarify that operating a medical 

18 marijuana dispensary was a permitted use in areas zoned " CO." I am informed and believe this 

19 regulation took effect on Apri l 12, 2017, so by that date the zoning ordinance issue was cleared up and 

20 the City resumed its processing of the CUP application. 

21 10. The CUP application for this Project has completed the initial phase of the process. 

22 This initial phase was completed when the City deemed the CUP application complete (although not 

23 yet approved) and determined the Project was located in an area with proper zoning. When this 

24 occurred, as required, notice of the proposed project was given to the public as follows: First, on 

25 March 27, 2017, the City posted a Notice of Application (or "NOA") for the Project on its website for 

26 30 days and provided the NOA to me, on behalf of the applicant, for posting at the property; Second, 

27 the City mailed the Notice of Application to all properties within 300 feet of the subject property. 

28 Third, as applicant we posted the Notice of Application at the property line as was requi red . 
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1 11. Since the completion of the initial phase of the process we have been engaged in 

2 successive submissions and reviews and are presently engaged still in that submission and review 

3 process. The most recent comments from the City were received on October 20, 2017. 

4 12. In connection with the CUP application there is an issue left to resolve regarding a 

5 street dedication. In my previous declaration submitted October 30, 2017, I stated that at that time I 

6 expected this issue to be resolved within the next six (6) weeks. The issue has not yet been resolved. 

7 A medical marijuana di spensary cannot be located within 100 feet of a residential zoned lot and the 

8 Property is located within 100 feet of a residential zoned lot. To overcome this barrier, we previously 

9 suggested to the City the following solution: that we make an irrevocable offer of dedication of 7-feet 

10 of the Property to the City of San Diego which, when accepted, would mean the Property would be 

11 more than 100 feet from a residential neighborhood and thereby satisfy the requirement. Previously 

12 Jim Bartell met with the City's reviewer responsible for this issue, who indicated a tentative agreement 

13 with our proposed solution. However, the most recent comments issued by the City regarding the 

14 project still li sted as "not cleared" the issue of the Property location being within 100 feet of a 

15 residential zoned lot. Thus, the City's reviewer has still not formally recommended approval of our 

16 proposed solution of an offer of dedication and that issue still needs to be "cleared". Nevertheless, I 

17 still expect the City's reviewer to ultimately "clear" the issue based on our suggested solution of an 

18 offer of dedication as there is no basis in the San Diego Municipal Code to deny our proposed offer of 

19 dedication. Currently, my best estimate of when I expect this issue to be "cleared" or resolved is on or 

20 about late June or early July 2018. What I mean by resolved is that point in time when the City staff 

21 responsible for this correction formally accepts our proposed solution and "clears" the comments from 

22 their review. However, the irrevocable offer of dedication is not effective until the proposed 

23 Conditional Use Permit is approved at the final instance and the irrevocable offer of dedication is 

24 properly recorded. 

25 13. In connection with the CUP application another issue recently arose in that we have 

26 been required by the City to provide a geotechnical investigation for the Subject Property. The 

27 required geotechnical investigation will be performed by SCST, Inc. a professional engineering firm 

28 headquartered in San Diego, with whom I have contracted on behalf of Mr. Geraci and Ms. Berry. 
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1 SCST is comprised of over 130 professionals who provide geotechnical engineering, environmental 

2 science & engineering, special inspection & materials testing, and faci lities consulting service. SCST 

3 is comprised of skilled geotechnical engineers, civil and environmental engineers, environmental 

4 scientists, engineering geologists, multi-credential inspectors and technicians. To conduct the 

5 necessary soils testing we are required to file a permit with the San Diego County Department of 

6 Environmental Health because the exploratory borings exceed 20 feet below ground surface. To 

7 obtain the permit we must include a signed Property Owner Consent form evidencing consent by the 

8 property owner, Darryl Cotton. I am informed and believe that the Court has issued an order 

9 permitting access to the Subject Property for soils testing and requiring Mr. Cotton to sign the Property 

10 Owner Consent form. As a result, we are proceeding to have the geotechnical investigation performed. 

11 14. Once the City has cleared all the outstanding issues it will issue an environmental 

12 determination and the City Clerk will issue a Notice of Right to Appeal Environmental Determination 

13 ("NORA"). 

14 15. In my previous declaration submitted October 30, 2017, I stated that at that time I 

15 expected the NORA to be issued sometime in late December 2017 or January 2018. The NORA has 

16 not yet been issued. Currently, my best estimate is that the NORA will be issued a week or so after the 

17 City has cleared all cycle issues. My best estimate is about one week after the dedication issue is 

18 cleared, so sometime in July 2018. 

19 16. The NORA must be published for 10 business days. If no interested party appeals the 

20 NORA, City staff will present the CUP for a determination on the merits by a Hearing Officer. The 

21 hearing is usually set on at least 30 days' notice so the City's Staff has time to prepare a report with its 

22 recommendations regarding the issues on which the hearing officer must make findings. If there is no 

23 appeal of the NORA, I expect the hearing before the hearing officer to be held on or about mid-to-late 

24 August 2018 or afterwards. 

25 17. If the NORA is appealed it will be set for hearing before the City Council. Currently, it 

26 is my opinion that the earliest an appeal of the NORA could be heard before the City Counci l would be 

27 on or about mid-to-late August 2018 or afterwards. In all but one instance, the City Council has 

28 denied a NORA appeal related to a medical marijuana CUP application. The one NORA appeal that 

5 
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was upheld is a project located in a flood zone. 

2 18. If there is a N ORA appeal and such appeal is denied by the City Council , then the 

3 earliest I would expect the CUP application to be heard by a hearing officer would be on or about mid-

4 to-late September 2018. 

5 19. If there is a NORA appeal and it is upheld by the City Council , the City Council would 

6 retain jurisdiction and the CUP application would be heard by the City Council for a final 

7 determination at some point after the NORA appeal. In that case the earliest I would expect this to 

8 occur would also be on or about mid-to-late September 2018. 

9 20. To date we have not yet reached the stage of a City Counci l hearing and there has been 

10 no final determination to approve the CUP. 

11 

12 I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Cal ifornia, that the foregoing is 

13 true and correct. Executed this~day of April , 2018. 

14 

15 Dated: <Yt(o9/!~ 
16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 
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FERRIS & BRITTON
A Professional Corporation

Michael R. Weinstein (SEN 106464)
Scott H. Toothacre (SEN 146530)

501 West Broadway, Suite 1450
San Diego, California 92101
Telephone: (619) 233-3131
Fax: (619) 232-9316
mweinstein@ferrisbritton.coni
stoothacre@ferrisbritton.com

Attorneys for Plaintiff^Cross-Defendant LARRY GERACI and
Cross-Defendant REBECCA BERRY

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO, CENTRAL DIVISION

LARRY GERACI, an individual.

Plaintiff,

DARRYL COTTON, an individual; and
DOES 1 through 10, inclusive.

Defendants.

DARRYL COTTON, an individual,

Cross-Complainant,

LARRY GERACI, an individual, REBECCA
BERRY, an individual, and DOES 1
THROUGH 10, INCLUSIVE,

Cross-Defendants.

Case No. 37-2017-00010073-CU-BC-CTL

Judge:
Dept.:

Hon. Joel R. Wohlfeil
C-73

DECLARATION OF MICHAEL R.
WEINSTEIN IN OPPOSITION TO
DEFENDANT DARRYL COTTON'S
MOTION TO EXPUNGE LIS PENDENS

[IMAGED FILE]

Hearing Date:
Hearing Time:

Filed:
Trial Date:

April 13,2018
9:00 a.m.

March 21, 2017
May 11,2018

I, Michael R. Weinstein, declare:

1. I am an attorney with Ferris & Britton, APC, the attorneys for Plaintiff and Cross-

Defendant, LARRY GERACI, and Cross-Defendant, REBECCA BERRY, in this action. I have

personal knowledge of the facts stated in this declaration. If called as a witness, I would testify

competently thereto. I provide this declaration in support of Mr. Geraci's opposition to Mr. Cotton's

Motion to Expimge Lis Pendens.

1
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27
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2. We have learned through documents produced in this lawsuit that well prior to

March21, 2017, Mr. Cotton had been negotiating with other potential buyers of the Property to see if

he could get a better deal than he had agreed to with Geraci. As of March 21, 2017, Cottonhad already

entered into a real estate purchase and sale agreement to sell the Property to another person, a Richard

John Martin II. A true and correct copy of the Purchase and Sale Agreement between Darryl Cotton

and Richard John Martin II, dated March 21, 2017, produced by Darryl Cotton, is attached as Exhibit 8

to the Notice of Lodgment in Support of Plaintiff Larry Geraci's Opposition to Motion to Expunge Lis

Pendens (hereafter the "Geraci NOL")-

I declare under penalty of peijury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is

true and correct. Executed this 10th day of April, 2018, in San Diego, California.

MICHAEL R. WEINSTEIN
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FERRIS & BRITTON
A Professional Corporation

Michael R. Weinstein (SBN 106464)
Scott H. Toothacre (SBN 146530)

501 West Broadway, Suite 1450
San Diego, California 92101
Telephone: (619) 233-3131
Fax: (619) 232-9316
mweinstein@ferrisbritton.com
stoothacre@ferrisbritton.com

Attorneys for PlaintiffCross-Defendant LARRY GERACI and
Cross-Defendant REBECCA BERRY

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO, CENTRAL DIVISION

LARRY GERACI, an individual.

Plaintiff,

DARRYL COTTON, an individual; and
DOES 1 through 10, inclusive.

Defendants.

DARRYL COTTON, an individual,

Cross-Complainant,

LARRY GERACI, an individual, REBECCA
BERRY, an individual, and DOES 1
THROUGH 10, INCLUSIVE,

Cross-Defendants.

1

Case No. 37-2017-00010073-CU-BC-CTL

Judge:
Dept.:

Hon. Joel R. Wohlfeil
C-73

NOTICE OF LODGMENT IN SUPPORT
OF PLAINTIFF LARRY GERACI'S
OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT DARRYL
COTTON'S MOTION TO EXPUNGE LIS
PENDENS

[IMAGED FILE]

Hearing Date:
Hearing Time:

Filed:
Trial Date:

AprO 13,2018
9:00 a.m.

March 21, 2017
May 11,2018

NOTICE OF LODGMENT IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF LARRY GERACI'S OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT

DARRYL COTTON'S MOTION TO EXPUNGE LIS PENDENS
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Plaintiff, LARRY GERACI, hereby lodges the following documents as exhibits to this Notice

of Lodgment ("NOL") in support of his Opposition to Defendant Darryl Cotton's Motion to Expunge

Lis Pendens:

Ex.

No.

1.

Exhibit Description

Ownership Disclosure Statement (Form DS-
318) signed by Darryl Cotton and Rebecca
Berry, dated October 31, 2016,

Written real estate purchase and sale agreement
between Larry Geraci and Darryl Cotton dated
November 2, 2016 (the "Nov 2nd Written
Agreement")

Geraci's AT&T Call Detail

Email to Darryl Cotton from Firouzeh
Tirandazi, dated March 21, 2017 at 8:54 a.m.

Email to Larry Geraci from Darryl Cotton,
dated March21, 2017 at 3:18 p.m.

Email to Firouzeh Tirandazi from Darryl
Cotton, dated March 21, 2017 at 3:25 p.m.

Text Message to Larry Geraci from Darryl
Cotton, dated November 16, 2016

Purchase and Sale Agreement between Darryl
Cotton and Richard John Martin II, dated
March 21, 2017

Evidentiary Foundation

Declaration of Larry Geraci, ^ 8;
Declaration of Abhay Schweitzer, ^ 5

Declaration of Larry Geraci, K5

Declaration of Larry Geraci, If 10

Declaration of Larry Geraci, K 14

Declaration of Larry Geraci, 115

Declaration of Larry Geraci, ^ 16

Declaration of Larry Geraci, f 23

Declaration of Michael R. Weinstein, ^ 2

Dated: April 10,2018 FERRIS & BRITTON,
A Professional Corporation

By:
Michael R. Weinstein
Scott H. Toothacre

Attorneys for Plaintiff and Cross-Defendant LARRY GERACI
and Cross-Defendant REBECCA BERRY

NOTICE OF LODGMENT IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF LARRY GERACPS OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT

DARRYL COTTON'S MOTION TO EXPUNGE LIS PENDENS



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
EXHIBIT 1 



Cilyof San Diego
Development Services
1222 First Ave., MS-302
San Diogo, CA 92101
(619)446-5000

Ownership Disclosure
Statement

Approval Type; Check appropriate box for type of approval (s) requested: T Neighborhood Use Permit TCoastal Development Permit
r Neighborhood Development Permit TSite Developm^l Permit TPanned Development ^ r ome '̂
rVariance P Tentative Map F Vesting Tentative Map F Map Waiver F Land Use Plan Amendment F Other.

~ Proiect No, For City Use Only
Project Title

Federal Blvd. MMCC^
Project Address:

6176 Federal Blvd., San Diego, CA 92114

Part! - Tobe completed when property Is held by Individuai(s)

ahnvn will hefilerl with the Cilv ofSan Dieao on the subiecLprgperty, witji the intent |o fej-nrr) a" prrctirphrance aqsinsl the PfdP£lty- Please
below the owner(s} and tenanl(s) (if applicable) of the above referenced property. The list must include the names and addresses of all Persons
who have an interest in the property, recorded or otherwise, and state the type of property interest (e.g., tenants who will benefit from Ihe permit, all
individuals who own Ihe property). Asignature Is required oLiineg.sLQPe-oUh^ Attach additional pages if needed. Asignature
from the Assistant Executive Director of the San Diego Redevelopment Agency shall be required for all project parcels for which a Disposition and
Development Agreement (DDA) has been approved / executed by the City Council. Mole: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project
Manager ot any changes in ownership during the lime the application is being processed or considered. Changes in ownership are to be given to
the Project Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide accurate and current ownership
information could result in a delay in the hearing process.

Additional pages attached | Yes [y No

Nameot Individual (type or print):
Darr>'l Cotton

IX Owner F Tonunt/Lessee F Redevelopment Agency

Name of Individual (type or print):
Rebecca Berry
I Owner fX Tonanl/Lessec |

Street Address:

5982 Gollslrand St

City/Slate/Zip:
San Diego / Ca / 92122
Phone No:

8589996882
"Signajure; Y'

Name of individual (type or print);

Redevelopment Agency

Street Address;

6176 Federal Blvd
Cily/Stale/Zip;
San Diego Ca 92114
Phone No:

( 6[9/-)954-^447-Signayrdy/y
iTjfM y

Nam^of Individual (type or print);

Dale:

10-31-2016 10-31-2016

F Owner FYenant/Lessee F Redevelopment Agency F Owner f Tenant/Lessee F Redevelopment Agency

Street Address:

Cily/Slate/Zip:

Signature:

Street Address:

City/Stiito/Zip:

Signature:

Printed on recycled paper. Visitour web site ot svv.w u.'irulingo.yciy/'.Lovnlppnioiii-univioc!!-.
Upon request, this Information Is available in ailernalive foirnats lor persons v/ilh disabilities.. . DS-3t8{5-0f>) "

BILR0223



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
EXHIBIT 2 



11/02/2016

Agreement between Lairy Geraci or assignee andDairyl Cotton:

Oarryl Cotton has agreed tosell the property located at6176 Federal Blvd, CA for asum of$800,000.00
toLarry Geraci orassignee on the approval ofa Marijuana Dispensary. (CUP for adispensary)

Ten Thousand dollars (cash) has been given In good faith earnest money to beapplied to thesales price
of$800,000.00 and to remain In effect until license Is approved. Darryl Cotton has agreed to notenter
into any other contacts on this property.

Geraci Cotton



ACKNOWLEDGMENT

A notary publicor other officercompleting this
certificate verifies only the Identityof the Individual
who signed the document to which this certificate is
attached, and not the truthfulness, accuracy, or
validityof that document

State ofCalifomM ^ *
County of OAiO )

On before me, ,
(insert name and title of the officer) '

personally appeared _
whoproved to me on the basis ofsatisfactory evidence to be the person(s/whose name(s)(s/are
subscribed to the withininstrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same In
his/her/their authorized capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their signature(s} on the instrument the
person(s), or the entity upon behalf of which the person(s) acted, executed the instmment.

Icertify under PENALTY OF PERJURYunder the laws of the State of Califomia that the foregoing
paragraph is true and correct

JESSICA NEWiLL i
. . . iB . I , Commission#2Q0259B KWITNESS my hand and official seal. Notary Public ..California 1

Signature^ (Sea!)

San Dieso County g
My Comm. Explrea Jan 27.2017 E

* w m wm



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
EXHIBIT 3 



TAX AND FINANCIAL CENTER Page: A-87 of 181 

~ 
5402 RUFFIN RD STE 200 Bill Cycle Date: 11/02/16 - 12/01/16 

at&t SAN DIEGO. CA 92123-1301 Account: 835642301 
Foundat ion Account: FAN 02761582 

Inv oice: 835642301X12092016 

Visit us online at: www.att.com/ business 

Place Rate Feature Airt ime LO/Addi 
The Called NuDber Called Code Code Kin Charges Charges 
Thursday, 11/03 
02:27p INCOKI Cl 619 SDDV 1 0.00 0.00 

Call Detail 02:29p LA JJL CA 858 SDDV 3 0.00 0.00 
Place Rate Feature Airtime LO/Addi 02:38p LA JJL CA 858 SDDV 2 0.00 0.00 

T1me Called Number Cal l ed Code Code Kin Charges Charges 02:43p ESCOHD CA 760 SDDV 1 0.00 0.00 
llednesday, 11102 03:03p INConr CL 858 soov 1 0.00 0.00 
08:48a S~IJG S CA 619 soov 2 0.00 0.00 03:11p INCOKI CL 619 SDDV 1 0.00 0.00 
09:01a LA JJl CA 858 SDDV 4 0.00 0.00 04:19p CORONA CA 619 soov 1 0.00 o.oo 
09:04a LA JJL CA 858 SDDV 2 0.00 0.00 05:21p INCOKI CL 619 SDDV 1 0.00 0.00 
09:06a S~IJG S CA 619 SDDV 2 0.00 0.00 05:42p INCOKI CL 619 SDDV 3 0.00 0.00 
09:09a S'llJG " CA 858 SDDV 15 0.00 0.00 05:«p INCOKI CL 619 SDDV 1 0.00 0.00 
01 :12p S~IJG K CA 858 SDDV 6 0.00 0.00 05:45p INCOKI CL 858 SDOV 3 0.00 0.00 
01 : 18p CORONA CA 619 soov 12 0.00 0.00 05:49p SNIJG K CA 858 SDDV 1 0.00 0.00 
01 :30p INCOKI Cl 619-954-4447 SODV 11 0.00 0.00 05:52p CORONA CA 619 SDOV 2 0.00 0.00 
01:50p SNIJG S CA 619 SDDV 2 0.00 0.00 05:55p CORONA CA 619 SDDV 1 0.00 0.00 
01 :52p SNIJG S CA 619-954-4447 SOOY 2 0.00 0.00 06:06p JNCOKI CL 858 SOOY 3 0.00 0.00 
01 :55p INCOKI Cl 858· SDOV 2 0.00 0.00 OS:«p INCOKI CL 858 SDOV 2 0.00 0.00 
02: 12p S~IJG S CA 619- SOOY 2 0.00 0.00 07: 19p JNCOKI CL 858 SDOV 1 0.00 0.00 
02:15p LA JJL CA 858· SODV 0.00 0.00 07:28p JNCOKI CL 858 SDDV 2 0.00 0.00 
02:17p S~IJG S CA 619· SDDV 0.00 0.00 08:00p LA JJl CA 858 SDDV 1 0.00 0.00 
02:24p INCOnI CL 858- SOOY 0.00 0.00 08:01p LA JJL CA 858 SDDV 2 0.00 0.00 
02:27p SNIJG S CA 619- SDDV 1 0.00 0.00 08:27p LA JJL CA 858 SDDV 1 0.00 0.00 
02:36p INCOKI Cl 619· SDDV 1 0.00 0.00 08:48p CORONA CA 619 SDDV 3 0.00 0.00 
02:45p CORONA CA 619- SDOV 3 0.00 0.00 10:03p Ih'COKI Cl 619 SDDV 13 0.00 0.00 
02:47p SNIJG L CA 858- SDDV 3 0.00 0.00 10:16p SNDG K CA 858 SDDV 3 0.00 0.00 
03: 15p INCOnI CL 858- SDDV 5 0.00 0.00 Friday , 11/04 
03:20p CORONA CA 619- SDOV 2 0.00 0.00 09: 14a SNDG K CA 858 SDDV 1 0.00 0.00 
03:21p INCOKI Cl 619- SODV 2 0.00 0.00 09:38a LA JJl CA 858 SDDV 15 0.00 0.00 
03:23p CORONA CA 619· SDDV 2 0.00 0.00 09:53a SNDG SCA 619 SDDV 4 0.00 0.00 
03:24p SNIJG HA 858- SDDV 7 0.00 0.00 10:528 LA JJl CA 858 SDDV 1 0.00 0.00 
03:31p ESCOND CA 760- SDDV 1 0.00 0.00 10:53a IllCOKI Cl 858 soov 2 0.00 0.00 
03:32p INCOnI CL 619- SDDV 9 0.00 0.00 11:02a INCOHI Cl 619 SDDV 1 0.00 0.00 
03: 41p SNIJG K CA 858 SDDV 1 0.00 0.00 12:06p ESCOND CA 760 SDDV 8 0.00 0.00 
03:45p BLOCKED 000· SODV 1 0.00 0.00 12:14p SNDG K CA 858 SDDV 6 0.00 0.00 
04:05p INCOlll CL 619 SDDV 2 0.00 0.00 12:20p CORONA CA 619 SDDV 2 0.00 0.00 
04: 15p JNCOlll CL 619- SDDV 2 0.00 0.00 12:36p I NCOKI Cl 405 SDDV 0.00 0.00 
04: 16p LA JJl CA 858 SDDV 1 0.00 0.00 12:37p SHOO SCA 619 SDDV 0.00 0.00 
04: 17p SNIJG S CA 619- SDDV 5 0.00 0.00 12:37p JNCOHI Cl 619 SDDV 1 0.00 0.00 
04: 28p JNCOlll Cl 619 soov 9 0.00 0.00 12:53p INCOKI Cl 714 SDDV 2 0.00 0.00 
04:39p INCOKI CL 702- SDDV 1 0.00 0.00 12:58p INCOKI CL 714 SDDV 4 0.00 0.00 
04: 44p INCOKI CL SOOY 1 0.00 0.00 01 :08p LA JJL CA 858 SOOY 2 0.00 0.00 
07:09p LA JJL CA SDDV 6 0.00 0.00 01 : 10p EL CAJ CA 619 SDOV 8 0.00 0.00 
Thursday , 11103 01:22p INCOHI Cl SDDV 3 0.00 0.00 
08: 59a INCOKI Cl 858- SDDV 0.00 0.00 02:39p lh'COKI CL SODV 3 0.00 0.00 
09: 34a SHIJG K CA 858· SDDV 14 0.00 0.00 02:42p O<LA C OK SDDV 2 0.00 0.00 
09: 48a SNIJG l CA 858· SDDV 10 0.00 0.00 03:06p SNIJG K CA SODV 2 0.00 0.00 
11:09a S.~IJG K CA 858- SDDV 3 0.00 0.00 03:08p O<LA C OK SDDV 1 0.00 0.00 
12:40p SNIJG S CA 619- 5 .444 SOOY 3 0.00 0.00 03:09p CORONA CA SOOY 2 0.00 0.00 
12:43p LA JJl CA 858 SDDV 6 0.00 0.00 03:11p INCOKI Cl SDDV 8 0.00 0.00 
01:25p INCOKI Cl 619 SODV 1 0.00 0.00 03:33p INCOnI CL SDDV 10 0.00 0.00 
01 :32p CORONA CA 619 SDDV 1 0.00 0.00 04:04p LA JJL CA SDDV 9 0.00 0.00 
01:33p CORONA CA 619 SDDV 8 0.00 0.00 05:05p IllCOKI CL SDDV 1 0.00 0.00 
01:47p S.~DG S CA 619 soov 1 0.00 0.00 07:35p OCSD C CA SDDV 0.00 0.00 
01 :55p INCOlll CL 858- SDDV 2 0.00 0.00 07:36p CORONA CA SDDV 0.00 0.00 
02: 22p CORONA CA 619 SDDV 1 0.00 0.00 07:37p OCSD C CA SDDV 0.00 0.00 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
EXHIBIT 4 



To: dcottQn@fleetsystems.net[clcotton@fleetsystems.net]
Cc: Becky Berry[Becky@tfcsd.net]: brianna@bhpsonline.com[brianna@bhpsonline.com]
From: Tirandazi, Firouzeh
Sent: Tue 3I2M20M 8:54:01 AM

Importance: Normal
Subject: Federal Boulevard MMCC
Received: Tue 3/21/2017 8:54:07 AM

Good Morning Mr. Cotton,

As a follow-up to our conversation this morning regarding your potential Interest as property owner in withdrawing the above
referenced CUP application, Ijust noticed that you are not the financial responsible party for the subject application. As such, I will
also need written acknowledgement from Ms. Rebecca Berry, the applicant, who is the financial responsible party, to withdrawthe
subject CUP application.

As requested, here is a link to the 2/14 Council docket and supporting material - Item No. 51:.
http://dockets.sandiegQ.gov/sireDub/pubmtgframe.aspx?meetid=3410&doctvpe=Agenda

Regards,

Firouzeh Tirandazi

Development Project Manager
City of San Diego
Development Services Department

(619)446-5325
sandiego.gov

^OoenDSD
— Now: Pav Invoices and Deposits Online

CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATION

Thiselectronicmail messageand anyattachmentsare Intendedonlyfor the use of the addressee(s) namedabove and maycontaininformation that Isprivileged, confidential and
exemptfrom disclosure underapplicable law. Ifyouare not an intended recipient, or the employee or agent responsible fordelivering thise-mail to the intendedrecipient, youare
hereby notified that anydissemination, distribution or copying ofthiscommunication isstrictly prohibited. Ifyoureceived thise-mail message inerror, pleaseimmediately notify
the sender by replyingto this message or bytelephone. Thank you.

BER0031
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Gmail - Contract Review

Gmsil Darryl Cotton <indagrodarryl@gmail.com>

Contract Review

DarrylCotton <indagrodarryl@gmail.com> Tue, Mar21,2017 at 3:18 PM
To: Larry Gei^ci <Larry@tfcsd.net>

Larry, Ihave been incommunications overthe last 2 days with Firouzeh, the Development Project Managerfor the City ofSan
Diego who is handling CUPapplications. She made it100%clear that there are no restrictions on my property and that there Is no
recommendation that a CUP applicationon my property be denied. Infact she told me the application had just passed the
"DeemedComplete' phase and was enteringthe review process. She also confirmed that the application was paidfor in October,
before we even signed our agreement.

This is our last communication,you have failed to live up to your agreement and have continuouslyliedto me and kept pushing off
creating final legal agreements because you wanted to push it offto get a response fromthe City without taking the riskof losing
the non-refundable deposit in the event the CUP application is denied.

To be clear, as of now, you have no interest in my property, contingent or otherwise. I will be entering into an agreement witha
third-party to sell my propertyand they will be taldng on the potential costs associated with any litigation arisingfromthis failed
agreement with you.

Darryl Cotton

[Quoted text hidden]

https://mail.google.com/...cf73f&view=pt&msg=15af2f3501aal05f&q=Iany%40tfcsd.net&qs=tiTie&search=query&sinil=15af2f3501aal05ff4/28/2017 11:58:44 PM]

BER0138
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To: Tirandazi, Firouzeh[FTIrandazi@sandiego.gov]
>c: Becky Berry[Becky@tfcsd.net]: brianna@bhpsonline.com[brianna@bhpsonline.com]; Larry Geraci[Larry@tfcsd.net]

From: Darryl Cotton
Sent: Tue 3/21/2017 3:25:24 PM

Importance: Normal
Subject: Re: PTS 520606 - Federal Blvd MMOC
Received: Tue 3/21/2017 3:25:29 PM

Hello Firouzeh,

As a follow-up to our recent conversations, the potential buyer, Larry Gerasi (cc'ed herein), and I have failed to finalize the
purchase of my property. As of today, there are no third-parties that have any direct, indirect or contingent interests in my
property. The application currently pending on my property should be denied because the applicants have no legal access to
my property.

Thank you again for your help.

Best,

Darryl Cotton

On Thu, Mar 16,2017 at 4:55 PM, Tirandazi, Firouzeh <FTirandazi@sandiego.gov> wrote:

Hello Mr. Cotton,

As requested, please find attached the Ownership Disclosure Statement signed by you (property owner), and Rebecca
Berry (tenant/lessee) on October 31, 2016, submitted with the above referenced project application. I have copied Ms.
Berry and the project Point of Contact (Bree Harris) on this email as well.

The project was deemed complete March 13,2017 and is currently in the first review cycle. As property owner, ifyou
wish to withdraw this application, please notify me in writing.

Regards,

Firouzeh Tirandazi

Development Project Manager

City of San Diego

Development Services Department

(619)446-5325

sandieqo.qov



Now: Pay Invoices and Deposits Online

CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATION

This electronic mail message andany attachments areintended only fortheuse oftheaddressee(s) named above and may contain information that isprivileged, confidential and
exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Ifyou arenot anintended recipient, orthe employee oragent responsible fordelivering this e-mail to the intended recipient, you are
hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution orcopying ofthis communication isstrictly prohibited. Ifyou received this e-mail message inerror, please immediately notify the
senderby replyingto this messageor by telephone. Thankyou.

OF,R0036



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

EXHIBIT 7 



Sent To:

Daryl Fed B{161995fl4447)

I just sent you an email they just need a quick
signature and send back to me if you can get that
back ASAP I'd appreciate it thank you

Nov 16, 2016 16:20

From;

Daryl Fed B{16199544447) QOeS it?

Sent To:

Daryl Fed 6(16199544447)

From;

Daryl Fed 6(16199544447)

Sent To:

Daryl Fed 6(16199544447)

Sent To:

Daryl Fed 6(16199544447)

From:

Daryl Fed 6(16199544447)

Sent To:

Daryl Fed 6(16199544447)

Sent To:

Daryl Fed 8(16199544447)

Did they accept the CUP application?

We're still getting through them excepting the
property

Once the property is approved then i believe we're
set to go

Nov 18, 2016 11:58

Did you talk with matt on the cv dispensary?

Nov 18. 2016 12:26

Yeah I did but he seriously didn't have any interest
because he met with the Chula Vista city attorney

All those places are gonna be close down

Nov 30, 2016 19:26

From:

Daryl Fed 6(16199544447) Greetings.

Nov 14, 2016 10:26:47

Nov 16. 2016 16:20:21

Nov 16, 2016 16:25:47

Nov 16, 2016 16:26:37.

Nov 16, 2015 16:30:19

Nov 16, 2016 10:30:33

Nov 18, 2016 11:58:05

Nov 18, 2016 12:26:07

Nov 18. 2016 12:26:13

Nov 30, 2016 19:26:18
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& C A I. I {" O R N I A

ASSOC I AT ION

O F R r. A f T O R S '

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY PURCHASE AGREEMENT
AND JOINT ESCROW INSTRUCTIONS

(NON -RESIDENTIAL)
(C A R. Form CPA. Rovis&d t?it!S)7

Date Prepared: 01'2V20JJ

1. OFFER: "
®TFER FROM 					 	 Richard John Martin II

X lnd.vi(lL3i(C). n A Corporation. A Partnorshio. [7 An LLC. _ An LLP. or J Other
B I HE REAL PROPEHTY to 9t> acquiror: i:. _ _ _ 		 CI 76 Federal Dlvd 	

SanDlogo _{Ct/>. San 0.030 (County ) Cx'enii niu.uliii7#c*

C. THE PURCHASE PRICE offtwwi is Two Million 	

1 Buy-p'"

. vtvatca r.

,v,i. Avv'v.n Pa-r^v £4>3io*>:-Qi -"H ..-'t,

_ _ 	 				__		 	 Ootiaii S 2,000.000.00
D. CLOSE OF ESCROW shaft occur on X yyg Addenduw t	 iduto) (of

£ Buyer .and Suiter e'« referred to herein 3» the '*>««<«* " Broke rj are nat Partes to thisXproen.&ni

2. AGENCY:

A, DISCLOSURE: Die Par! en cudi Hcknov^edge recwp: c! a X, 'DiscJuyiu'o Regarding Real Estate Aqerr.y Reiduonsn ps 'CA R

rC-rm AO)

8. CONFIRMATION: The 'ollmvirwj agency rtrbtUortshtps are iwjreuy confirmed fp- ;t is transaction

ijst.ng Agent 					 	 N/A

_ the Softer tatdusi/Hty, or" ' bom Intr Bayer and S®itef.
So't r.g Anont 	 		 N/A		 		 _ _

as aw Losing Agent) 10 ttw agsvi; ol {check one)' " . the Buyer exStfivefy. or _ the Se>r c sewvety, or Both ton Bgyc and Setter

C, POTENTIALLY COMPETING BUYERS AND SELLERS: The Fahca oa.r. acxnc Medge fuce of a X" 'Fr.'.sltMn Rvpte unt:r..cr

ol More toon One Buyyr or Seller • Disclosure and Consent* (CAR Fom PROS)

3. FINANCE TERMS: Buyer represents that luncs witi be good ,vher deposited .v."' Escrow Holder.

A. INfTlAL DEPOSIT: Deposit $huil txr in trie amount o( 	 	

(1) Euyer Direct Deposit: Buyer thai, deliver depot, t d.rcfJ, to Escrow Hploer by eleei'or.c lu'-ds

transfer. [Tcashterti choree, (J persona! check, other	 	within 3 busmoss days
after Acceptance (or 	 	 		 ).

OR (2)fj Suyc Deposit with Agent" Beyer has given the dopes,-: by personal choc,, (or 	

to mo agent submitting the otter (or to 	 	 		 (, martv payable to

	 	 The seposil shall be hold uncase twf until Accopta" :o and ther. depositee

with Escrow Hocter within 3 business days after A-xeytoncs tor 	 		 >

Deposit shecits given to agent shall bo an original Signed check and net a enpy

(New. Initial una increowo dcpusit vnc-eks received by gger-i shall u.- -ucorcud m Broker's t'usi «.uc tog.)

8. INCREASED DEPOSIT: Buyer shafl Cepcsit w m Escrow Herder en rserfusecl depos;! in the ameurtt of. , S

Day* After Acceptance tor _			 		_	

If the Partes dg<«3w '.0 liquidated damages « t'«s Agreement, ffiey .s so agree Vu incorporate the ncreased

deposit into the liquidated damages amount h a separate Rjuidatbfl damages clause (C A.R "arm

RO) at lite tmwr the increased deposit is aolivered to Esorov.- Holder

ALL CASH OFFER: No loan « needed to purchase tn« Propody. This c('"r c. NOT comui^cnt on Buy«r

obta img a loan Wrtttc-n verifrcaten nf sufficient funds to close this ftan.w.'.m ,R ATTACHED to this offer

or j_ Buyer shall, within 3 (or ) Days After Acceptance Deiivcr !c Sclic s_cr- vcrificat.rn

0. LOAN(S):
(1) FIRST LOAN: m the amount of 	 ^ 	

Tftts toa- will se eontwHiOhdl financirg or Salter financing (CAR Form SFAi -asyjuted
financing (CA.R. Form ACA). subject to fitMincng. _Glr-.tr 			 		 	 Tins

loan shall bo a! a fixed rate act to exceed or. an ad-ustdbte -ate loan with initial 'ate roi
*A. Regfj'die-ss ol the tyj« 'aan Buyer snail oay po-rdv net to exceed 	 % cf

Days After Acceptance;

	 (P'.nl F-rm Name) s the tiger, rtf icftcck ;r.cj

(Print Ftrrr Nome) t ' not the same

S

wi'n.n 1.

C.

S 	L3.oOjpoo.oo

to flicflnd 	

the toan amount.

(2) n SECOND LOAN m the amount of ... _ _
T'v.o toon wttl be conventional financing Seller ftnojncng C A R Dt RFA). _ .assumea fSna-cmg
(CAR. Form AFA), '^subject to financing. iO0w»						TW» lean «ha» be at a 8*W
rate not to axoued 77	s<> w 77 an nOjustaoii rate- lea-1 .villi mitial rate rot to axnuad 	%
Regardless of the type of loan. Buyer shall pay pot- Is not to t-xce-uc

E. ADDfTIONAL FINANCING TERMS: sco attached Addendum J	

. . . 5

ol the loan nmn irtt

F. BALANCE OF DOWN PAYMENT OR PURCHASE PRICE .n Lhc- eniounl ol . .. 	 S 	 200 000 tip

to be dcpsvited with Evcro-w Holder pursuant to Escrow Ho dor inraructionr. 2.000,000.00I
G. PURCHASE PRICE (TOTAL): . . ,
H. VERIFICATION OF DOWN PAYMENT AND CLOSING COSTS: Eu/er ;or Ou,v>r>. lender or toa" broker pumuarn

Shaa. witnn 3 (or _) Days After Acceptance Oe'ivor tu 3e!W written vchVuttion c Tift s dawn payrntri <i"d ekii ;"J
( H Verificatoh atudhed.)

Duycfs wan . ' ( v 	'
cytnti CaMw Afciawtffv- « lMiAt.TC«S.*. «
CPA REVISED 12/15 (PACE 1 OF 11) _
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Prr.nerTy Address fit 76 Federal Blvd. $.w Diego. CA 021U:UO± Date. March21, 2017		

I* APPRAISAL CONTINGENCY AND REMOVAL. This A^reumcr; is .or Y NCTi {.ur i\ti «gt;nt upon A written approval a! tbw
Property by o Iruensod or certified appraiser at no (ct»t» man the pu-chase onco. Buyer snail, as sooo'ied in pa'ap-aph r^Bt3

in writing, remove me appraisal contingency or cancel this Agreement within 17 (or

J. LOAN ItRMS:

) Days After Acceptance

(1) LOAN AP P LK.AT10NS : \\:thm 3 (or 	) Days After Acceptance, Buyd' rua!! Jelivc' to Ze&tsr a kit'c Iran Buyer;, lender ..r

loan troM}' vWmg mat. based an o 'ev.<rw at Buyer's vvriaen aurlicat.an and credit report. Buyer re preq.j.y|:f»vj or Bf««apr.mv<.»-

tor any NEW ion*, sctjc.twl m paragraph 3D it any >oan spc.ii.cn in paragraph 3D j> a« ocjustosic rav. Icon, the p'cqunfiiicoton

cr oreaoprovsi letter shall t«? based on me at.alifyng 'etc. no: -Jib ritai uwn -nte t 'x -etter attached

(2) LOAN CONTINGENCY: Buyer shaU apt o.igently ar.d ip. good frw- to obtar the destgnatod !T3"!S) Buyer's qujlrficaaor.

for rm* 'oan{&) specified above is a contingency of in s Agjcrrr urt unwss OTXrCw.se agreed in wrung I' t*«er« is imp appraisal

contingency or the appraisal contingnofy r>cs oeen wa ve.i o-- removed. then failure of me Property tc apor.iisw a' me purchasv

price does rot entitle Buyer to exercise the cancellation ngn? pursuant to ttw ican contingency <( buyer t<? otherw.so guuii'iuo

fcr the Spec fifth loan ouyer'S contractual obligation:. rera'dnc deposir, "Jiitunuij of ricwr> p.nyrronl .mc clusmg costs aro not

contingencies uf I! is Apm*»rii«it

(3} LOAN CONTINGENCY REMOVAL

Within 21 (or ) Days After Acceptance. Buyer shall, as specified in paragraph 1ft, in wiling, ««move thn Kaa- ixvntir.gv <;y ji

ch'.sM this Agreement. If there a an appraisal cor.t naoncy. removal of ate tear, contingency shall net be deemed -emc-ve) a'i

the appraisal contingency.

(4) X NO LOAN CONTINGENCY: Oatsining any loan specified above is NO" o contingency o' litis Agreement. .1 Beyer does

not obtain tea loan and as a result Ouyar does rat pundtasn the Property. Sdfio' may t« entitle,*: to B .yqr*s oep-asn or omnr

legal rer-ed-os

(5) LENDER LIMITS ON BUYER CREDITS: Any cr«d,t to Buye*. fiorr any scum.* for closing o* ether costs t-at s agreeri i;

by the Parties ('Contractual Cr&O't'i shall Ce disclosed to Buyer's tvi iUv. U Uitr total email allowed oy buyer's ".t-ncui i"Li:"'t»>r

Allowable Credit*) is less ihn**. ma Contractual Credit, than ;>) the Contractual CAcd '. shall be reduces to the Lender A3mr/ab'.e

Credit, and fit) in the obsoncc of a separate written aqreyrr.ent c-eb.vaen ihn Pa-Ins mere shall se nc automat c alt nn-.;r* it

tie pu'CfiaSC price to make up for the d'fferencu between 3'S Co trar.l.jal CruCi" .me the urn der /JS:.v..i;jle C e'J-t

K. BUYER STATED FINANCING. SeBef *.s rety ng en Buyer's 'up' esentat cn o: In® tyre ol fnaoorg see'.'fiee imctuding r,c

li'i iteJ ts. aa aspflcabln aS cash, amount of down payr n-t or cc-'iii'igefV. ;.r non-co-tingnn' loan) Selfci ' as ag.tiee le a smctic

clocing date purchase pr*ce a"C to son to Buyer in toinr.ee c Bu/ot s covenant conco rnrn ftnenemg. Beyer ,ha« c.rsuc t«c

fnaming spec f.e-c in this Agraeirent. Stiilur has no oWwatiar. to ccocorato with Baye*'? efforts to obth..-. any f nar-mg ether tho.n

thai sooofiod in the Agreement o*d tnc avudawlity o* any such alternate fna"ci:g does no: excuse Buvo* from the oht-getiu*: |»

purchase the Property and close escrow as scaafted in this Agreemeni,

4. SALE OF BUYER'S PROPERTY:

A. Th s Agreement ana Buyers no l.ty tc oca n linancmg aro t.'tTT corl.ngcrt ur<in me sale •->' a-y p'oocr.., awnoo 0> Buyer

OR B. ' jThts Agreement ana Buyer".*- abif.'y io cbtain f ranting are contingent upon me safe of ccperty cwneo by Buyer as spec.i.ca

in t-.« attnthijo Oduendum (CA.U. f orrr COP)

5. ADDENDA AND ADVISORIES.
A. AOOFNOA'	 	 	 		

Bask Up &f'e*r Addendum (C A.R. Perm SLO)	

Bar, lie V.'nli and r .".f nrry Mimumcnt Adgimlum jC A R r.nrr- SW^Pl)

_lSy!lSala Adcendurr, ft A R. Fo*m SSAj

B. BUYER AND SELLER AOVtSORICfv	
	Probate Advisory (C.A.R. Fcm PA), 	
	Trust Advisory (C A.R. Form TA>	

Shot 5>"le l-f«ymat.o- and Agv.sory (CA R Form SSiA)	
6 OTHER TERMS :~sr*e ottochvd Addvndum Y.' is mcorooratc-d as parr of contract

[xx-.cn-z in: 1 IC A R: rprrn Apiw			

Court C-onf rmutivn Adcvro'err (CAR. Form CCA. _

X Buya*'s InspBCtian Advisor. tC A R Form 3iA>

Iswivifte a ...e-.- and "..•fe-r Ae-y.vy (CAR ForrtSDSA.
• I R60 Adv.swy (CDLR. Form P.EO) 			
'"T'6rhwr

7. ALLOCATION OF COSTS

A INSPECTIONS, REPORTS AND CERTIFICATES. Unlow otherwise uc. eed. r writing thu .aragrap* uvy detennes v.h-
pay for thfr nspechc-, test, nwlrficate w sfrh. c» '*Repo<1"> mentrores; it docs not determine who is to pay for any work

<n*".<r

:S tO

recommended or identified in th» Report

(1) ""J Buyer iJ.SeKw shall pay far a natural hazard zmn disclosuri* 'epoc. mclu'J'-g tea 1
	 	 propered by 	 			 .. .. 		 				

(2) ;_j Buyer _J Sftto' shall pay Irtr the frJIowing Roped . 	 	-

crepB'ucby					 			 	 	

(3| J Buyer _ SeSc-r vf>oii pay for tlw fvHowing ftepod 	 		
iMcparisrf b," 	 ....	 ... 	

B. GOVERNMENT REQUIREMENTS AND RETROFIT: .
(11 ™ Buvuf r SeSu' jtia'l pay for smoke alarm mnrj eurben ir:'jrio.*.w50 tlcv«,e mvlaiiat on and watc mater nra. j -r. •! rr: . r>

by Law. Pne If Close Of Escrow fCOE"'. Sem* shall nrovda fltrve' w«r> atater.art^) of compliance in acccrtanse v.ith
slam arts idd.nl Law. unless Seller is exerrn:

cov".; -.rental

:Se.rer s l-r.a s . x 1 1

Buyer v Irettals \X / "Jfr ' ( 	 — • '

CPA REVISED 121 <PAG^°,JE1Rj.lAL PROPERTY PURCHASE AGREEMENT (CPA PAGE 2 Of 11)
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Property Address: §17Cfader*! Blvd San Dfegp, CA 671U-U01	 Ddtv March 21 7017

'2) fl) _.... Buyer ijSeSer uha.i or.y the tost o' comoTnnce w-tn any cme- minimum .ranrtair.ry gymnrxrci in'nnet.nr.i,
reports it required as o condition ot closing est'ov. ureter any Law

	Buyer Sollnr shall pay iter cost c' compliance win any outer n-..nimum ma: duto-y qavvmrMn' rev. 'At stxnsnr-te
required as a condition of closing «?&:va under an;, Law, whsuur toe work >s required tn an completed caforr jr COE.

(Hi) Buyer snail :>« pQviced wtft>m 'no t-mo specified in paragraph 1SA a t*Of <.' any require-i cow		conductec

point-of-sale inspection report prepared pursuant to t,n s Agreement ci m enVcipit'ion l- * pute at tie Property
C ESCROW AND TITLE'

(1) (a. Buyer uj Seller rail pay escrow fee
(&) Escrow Holder shall be 			 " ~ " 	
(c; The Parties snail, within 5 {or ) Days After receipt, sign and return Escrow Holder's genera! provisions.

(2) (a 	Buyer L, Seller snail pay for owner's title insurance nosey specified ft paragraph 1 ?E
(b) Owner's title policy to bo Issued by

(Buyer shall cay for any title Insurance policy ns. r.r.g Bi.yefv lender, „nto>s clhcr.viso MKted in w'vnq

D OTHER COSTS.

(1) Buyer _ Slier shell way County :rair»t«' lux or
(2	)	Buyer Seller snail pay City iramfar li* or fee 	 	

(3) __ .Suyer Seller shall Day Owners' Association ("OA*) transfer 'ee" ~ ~

(4) Seller t»l tail pay OA lues lor preparing at do.cunr.er.ts roq. res lo no delivered by Civil Coiio §4525

(5) Buyer ^ Seller Shall pay OA fees 'or preparing all docu*ii«rote athnr wan those 'ug-red ny C v I Code

(G) Buyer to pay 'or a- y HOA certncat'on tore.

(?) •_ Bgye* Seller snail pay fu- any private transfer 'en	 	
(8) 	Bine.'*- Seller shall pay fc-' _ 	
(?) Buyer l Suiter shall pay for 	 	 	 "

3, ITEMS INCLUDED IN AND EXCLUDED FROM SA~LE: 	 " 		 	
A. NOTE TO BUYER AND SELLER Iter a baled as ncludcu or excluded in* MLS By era or marketing a'.er nls are not

induced 'h re pychasfl price or **cl idtKl Rem tnn sate .a ales', specified in pnma.-aon i B. C ci D,

0. ITEMS INCLUDED IN SALE:

(t) All EXIS I INC fixtures arte Ml ngs mat are pnocnocl to the Property:

(2) SXtST-NG etecwsal rrwcfsanwal feghtng, plurat -ag and Iterating fixtures ccting lens, 'inrp ac" inserts. g.is leys ura grates eebr

power systems, buslt-'n isppkanefca wnenv. an: dear screens, avwUngs. shutters, v.msc.v cpvermg* atiaer.ee ";cr ruv/ennsr
'amrftMor antennas. satellite dshes. air coc4ersrtisnt«tefwra. pocl'soa vcu-pu ert. guragu Sc ppcnef&'fcnrwte ountrota, wa-St-:*
in-StauntJ landscaping, tff>uVsf"ijbJ. water teaiunes and fauntam .vste* softe vara wattv punfu-rs, vrc*«rfey oysanr.v i .rm

(3) A complete inventory of aS personal property of Setter currently used -n U»v ope'Jtior: ul the Property j; d - Judcd " :• -

pjtChase price Shall be CCHvuted to Euy«r within me tune speaimrt .a paragraph ISA
(•1) Seller represents mat aB Horns included « the pu'Clwso prcc j « un ess nthcw-H.* spv.-l J cr KSentiMsd p.iisuc t *t> tfBi '

owned by Seller. Within the time spuxi' od m paragraph "sA. Se'.,u* sHail give Buyer a list : ' l.«uivs nut owntd h, SnJle'

(5) Seller saali deliver title to tee personal property tv Dill <t» Sale. fr«e and clear cf aF Hens ana er-curofancpa arc w-ithcut

seller warranty of condition riKtardtetss cl value.

(6) As adci'.ior.ai security for any note n favor n* Sober lor any part of :hr; purchase :'ce. Buye* thai: ®>«c..f« ••• ICC *

Fnar cing Stalernenl Is tx» ft ed wr'Ji t 'e Secretary ot Stj'e w.cms lie prtraw-at prowt't* w.'«r- »*t t'w uvcivase
repiaonmciw theroo' urd nsu*a"Co p'owody.

(?) LEASED OR LIENED ITEMS AND SYSTEMS: Seller -hall, v.ithai t::t; Uti.c atjesi'iec ir paragraph 1S>\. ... -Jvuiusv fc Swyct
I cy Hum cr system specif ed m petagiaph SB or otherwise wciuseo "• the »«fe is icasod or no* owned bv Setter w
speaf cally subject to a Iwn n- other encvmbrance and ig Decrer to Buyer «| written iiwteneh> (such as esse, warrants
ex.) concerning any ouch item, Buye-s abEty to aooe-c an. such tease u* wOir^naiw :a »"«?! me Prcperfy SuLyecl -
any sllIi Ben or encumbrance. a cent ngency in favor u( B.,vr arte Setter as »pia_f:»>d * ppragraoh "A3 a'-tf 0

C. ITEMS EXCLUDED FROM SALE: Unless otrerw 3o spocrfiBO. :-n 'nitowsng terns a*e excluded hurt vaia 	

.\r,c-

O. OTHER ITEMS:
(T| Existing integrated phpne and automation systems, rduesmg necessary r jmpcrn'irts su:n os m"fln«t evi Iri'.r.rrt::-

esnneciec hardware or device*, r-.y.trot twite (other than rxwhsfedt-sased rnopiin d«v.*«s. electranide and comPutm and
appteattte schv/are. pertmsens. p35S«»e*d4. codttv an: access in'ormai en. nre _ -v# NOT ) m.-itxw.d >n trie sal..

9. CLOSING AND POSSESSION:
fnsj rfvfnr'VA. Selioroccupiod or vacant property: ?Lxiesi,c'i snai: bo dntoerea m n.r/nr (ti a: t PL' w

Close Of Est/aw; (8» 'Z. no »e«e» bun satandnr days Aft« C-ose Of Escrow, o' i.«n _a:	 w- __ _ ._
8. Seller Remaining in Possession After Close Of Escrow: it Sr. ter fas ire rght '.c 'ewam n pnsseswnn alter :: -*e W I

Ti) the Parties are advised to sign a separate occupancy typwoment such as CA.R Form CL arc .r> '.he Part-er, a v .-sdviM.-a :.
consult wJh tho.r irsuranco ard :ogal advisors for into' motor. eOuut Bah<»ty <-'«i ituiryjgo o? mi-r,- la oe»scrs anc personal arte
1«.\I prepare,', ana (to) Buyer if. aSvixet! to consult with Bvvr'v lender ooout tee imooc? SeBcr's occupancy o- Bu,e-'s lean

C. Tenant Occupied Unite. Possession aro occ~Dancy subtect to t-« r-s-te c' tenants uncle- existing leases W be «" •"••r
to 3uyor on Close Of Escrow. , ,

D At Ctosa 0' F screw' (1) Seflw assign' to Buyo* any ass ;nabte r.u"anty njI'L. to' tens inci/ifc ••"> 'hv and (u) . '•
D«:,ver to Buyer avaibibte Co»w« of any such warranties. Brokers cortnotaw •••'' not ass. ran :,t, uf m .

A'."

I".' -y

<"}(.' If.

«"< VfrV i' l-:

v
If 1 tK t

1=}
)iBuff-.', ir.rb r. i x Ag ,
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E. a*. ' .1c-. P Of C r> 0 *ow* . amass otherwise agreed gt u»" ting. Sclk; r s: nil prov Cu ki; / .; gniMvoidd. cs d or I-' eu1',.. to or. ; ; ~.v ; r- ?li

kit he. »k».ibo*u«. secunty systems. abuTnj. home automation systems and intranot and Inwrnnl wv;(,c;va ticwosn i.Muitut; :n "h:-

PuittiaK" pi.oe Jinct tgorayv UU'.K up»Wi I' (tie Prts(*rr1y is e cu".Curnir,iiim or iocaltrd :o a rnnrron veerest succivtslon b.w1

may be required to eny a deposit to the Owners' Assoou'.'or {"OA") to cblam keys to accessible OA facities

10 SECURITY DEPOSITS: Scar.ty ccposas. ifany. Otoe extent may *w.ts not beonapptcd try Sder « nocotikuno: nth any nmM

ard fxtw-.t Law. «hnH bo transferred to 8uy«v or Cose Ch Escrow. Soger soal now,' each tenant, ei compliance win trie OvJ C«to. '

11. SELLER DISCLOSURES;

A. NATURAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL DISCLOSURES; Seller snail, within tee trot' spcc Loc ip paragraph 'd l required a,- Law

(i) Deliver te Beyer eortnquaku guides (and questionnaire) ans environmental nazatds booklet; (il) oven 2 ex«np: 'rem the

OW 331'Ch to provide an NHO Cttdee* if the Property •? located m a Special Ptootl Hazard Area. Potential h : poc-rg tlnundatiun.
Area; Very High Eire Hazard 2crc; Stale Re Responsibility A'ua. tuMhcuake reul! 2ore. So«r.< Huzau Zoio: and (in)

disclose wy other /o--e as rHimo by I aw and provide any o'hor .nferma! ~.n r*qu roc fee •.•rose zener.
B. ADDITIONAL DISCLOSURES; Within tho 1:rv» specified in paragraph "ft Seflur shall Oolvcr tr.> b.ye', r v.nt.'g. -ho bburri,

doclosurne, iuevtienWlioti and ii'lo'inHt on

(1) RENTAL SERVICE AGREEMENTS; (i) Am currant eases ronuti agreements. corvee non'rac's, and pt-.c- agree .— or, •<:

porta'eing to the operation 0' the Property; pro (ii) s rental statement mctuding namoa o' tenants rental 'ales perron

of rental, date df Irwt '•?;' riewaso society aepoaits. ronta' ccce rebn'es. c e" er dsnoftfi if a_y one a vt - '

dui.np»ent rents and th«rir deration. Setter represents tnat nn is enutied to any concession rebate, c- other ovnc'V..

exr.npt as set forth tn theso CPCumoritO.
(?) INCOME AND EXPENSE STATEMENTS; Tnc oooks and ruccrts. including a statement ol icnu'v xr.n «sp»nso tor n e ii?

tr.snths weeed-ng Acceptance, ScSSer represents that the cocks arrf 'ecows are thane mauttamed •" t-s or-i-n-,- end

norma coarse cf business, ant! jsec: by Se.ter r the computation of 'ereral and state income tax nstums.

(.1) TENANT ESTOPPEL CERTIFICATES' iif clteckod'i Tenant estoppel corv.f catet. (C.A.R l-omi TFr.) competeU oy Seher

or Seller's ugttrt oikI signed cy tpnn-ts. jcknowtedgmg' (IJ mat tenants' rental cr lease agreemem.s are unmpefteo jnu n
lull farce a*d e'lact (or if mcdifiod, stating ail such mod'Enbonei; (ii) that no lesser netavits exist, and (Hi) rtrnnn.;

awotrt of any pntpaaf 'C""'- or security depcs.t

(4) SURVEYS. PLANS AND ENGINEERING DOCUMENTS; Copses pi surveys, plans specf<ciLoriv a-; er ptneen

do-tumonis, ff any ,n Sellers po' vuxsion or controt.

(5) PERMITS: !( to Setter's possessiors. Copies of ail ocmUs cr.d app'ava'3 concerning the Property, cctoio-ji hair ar>

gover-mentol trtoty. incfudirtg. b-t no! ttmaed to. canificatcs of occupancy, or rtc-'t or,ai use pficmrts. devefopm.ent plan-; ami
itcenc«>c and permits pertain.ng to the eperat on of the Property.

($) STRUCTURAL MODIFICATIONS: Any knew strucluW adrt tions or attwations to, cr the msia'tatien altera'.- cr "npa r qi

replacement of. significant components cf the structures) upon the Propvity.

(7) GOVERNMENTAL COMPLIANCE: Any improvtjniwts. ad'-M-crs. atteratmnt or repairs i-adu sy Delter or vow- te Sc"
to nave been madu vvilheut reguirei guverrmer.tal pern: ». final mspectmns nnrt apprnvals

(81 VIOLATION NOTICES. Any nouco of v olanprts o* ar.y L.r.v It'ep or iRStied ag« nst t-e !'rcpert/ nno actually known tu Set'ei.
(9) MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS, Any at Ira toBovvtng. f actually known *o Se'ter- (I) any curtent pending lawruitts mve" qa"Oruv,

inQ'jiry(tes), dehorns) or other pruccudngis'; a«e5ting the PtCpcdy cr the nghj to JSC and occupy it. (it) ary unaatisf.-'-c
mechanic's a- ntaferalman's l"sn(R) ahncUng the Property anr (III) tn.it any' 'enant of »w Pnjpariv is the vuhjoct of a i-anxiuotey.

C. WITHHOLDING TAXES Witttm the fcrro sprJciEcd n paragraph 18A. to avo.c 'cqvorco wthhd-3'rg Seller shaB DcL.er lo 6 ;«
rp.aliftju subSLfufo. an aT.dav I si rff.csert to comply wtto federal fHRPTA) a'-d Cal fomia wtthhokirrg Law tC.A S rc-'m AS of GS>.

D. NOTICE REGARDING GAS AND HAZARDOUS LIQUID TRANSMISSION PIPELINES. Tms notice is ttomrt pw i-XJ ' mp . to
mfarm you that information about too general location cl gas ar.o htizatdeus Bqu.d traismtsston pipelines is av« Uib'e -'u L'-e
public va She National Pipelmt' Mapping System (N"MSl Internet Web »»te maintained hv tie United States Department rt
Transponation a! http:f/wwv/.npms.phmsa.dot gov.' To seek tanner information about pcsst»'«e transmisston pipeenos neai
tne FrobC'ty. you may contact your local gas utility cr elhar rtowtne operators *r> the mos. Cor tact tn»errrai»<f f.r pip.,>;mv
Operators IS seatcroblu by ZIP Code tihd cc-Mity on the NPMS tr.tomet vVeb Site

E. CONDOMINIUM'PLANNED DEVELOPMENT DISCLOSURES'
(1) SELLER HAS; 7 (or ) Days Alter Acceptance :o dtsdoso to Su/Cf whether f c Pruccrty is a corricm ti-.u"- o' * Sar.atnd
tn 3 ptarrtro development or ether common interest subd-viston.
(2) If the Prcpo'ly 't- a condominium or » .osatsc in a planned dcvuVapmu;!'. or ctl'irr commoft Jito ust send...
9(or ) Days After Acceptance to request trcm the OA (C A R Farm r*CA! \ (!) Cop-ov 5f ary documents rt::;c;'«'J by Law (it)
diiciosure ct any pending or anticipated darm y bTgat^n &>• c ajamst T,u CA (ill) a Matw.ent cuntohwrtg too 10-0* ' a own: • *
of dtouigrmted parting ang storage spaces; (iv) Copies of the must recent '2 months a- OA rr. rates tor ragaUt av\ spenu.
meetmgs; and (w) mo names and contact mlormabon of a! OAs gmomwrj ">« Property tconactivew. CI D<scmsu'cs j. w.-ut .i -u
•twnisc sec Deliver to Buyer at! C Dtsckraanes received hem the OA and any C. Disciosutcs to bette's PCtiaaw v buyi.ij,
npsroval of Ct Disc'ssuras is a contingency of tots Agrccthcnt as speaficd paragraph l5B-t3; Tne Pn.iv w*ciec m patagra:" .
3S «j.rec!e3 by escre* shot, deposit f .mds into escrow ©r direct to OA or management company to cay tor any of f <- aba w»

sicn Seller rv.

<=>Si 4v«ih f V
Btytff's Initijtj (y_
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Diego, CA 93114-1401 _ 	 _ Date rM, 21^2017 _
12. j , ENVIRONMENTAL SURVEY il- cr»cic*».id) V/fter*' 		 Df»ys Alter /Vxcpmnctr Bwy-ir/ shcjU t?c prDv-'JcO is

(inv/f.vimpMal su-vey tepsd paid *5' 0">d obtained by iBuv*r'l~S<Hkir. 3uy®» s-a« then. us softcf.ns in par,,graph *«

yu/'cy or cnnc.nl [he. Agreement.

11. SUBSEQUENT DISCLOSURES: in :r>tj [.•van: S<jur>', pnor to C.iso ty tjew treconch. dAu'c ol <t3'.v-rse cu'-arttvs •"s.,.«f-,iil«

Affecting tho P:r/pcny y. any mainri.'il inur-jra-..-/ in 1 sdoaures infsrrraSer. or rnpresentatib-ns prevsusfy prpv:3«t m Bir.ii- ..'

which Buyer ip otherwise unaware. Better shall o*wpUy Oe*v«r ti ml: suvjvnl or an-now 3'sciesrjra or nr-t-cn ,n -,nvi-n-,

tfowt items However, a subsequent or amended disclosure shall not bo required lor condition* and materiel inaccuracies

disclosed in reports ordered and paid for by Buyer.

V> uVSt CM'

rente,vo IN;

J.V

14. CHANGES DURING ESCROW:

A. Prior to C'-ose 01 Escrow. Sokrf nay ory engage n Jte fair arms; acta ( Hrioesed Craojes'i subject to Buyf's -,gr!>. r

par.vjMpM 14B (l) rent or loose any v„cp.-.i unit -at other port mo Eifvmises, (II) aser, ~*c!y Cf extend an, «».«•/<; -cnlal or lease

ag-oemenr. (ill) onto- nvi. utti;r. modify or extend »ny *«v be tont-'JCttJi, er (IV) cha-oe "'q >Ub.s of fft ronc.t.or of me r-cpo-,

. 		) Days pr;r to .thy Oropu'led Changes. Sei'er sbaif Deliver w Hy,-. notice to Buyer t/ on , f'roccsea C " once '.

(2) Within 5* for 	J Day* Alter receipt a' ma." nu'.-ce Buyer , n wntr g. mey g re Sane' nofcv s' Buyers or.t-ctvt to '.no Prerss---:

CI -ingu!, u* , .vi t, oo'.u S-uttur vh.ii me- e [no " -op* . •.<•; ; Cn.inges

15. CONDITION OF PROPERTY: Unless tliierwisa aqtitd ir. w: unq ( 1} n« P'oc'ty 3 sc ; ni AS-'3" •' :: PRPSr .NT -n

condition as ol the date o< Accoptance arwi q>) suburb! :o Buyer's ttsyttstigntwri rr,M?-. (tij Property u-»r-4C««: poor cp.

j-dacaai.^ uric, your ids. -a to tie n-jmLimed .r. suasion atty tie same cC"d.'JCm u' or m-e rj»w> al Acoep torvrv an; (lilt .. ii -> .

ano oerycnal p-opert/ not tndaded ;n S» sale scat: c* removed sy ."icse O' Escrow

A St- tor '.hat. withm the Urns sooci'icd in paragrap- :8A. DlSC.OSS KNOWN VATERIAL FaCTS AN.": DEFECTS .y'f«h-n • r .

PruserPy, tncKKiinfl known msu'ance cia:ms .viit, • tivv mm! fr.n yevrs. n-'-t matro any .r,i oti.e' e y .'os.. 'ev r-:n...."no ; . jw

B. 3uy<tr ho 5 the rtghl to condurt Bavor IrivastigatOFs of tfmr twopcty and. h .pnjc 'ed m oarajjradh t"B. Cuiyed jpv r'c'—.itv.

discovered in Buaso invWagaUons j.) cancel tl*<5 Ag'oetrwn!: Of (•« ; ncquetil that Setter make Repairs yt take other act-:.*»

C. Buyer is strongly advls&d to conduct investigations ol the oriliro Property m order lo determine its present condition

Seller may oot bo awaro of all dofocts affecting tho Property or other factors that Birycr considers important Proocrty

improvements may not be built according to code in compliance with current Law, or have had permils issuc-d.

16. BUYER'S INVESTIGATION OF PROPERTY AND MATTERS AFFECTING PROPERTY

B. {1)7 (or

A Buyers acceptance of th« comf'ton o'. and any other master a"«c!inrj aw ;*'aperty. .s a ".nnpr.-.erv. . of '-is Agraamara u 1 1 ••-•ai • •

••a ibis parciQ.'apli end paragraph 1?b. WPJun Ute spvcAcc m pa-agraon 'SB;'. Bu,c s*«i; nave tr.» r.-,— Bw.cCs oaaecsc

u»i;«»s cthBfwiso aurwu. !o vendue*. irx»," ons .rr.rs'v'gatons tm'j survojs a-d otrwr sucims Buw yi.csbgatsns*' irp ac.---n

but not .rrited to. the njht to (I) mopes! 'or tantMMM pa-n- and othr;: ,ead -cases pnmt KxtAfto. (Ih «s.c«a fc wvat ewcrtg j

pasts and organism*. Any rsaacfewi fre wood destroying aests and onpruwr® sha3 bo oropjarwl t y a rcgtv.urod Stnr*ur.T Post

Control company: «cm® cover *ne mar sjHd>ng amj oaaihad structuma may cover dofached sYuausns rmao NOT nctuio wn-er

taste of showc" pans en upper in.ei urDuss dw o-wnwc of ;i"jper:y U: t?,v me r.-a-vm i.u-M.nt jt& NO'. ncAi*.» 1

OCrvi'rmgs arid if dtc Propx-'ty s u jru! r .1 ci.vckvi r.i _-i v o-t'vr ccm.nwr j if.,- a subdi-.- sum., nsp--c;vrf- . n.,t . v>. y n.

sopwato Irtoresl «nd nny tudussMiv areas being tnsn .fbrr-,. ,v, j ih,, NC-T nczxjr. cerrmor- ,v«;,s .irct vs wcid" a

i'Pest Civtro Rupjtl'l sixMWts the 't«c n;s o' tin? ccmpan, wtiv :«hu' do ssmhim r*a lottom V «v sort .-fr-.i-.: .«

tnfr.'cf wis iSeoon tt and 'or efl#HK>vs M-.cy to tea.1 i" •"Vs'o'jo" v mfi.ct.-cm (Saci.cn (th> dim me regv'fcd m. -•••• -t-

'jiitdbnsu. (Iv) contirm tno imiur«tn ty a1 Bi.yor »ru: i/u, R-.v^-ra ,nc:-J ng :,N- av.i iat-tify arw cos! of fiocc and fire r'.ii'.ir;u. 'v.

•rrvtCA ans trech approval c' loasos tnat may rwoc ta bo assumed ni 3uve*. a"i (vl) satisfy 2v#r as It ,v y maRer sported n t-«

attached Buyer's Inspection Advas-y (CAR eorrr SiAj Wit out Su #-•'* artor witter, coou-t 3-,er shut1! rui.'her ra*e ro' ca-bu

to oe made, (i) mvativo c dosvueihro Buyer InvosbgWOR* o*cep' (or m-niasy vivas .e testaig resame *c- owptf'i) » G\st Cu—t'cf Hoport

c-. {II) mspccr-v-ns Oy any gcrcmTOMa! buncve c* zoning nctec* & gw.envw.t vra-aycc --vusu 'uqu.red s% Lav.

B. Seller shall make the Pfcpety avatfabm for an S'rynr t-YOst»g«ilion>. Bu,tv s-a (I) a». wiVd v pcrasmpr. 'SB prm.;.,ei.>

3u>0* liVriiSrtigalicns sr,d elthe* r&movo tftu ntr.lifwjnncv or canco. th't, Ag.'eemnr.t. and |ii) g w Se e- no rest -ornr'ytr

Coc es of 8il such Irr.'osSgaaan reports aptamvn) by Buyer, wmch cts; gaaon shah sa-we tie term nation ol this Ag'wrrw t

C. SuSor shall have water, go:., u'.ectnc.iy t»rd al1 opo#io»e p,«t SgMs on 'or Buyer's Invos'.wa: on j> p tnrujyh ft c cute v-'sswv. sr. -

rrpitle avaiitbes to boyv.
0. Buyer indemnity and seller protection lor entry upon property: Buy." s-:t (i) keep trio fror-nm, 'roe a*' J pieer u? he—, {til 'tea.' >

acrwyu iTistiy (rem Buyer Invest- jaws and tw) jftdentnify anc nod S<:-V« 'u»nnW» Hvn a 'cs-i'-rg twAaty cams *jin--iivs.
carnages ana rests Buyer shah carry, or B'.iyer sh.sfl require anyono astng on Duyv's bona' ts carry, prsca-s o' habAty vwVi,:-3
coir,pi>"55t on Aid oth«* app'dCla tns.nanen defer .c rg ard pns'.ect'ng Se.'e' Iron tab, wy 'r an-, oenens on property cc:-i~tng

sunn.g any BuyAr InvestviAtjon*. <y woiK done on the Rroswdv at bupaks ceoclfe" tmor to Cose Ol E'^aw Sftter u; .artvisec

protecborts may tx- affouted th.-flcr s , robCDdmj a *'*. -Ill 1*' h.u---->[.-ypoi ' v * GAR rc**n Nil" '.n Suy- r " u ' ' ' ...

un :t . Prupv : , at Buyer's cut,- a an H ,yi-'"s iX. lV,, 'Jor u-iuv bus pa u-.-aO''' vl ..it' - J' v,».i '.In- :<n I : st'."' ul t"rs Ati;v, j. T-'.-v

.- y .

17 TITLE AND VESTING:

A Within Ihft time specttiet} io petqgruph 13 Buyo* shad he provided a event prf'-mmary "lu rep-cn {*Pret minany R-McrTi
Hretrr noiy Hcput is oniy an offer by me tile •nyj'ff to m* a policy ol tt.e im,.ranee vw may -«ut contam ever,- •'.c",i affect ng '..»t

Buyer's i [-..en o' '.Inj Protirrunjlfy Repj'1 anc an, ct, nr na'in ,v'- -• - ay i'V . : l.Le a-,- a cn-1' A.,;- - a- -

in paragraph tfeB The comoony provdm; the "ream.nary Repel shall pnsf ta KSuna a Pre'Tr. -ary Kcpc-n .rc,nc,r. a <xm .• > •

General Index tc »l- Sellers evcetst banks or aKer msKutiora! lecde-s si? -3 properties thoy ecq-"co Uveas' fo'c-:K -m'o if'LG
corporabom, and grjvn.T,m«n: fri' t-'ier: Seiier snai vsii'-.m * Cays A'ter A.v : ep Uivca ~ , tt cscrc-v *'. a . vuu'-.'-, - -j -
tn'ormotinn

B. I tic rj tow. m 'tv present ec«d't»on sutjec: ta of- o--cs.ribnncr.-s. ocrssw-ts. ecvr?aet» cgncions i«tf f-"» 'u'cs .v>r otftrr

matters whether ct reesrd or not as me oa'.c of '>mto-ve «x«p*. "vr (1) monc'.a-. >cns s' 'c-sora • wPnir. Ge "' no -•• '> •..•>':
ol'/ unless R-.yvr s assum uj fbosu cbugnttorvs ar taking Hi' Protx-Ay -jry?" to flu;:- .'bixjol urts ' '10 Ih-j-av Ah
has agreed t» rempue '»> wr.t ng

C. Withir tho Im-.IJ » pec tied in paragraph tllA Seder w. a duty to cx-ir-so to bjyc-- a" matter*
rncorrl of

V
,-.n ir Sef er al'ec. *;; ' ' >t whH'.vk r

D.yerr '-salt 1 . . - 1 	
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Property ACtJress 6776 Fedaral Blvd. San Diego, CA 921 U-UO', Date. Atx/ch 21. 2017 __
D. At 'wlcsc C! Esctv.v Buyc shall recotvo j grer: dead ronveytng l.'Ja (or. for stock cooc'-ratrvo o* long -to >m 'case at" iwucnmnt r.l

sSosk touiTuu'.o or al Seller's hwMpioW interest) <r-ctothng pi!. T,mcfi\i and watot fights i« curre-iiy jwnod Ky Eo;lo- Tiro shaii v«»t ,jj
de-signaled in Buyers suppke/mwat *sm:» instructions THE MANNfcP Of TAKING TtT. £ way HAVE StthUFtfAK* LpOAJ am

TAX CONSEQUENCES. CONSULT AN APPROPRIATE PRQFfcSSiONAl " " '
C. Buyer Shuil receive a standard coverage owners CLTA pcftcy ol LtKr ivt'j'Kx An ALIA policy o' Utc ad'tiiiC" ril '.•n-dof-.iCTrti

rnay proydo greater cnvor.vgo f»v Buyer. A litte cofroany, Hi Buyer's request oar provide nformfi; on u dou! the frvotacte.y,.

dCiitoLilily coverage, and cost ol v,vices title insurance coverages and endorsements I' Buyer das*es ti'iu cowaga
than that required by tins paragraph Buyer 3hail instruct Escrow Holder n wrung and jKff pay any .r crease n owl.

lb. TIME PERIODS! REMOVAL OF CONTINGENCIES. CANCELLATION RIGHTS: Tt*« following time periods may only be

extended. altered, modified or changed by mutual written agieoiTitnt. Any removal o( contingencies or ea/rcollation under
this paragraph by either Buyer or Seller must be exercised in good Imth and in writing (C.A.R. Form CR or CC).

f*. SELLER HAS: 7 (or ) Days After Acceptance It Det-vc lo Buyer al Reports, ciscte&um. one trlurrnation V .*. ".cr Sr.::. -• i*
responsible order paragraphs 5A. «. 7. 63{7>. 11 A. BCD arc E. 12. 1SA arid 17A Buyer after fist D«Si.<ing >0 Safer a Not-v*
to Setter to Fertom tC.A P. Fen N5P; may cancel litis As*oerrew -f Setter has no! Deiveror the items within the t me noocifind

8. 1 1 J BUYER HAS: t" lor 	. I Days. Alter Accop Mnne . U clSvr.vise agreed in wntmg. lo

(I) cmtsMa .VI Buyer lnvesDga'kvts row** al OycJojuhm tcsMs lease document* to be assumed p> Buyer svovsrt 'a pararj-asn

86(7) and e»wr aevfeaWo Wcmvibun. when Buyer receives *om So ur, and approsre at m»eo<t (iiv.tr>j tho Property
|?| W 'run the lrr.o specified in paragraph 1 CQ ( 1 , Be: : ' iy . r be -.til,: mat So or ohe rcpn ns c tarn ,-\r . <J act«t : n:;

the Property (CAR. Form RRj Safer has no obligation to agree rg c respond to .CAR =?.••m RRRR . Buyuht requests
(3| By the end of the time spstiFed in pa-agraph "B8(ij (C as otherwise spoc.fieo in ths Agriwnenti, Buyer sn* Doivor ir.

Se;iw a remova' c< the appueaWo tonSngcrcy c eanoePa'.icii ;CAR. Fen CR v< CC u! mj Agreement «c»wvvc'. any
rorvyrt, dlscior.^lO or informeton for v.Ticb So' uf . rc jycr :. lit1 t npf Delivered .vitlvn trw ! "v. :n psragrcip" " AA
thon Buyer has 5 (or 	) Days Alter Dcirvery v' <aiy vuen 'Icrtts c i""V time suouhud m pBmj'itfY: idSrii. <•.; nitu" u

later, to Deliver is Setter a romc-va ol the ape: cab a eonuwoncy or cancaBatiOh of th s >V;ro(.n',ort
(4) Continuation of Contingency: Even j'lor t"c end ef the Line stx.*', 's.-d n poragmph 1SE|') and uelorv So le.' car-.eeLi : n<

a^. pursuant lo pa'agrspn 13C, Buyer retains "he tght in wiEng. to wher u; remove remaminq con' nconc-c-S 0' fi , ca-cel
tivs Agrcemert cased on a remaining concge.-cy Once Buyer's widen •emc.a! of a" -.vrrttrjenciej >x Oefvem-r to Seder

Se"crrrny r.o: cancel tnts Agreement pur-.uar' to pa-agrupn *.EC.;i

I

C SELLER RIGHT TO CANCEL:

(1) Seller right to Cancel; Buyer Contingencies: if. by the erne specifies >•" f.tS Atyrvm Buyer ocei raf Oiu.n* to Selk.v .»
«a»oval c-l lite appfceabo oafhngetvy <.* earssitat.no erf invs Agreem«frrf the" Seie* atw knt Okvcmg t-. boyv a Nt.iCk tn

" lo Partem l(! A S Fpnm NSP„ may cn.'.:n- tnin Agrtm'nen;. In such event, SrrBor '.hall outhcize the '(.'Li" of

dupose rxcept (r* tecs incurred By Buyer

(2) Sailor riyjht to Cancel; Buyer Contract Obligation's: Scfcrr. a'tnr firs: •arA. n ., <; .i :.ui- rray car-nl Ayrrorrv r- I
oy the tirrw." spc."7'cd tr thA Agroorenu Buyer docs net "ace the (obtntang xoon(3). (i) Ccpctt lur-cs at. rcco ec Oy povjiu-.n

3A or 33 v i' Hte VidS dcc«»i!ed pun.uant to pa'agrosh 2A or 3B arc rot good when deptewtec. (W De..vc a iettcr as r«cu.r;d
Ov carttgraph 3J(1,i (Hi) DeWor vcn'icufwr aa required b> po«ay>.»cih 3C er 3H tr if Setter feasor try dr^.ipprovus : r*>
veif cation provided by po?BgruBh 3C or 3H, o- (Iv) in wtbftg assume cr accept woes vr Items socufud n 6Bt7;. (vj S'gn <r
riitia' o separate liquidated damages (cm tor an inyease.-J deposit as required o> paragraphs 38 fci-d 2sd or (vtj P'ovce

ev.dunce ct authonty tr. sign in a ropresentattva caaaosy as ssocifted n paragraph 23 lr such *•<«*. CaLer *-» a.u7<ocu.'tt the
rcturr, of Buyer's deposit, except for tees in;urred by Buyer

0. NOTICE TO BUYER OR SELLER TO PERFORM, "tee N9» :t NSP -.hal (») be .n swfcng. (li) fv signw w, mo app-caow Buyer or
Se9er. end (til) ywe tic other Party ;« teas* J (« 	> Days Afta Cesvcry {or am: "he bme specked »> applcafeie jafaflrstph. wniawwY
occurs last) to BAo Our aopeerbte acboa A NB° or MS- may nut L«u Odrerted any oaher than 2 Days Ph.. to i.'u.- cxpirucen ol hi.
aspteable Lite for the ether Party to wmo, u a eonangency etc carcoi tms Agnrernc-f or mtvt an ctwgaScr spoofed n pantgrajih • «

E. EFFECT OF BUYER'S REMOVAL OE CONTINGENCIES- l! H iyer removes. In vvtlnp. any conmnnnc, -r can.-WLtUur' 19r.lt
ufttesc ethe tVn$e specified in wrttn;. S..yAf shall condus-wy be deon-cP w have (i) completed .1, B-.yur ("vosbget'ors »»3
•intevk 0! reports and other appficaoto mtwrttaton and iisciosures pe.rta-ftic-g to thpt conLcgcrtw} 0* tanccttobon rtgh". (II)
elocted to pruowd wth tec tran.sapt.on; and (ill) ftsscned u. ''abilij. -esjscrtihl lt> and u 'a R'oti- or .."tdvir
serta n.nc) 10 that cormpgertcy or c.i.-neilJl.un nprr. ar ic.r -no inab-Bty to th'.a n f npn.prv)

F. CLOSE OF ESCROW- Before Buyer or Seller may sauce! this Agreement 'c< lat^'e of 'Jit other Party tc close escrow purs...ant
to th« Aytoiiment. Huyui or SnUnr must 8.*;.! Cteovitf Hi 'tie otiier atr<v <t dcm.inc to doav escrow. (C.A R "orrr. DCS; Tiu- CC6
ihn1 (i) txi sujtftd by the appiktabte Ri.yt-.r or Seikv. .rd (nj q;v« the o.'rvtr Party at teas! 3 (or 		 | Days A't.r Cetvcr,
close escrow. A DCs may not bo Dcir.xrod any easier than 3 Days pi n.tr to ter.- tudteouted cicsy of escrow

G. EFFECT OF CANCELLATION O.N DEPOSITS. If B'uyur r Sci'.O" ;rvOi wt Ran 11olco of fusr.cer.a"n.ni cwSv.vf. to j'rs oi l, rmcan"
under the terms sf this Agreement the Partes agree to S>go mutual nstrvctions tc cancel the sate and esoow and recast atp-os't
it any. lo tno party emitted to mo funds, less leas arc costs ncurrnd fcv tea: party Foos and costs nuiy be cuyubie to service pros dem
Atti vendors (or se-vtrats and prndurte. providPd d..nng owypw Exr.apl as xp«ci!:«l rmtew. rolaasp of funds will require mutual
Signed rclcusc instructions from tho Parties, judicial ducision 01 arbitration award, f « :rc" Puny 'a is tc arer-te rr.u"u.i.
irvtuvct-OPS to cancel oscow. cm.' Party nay mak« a '.vntten camand Escrow Hr.'cer (cr tee ctepovt iC A R fom- sURD ct SOW-
Escrow Holder usort rn<ui!p:, sraIi fimmfty dek-.w 10* :o iY "he domnf.tj ic tho other Party n within 10 Days Aha' Cscrc* KCr .
not'vH.', the u'Jtut "Lilly does not object tc U".C domu'id c 1 v J. Ho-.sor r.ha:: Cir.s*j".r, the to :hr P.u'y mrvlnrn ii-o Cerniir-C. '
Esirow HukJv cumpHos with the p<o;vdmg process, oate Party shhl' so dtxwr .vf have reteasert Escrow H- liter from any ano u '
ciasms or liability related *0 tho sisbursal ul tee depusil Evuiviv HuWw. ul its d'SOfutivti. rnay nonuthu'uss iccurc rnul-3 Mncc-aion
instrbotictes A Party may bo subject to a civil penalty of up to SI.OOO for refusal to sign cancellation .nstructlons if no good
faith dispute exists as to who Is entitled to tho deposited funds (Civil Code «j1057 3). A

\

\Y"76/ 	
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Property Adcrass. smintwUBIvtl, S*n Oic<m. CA 92 114-1401 	,	 Dale March 21, 7017
19. REPAIRS: Repairs sratf bo cotipiQUid pr.of *o f»fioi verification of cond'Uun urtoss othctwbt? atpuru <n writing. R«.'pars lo :x»

performed ti'. Stiiier'a expense may be performec! oy S«'!«r or t-rcugn others, provided that the work enmptays v. in opplicaufo i

induing governmental permit, mvpuct-on an<j ooprovjl icqureincniv. Retrum shu'l be ucUt-ud at a good, sktjtful roeum;: ',v„h

mawiiw 0' quality end appearance uumpiirabk' lv tousling materials, u i!» u'-derstooo that era;: restoration e' acpuara-iou or

cosmetic items foBowmg all Repairs may not be passible. Sdte snail (1) attain .rvoices ana pate receipts to* Reca-s perfomw

by ethers (II) prepare 2 written statemert indicating the Repairs performed bv Seller and iae date* .it such Rop.i -5, one" lui) prove*

Copies j' mvotces and oa d receipls and statements to Buyer p.acr to final venftcaecn of conditio*.

20 FINAL VERIFICATION OF CONDITION: Buyer shall have Ihe right to make a final verification of u.o Property .vi:- n 5 (or / Days

Pf-O' (g C'oso Of Fxcrcw NOT AS A. CONTINGENCY CF THE SAl F bul solely ',* conFrrr. (I) Ui>* RujpeTty .» 'na.n'nsr.i-r ru.rsg-i*'.

1 j paragraph IF, (11) Repairs nave benn completed as agreed. una (ill) Setter complied with Seller's rnv ocl joi vna enccr :nr.

Agreement (C.A R Form VP).

21. PRORATIONS OF PROPERTY TAXES AND OTHER ITEMS: Unless othe*.v.'.f> agreed ri at 1 n.g me fr.ik-i.vinn -i-rr i '.na bo t>AI.\

CURRENT ora prorated between Buyer and Seller as Of Close 0' escrow, ran! property taxes and assessments interest turns.

OA regular, special, and emergency deer, anc assessments impound p- or to Closo Of Escrow, premiums on insurance assumed

by Buyer, payments on bonds and assttssr.en's assumed ty Buyer and payments on N'e'lo-Roos and other Spec-ai Asswuurpr.'

District bonds ana assessments mat are now a lion The fo'tcvurg Hums shai' pe ossumvc by Buyer WITHOUT CREDIT tgv/ur:: :h.->

purchase pneu; prorated payments on Meilo-Roos ana other Sp&cisi Assessment Cistnci herds c-ro assessments arte HCA

special assessments that are now a iicn but net yot :iuc Prosody will be reassessed upon change of OAin.wur Any s-jppiemoiral

tax dilte •hall be paid as follows. (1) for periods .Vter Close Of Escrow by Buyer, a'te („, |5f periods r" :•* to Close 0' Escrow cy

Seller [see CAR Frrm SPT or S3SA 'or furth.y informal en) TAX B.LLS ISSUED AFTFR C-I OS 5 OF ESCROW Sr-A , PR

HANDLED DiKECTLY BETWEEN 3U YEH AND SEi.LER, Prorat una shall be made t-jsuc ;n a BOcty rr.'.teh

22. BROKERS"

A. COMPENSATION: SoBc or Buyer or both. oc applicable agrees to pay compensation te B'«e- as vpeof ed m i <-< r-aiate

wntte* og'egment between BrcHer and that Salter or Buyer Compensation is aayaote upon Close O' Es'?ow, -c t' uocrc.v docs

no' close »s oth#Av.se spectfic-d in the agreement petvreea Broher anc that Seller o< Bjyor

B. BROKERAGE: Neither Buyer nor SatDpi «as oUutnJ Lmt seniets Of. or ft> v-iy ulher mason ow*.*. con oenMbun to. •» luarnsec >

QSWlB Uro*fi (tno-VKjutil or corporn'ri), atjeitt 'irdv. or olner w.-p,-. cllic r ttiuji jg gpvshiud n tn:s Agnjement n> cor-nosbor. a !.*i any aci

mtatinfl to tho Proper/ indodrng cut not Srviec to. incomes. .~.troduCion<i, cposottaiKxis and negotint<bn& leading 10 this Agruvrr.«-!

Ewyer and Seter each agn^a to indemnify, defend, and ho>a '.nu uUnrr. me Brckers rrw-a-'eo rcrcm una the-* agents rwrtM* tern a- j

a$»r»t any costs, expenses or lability for oornperssben (Bhi-neo inconscStent with the warranty arte represervtattura ei Uv.s paragmpr

C. SCOPE OF OUTY: Buyer and Goiter ackNgwiochju or tt agree thai Brnkpr (i) Doov not decide .vnat men Buy or •shpot'.i pay Si: er

shnuld accept; <ii) Docs not gua'an'.ee the conation of l?-.o Pro perry, (lii) Does r-ct g-arartco 0i« pedwmao-x-, adupcauy w

oompietnnhsc nf msprvaiiorp so~vir.es. productn : >t «?p.i rs p'bwoed or mad# by Sfti-ar or dhors. (tv) Devrs no! nave an on i^wetr -n

conduct an inspection of convnun areas or areas of t~e site of ••.« Pn.patty, (v) S* ail not be responsible fp* itPmsiyirte aefpets or

the Prcperty-, in common O'eat, or ofsitc ..nicr-S sue* oc'oct" etc vrtuaily obMnvjjJc- by pn nspcs-tiur, cf rcasomtsy norm-*, .-.io-

areas of tee Property C ore known to Broker; (vf| Snot not so resporsdle (or nsrnciteg public -cco'cs or permits concn-n.nr] -•

title or usu ol Property, (vii) Sna'J not be responsible for identify ng u e tocislio.n cl c-ounca-/ lines or one: items affecting •„'. (vie)

Shall no: a« msponsiblo for verifying square forstagn. wpresrrUiJions of others or info-Tnot on -nr.t.jincc »n tnvestgntson 'courts

Multiple Lishng Service, advertisements tytrs or other prjmoticnol material; (1*) Shall not be mstx3ns.tR* !c dei'.-rmni'-g t««

market value of tee Property or arty persona! property r.ciu.led 5^ sale; (x) Sna'l not be nisports-oie 'or prov i*.g legal 01 m>

actvke regarding any naped rvf a transaction entered irt'o oy Bi.>er or Seder and (xi) Shall "d tie respofm.ibte fcr provdnp or

advice ur tafdrmaUon thai exceeds the Knsw.edge. education and KxpAnenc* required toperVrn rcbl e»taW itcertsud ectrv ly Bo,-.-
and Seller anreo to sock tognl tax insuraftde. ti*te 0*4 ether dowred assisbince fr.-.m appropnare pro'essrc afs

23. REPRESENTATIVE CAPACITY: K one or nx"f Partes .s sipniicj t'v> Ayivvment a tL't'ewjntative cap£i-tv an-' -at te; niT-rvfrsny

33 an indiyxJ-jaJ then that Party shad c-c in&cata «n paragraph AO f <t and attach a Represe-tatrva Dapsatv Siqnar.ro

D uciosuru (CAR. Form KCSD). Whorew ttvv s«gnalure Of 'Pauls of the reprosenUitrve ivJvntifieu at t'*v RCSO appear ui te..-
Agr&emen! or any rotated aoojmcnts, it shad be Sfvemv-c to t« m a repteser.tntwu upacny 'or tea er.fcty easaitoa and ~m m .v--

inaeteual capacity, unless Otherwise tnd<cattre. the Party act—g r .*> •epfesvn'Ative urpaciy {., reprove'*ii tea: the entity 'or whvtt tear
party- t acting aheecy exists and (ti) shall Detver to the cteyr Party ana Essmw Hotter, wiawt 3 Days Aiter Acceptance, cwdunc.

authorty to act in that capacity (sucn ss but net ixmt&r to. appkabie porton of tne mat or Cwt.-Sr-Ation Of "rusi (Pre oate Code
161 DC S), totteis totamunttfy, court order, power cf sttcmcv oorporufv 'ctsotcbci or fomtution docurrcnts 0! !t-.e busmeic fthtrtyi

24. JOINT ESCROW INSTRUCTIONS TO ESCROW HOLDER:

A. Tho following paragraphs, or applicablo portions ttxreof. of this Agreement constitute the joint escrow instructions o( Buyar
and Seller to Escrow Holder, w ch Escrow Holder s to use acre wite any retafe-: ccvrwr c'fc-r* prrf erteer.aa ete an, addrtmrue

mutual instructions to cteca the esertss psragrrsphs 1 3. TS. 5A, G. 7. 13, 1 10. '7. tSG 21.5xA.23.24 3'J. 38. 39 4t. 42 and o.ra-yacr' D
of the section ttK-d Real Estate Brokers on cage I' if a Copr o' *<e wwA vumpeiw'-w uyrwrrunBs) prowded to* m F-v-rorncn
22A. or paragraph D of tfv section titled Rani fsiaie inkers ot caqe 1 1 s deposited w r Escrow HsJcur by Brokar Escrcw Hekte*
shal accept such ag*eement(s) arte pay out fnye Buyer's y Sefcrj funds, <y two as acpicubto the Btchw's ctxr^srisudcr- p-nv-cwi
Uvn such Bg*«MT*»nttsj. The terms ano canrf-srvw of *Ws Agmwwif net set forth ir. tee soecfteO paragraphs are adc txxu« maaers fur tee
Miiomaticn of Escrow Holder, put about wtvtn gs-orcov Hotoei need net be wnccmcd. Sfjyv J,,j Sutc w» 'W"« Eschrw^kiliers
general prov,(Dsns, if any. duoctly 5rwn Escrow Haider and wJ execute such prevasicrw wte * he lime spe-o'-e I n paragraph '"C, ' »c.
To the extent trio genera! rmwsxxts are inconystert or 'XxEct wt?i t!vs Agnsemur.',, the general proxiMcrts wfl! as '« thejtutws
ui'itl ot)kgytx3ns o' Etvcrc-.v Hpiger only Btr/er :i/x: Srtik.*r -.vol u<I.vu".0 sdcfioruil :\C Cc t-.v " * tor-oxc tycv--*te 'jy n ^
HaWer that are rwworvtbiv necessary to clow- re escrow and. as drectod oy Escrow I ctecr. ratH"^ 3j(or 1 Days. s~:tf p;r, to escrow

pHCA mrtnagemortt carnpariy «r others any feerpqvW by porogrpprts 7. r c» rj^i^hwc .»> 'Jin .V,"uvt

if*"

Holtk:' or.
Seller's te t ah ;xOu/ci'i te.it.ai*. ( A' /'/J/	i\
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B. »< Copy of this Agreement inciudi"q «<riy scu'-ter offerj*) anc! .nkfonca srwll hfi deiiveron to Cxcrr.*- PoiihV withkTa Days A!vf

Aoooptanc# (or —	 		 		... 	 . 		J Buyer Hid Softer aubion/e Eiao.v
Hoeier to accept anc rely o-> Copies an; Sisnjtures ao defined <r. srsis Agreement S3 or.gnalv tj open f.«r/c.v and to- nth*'

purpose* o* towow. The validity u' this freemen: sj between Buyer and So! or n no: affocioa h> mot-.c* or *«i>r Eocion

"te der Signs fh.j Agreement Escrow Hols** xhnil provide Seller's Statement of infarmptiO" to Tite rerr pony *.*c reeerven

'rem Salter. if Selter dd-vcr* an a«dav.t to Escrow HoWor to >atisfy S«tw*s FIRPTA ooligwtoii wife purmmip". ujc g^.-foV
"fo der shun dufcvar to Buyer a Qualified Substitute statement that compl.es wtrh federal Law

C. Brokers ii'u a paly to the escrow for rep SCte purpose of comoo.ngattcn pursuant to paragraph 22A aic paragraph D of tre

Motion titiod Real ; r-Lvn Brokers on page 11. Buyer and Se3er nevoenhty assign to Brokers campenva'jon specif. r.-O u
paragraph 22A. and irrevocably instruct Escrow Ho'cer to disburse those funds to Broker, at Close Of Escrow or pursuant 'o

any other mutua'ty oecuteo cmcftftatfon agreement Conportsnttor nsTuctiO"'; can be arr .ended 5' revoked only wiV". -j.p

writer. consent of Brokers. Buyer aid Softer snail release and note harm less Escrow Haider from jry liability result rig iror
Esere a Huidor's payment to Brokarfs) of compensation pursuant to this Agreement

0. Upon r.nce«p» Escrow H.nidpr shall prevkid Seller wo Seller r, PicAcr verification of Buyer's swrpor. t r.f funis p0/-.uj«»t •.,

porggropn 3 A and 38. Once Escrow Holder becomes CIaO'v of any of She fol'vvvi'iy. Escrow t'yt'j'.n jtiuU imnieC'jlrl, t'lpn', jl'

Brokers. (I) if Buyer's Initial c any additional deposit -s no; msec pursuant la mis Agreerms-l sr is not good o: time oi dor.- sit

win Escrow Holder, c (ii) f B jytr and Seller nstruct Escrow Haider Is eaneai escrow.
E. A Copy cf any amendment thai affects any paragraph of this Agreement for wi> .ft Escrow Hold*' rospuesrWo s'.af. t:e-

doliwvd to Escrow Hotdo" within 3 Days after mutual o*oe..f-or. cf the nmendmcniI
25 REMEDIES FOR BUYER'S BREACH OF CONTRACT:!

A. Any clause added by the Partios specifying a remedy (such as release or forfeiture of deposit cr making a deposit non

refundable) for failure of Buyer to complete the purchase In violation of this Agreement shall be deemoe invalid unless

thiv clause independently satisfies the statutory liquidated damagos requirements sot forth In the Cnni Coco.

B. LIQUIDATED DAMAGES. If Buyer fails to complete this purchase because of Buyer's default. Seller shall retain. as liquidated
damages, the deposit actually paid. Buyer and Sillor agree that thin amount is a reasonable sum given that It Is impractical or

extremely ditficult to establish the amount of damages tli.it would actually be Suffered by Seller in the event Buyer wee to br each
this Agreement Release of funds will require mutual, Signed release instructions from both Buyer and Setter, Judicial decision or

arbitration award AT TIME OF ANY INCREASED OEPOSfT BUYER AND SELLER SHALL SIGN A SEPARATE LIQUIDATED

DAMAGES PROVISION INCORPORATING THE INCREASED DEPOSfT AS LIQUIDATED DAMAGES (C A >RM KID)

Buyer's Irrhals S«.l«r's Hit-tVj

\26. DISPUTE RESOLUTION:

A. MEDIATION. The Parties 9gree lo mediate) W.y dtspufq y Jo"! onaviy liciv.i-en 'hyin owl cf Vui Ayiet'lie."'. or Vy rfr£k#tk v '.'uniwclor-.
tvMore resorting to atxtmtor or coun actior Lirougi the C A R. CohSurr.gr Mtjda'jo- Center (ww.v conaumcrrr.ediation.org! or L*wowgtt

any ether med-obon prevderor sorw.h mutually cod to By the Rortios. Th-.- Partes also agree to mediate any dispute* or claims witfi

Brokof(s), who, hi wnbng, agree to such mediation prior to, or within a nsrsonable time after, the dispute or claim is presented to

the Broker. Uatfooon fees, if any , shall be :). wdeo equally amcrK] the Prvte? myoVec. If, far arty cap- rte or cfeum to wh«rt th«v paraqmph

applies, any Pony (i) comntcncas an acdort yyithiut fcs: Bftempeng to resolve thu matta through mcaawjn or ;s,t oefpnc corrt>_-cw--Mt

of an acton, refutes to rrwfetn aKnr a rwfjt^rf has town mada, tnen thai Party uvtll not ba entdM In foyv.v atimey uven if

may 'Ahull ptlvy.vrwj to available to that Paitj ,n any jych ooc-.. this MEOlATiON PROVISION APPLIES .VH£"HEP OR '-.0!
" He ARBITRATION PROVISION IS IN,'HALED Exclusions from this mediation agreement arc specified in paragraph 26C

B ARBITRATION OF DISPUTES: The Parties agree that any dispute or claim in Law or equity nrislng between
them out of this Agreement or any resulting transaction, which Is not settled through mediation, shall be-
ciueidud by neutral, binding arbitration. The Partios also agree to arbitrate any disputes oi claims with
Drokcr(s), who, in writing, agree to such arbitration prior to, or within a reasonable time after, the dispute or
claim is presented to the Broker. Tho arbitrator shall be a retired judge or justice, or an attorney with at
least 5 years of transactional real estate Law experience, unless the parties mutually agree to a different
arbitrator. The Partios shall have tho riyht to discovery in accordanco with Code of Civil Procedure
§1263.05. In all other respects, the arbitration shall bo conducted In accordance with Title 9 of Part 3 of the
Coda of Civil Procedure, Judgment upon the award of the arbitrator(s) may be entered into any court
having jurisdiction. Enforcement of this agreement to arbitrate shall be governed by tho Federal Arbitration
Act. Exclusions from this arbitration agreement are specified in paragraph 26C.

"NOTICE: BY INITIALING IN THE SPACE BELOW YOU ARE AGREEING TO HAVE ANY DISPUTE ARISING
OUT OF THE MATTERS INCLUDED IN THE 'ARBITRATION OF DISPUTES' PROVISION DECIDED BY
NEUTRAL ARBITRATION AS PROVIDED BY CALIFORNIA LAW AND YOU ARE GIVING UP ANY RIGHTS YOU
MIGHT POSSESS TO HAVE THE DISPUTE LITIGATED IN A COURT OR JURY TRIAL. 3Y INITIALING IN THE
SPACE BELOW YOU ARE GIVING UP YOUR JUDICIAL RIGHTS TO DISCOVERY AND APPEAL. UNLESS
THOSE RIGHTS ARE SPECIFICALLY INCLUDED IN THE 'ARBITRATION OF DISPUTES' PROVISION. IF YOU
REFUSE TO SUBMIT TO ARBITRATION AFTER AGREEING TO THIS PROVISION, YOU MAY BC
COMPELLED TO ARBITRATE UNDER THE AUTHORITY OF THE CALIFORNIA CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE.
YOUR AGREEMENT TO THIS ARBITRATION PROVISION IS VOLUNTARY."

"WE HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND THE FOREGOING AND AGREE TO SUBMIT DISPUTES ARISING OUI
OF THE MATTERS INCLUDED IN THE 'ARBITRATION OF DISPUTES' PROVISIONED NEUTR/t|./ARBITRATION."

Buyer's Initials : k .-crSC

Soterr- ir. tuns ; x>(fauw'v torf aivl . .. 			
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Prepay AdCfoss; 61 76 Fodc-rnl Blvd. San Dicuo. CA 921U-U01

C. ADDITIONAL MEDIATION AND ARBITRATION TERMS:

(1) EXCLUSIONS. The following) matters ore excluded from mediation and arbitration' (i) a judicial or non-judicial

foreclosure or other action or proceeding to enforce a deed of trust, mortgogo or installment land sale contract as

defined in Civil Code §2935; (li) an unlawful detainer action; and (ill; any mjttcr '.hot is within the jurisdiction o" a

probate, small claims or bankruptcy court.
(2) PRESERVATION OF ACTIONS' The following shall not constitute a waiver nor violation of the mediation and

arbitration provisions: (i) the tiling of o court action to preserve u statute of limitations; (it) the filing of a court
action lo enable the recording of a notice of pending action, lor order of attachment, receivership, injunction, or

other provisional remedies; or (ill) tho filing of a mechanic's lien.

(3) BROKERS." Brokers shall not be obligated nor compollud lo mediate or arbitrate unless thoy agree fo do no ,n
writing. Any Broksrf*) participating In mediation or arbitration shall not be deemed a parry to the Agreement

27. SELECTION OF SERVICE PROVIDERS; B'okcffS :>? no! guuuiri'.etr Bar performance of try vn-.do's. service jt piojuct truvidv.-s

( RrovitJC'fS") wtKFher referred by Shiver Cf selected by Buyer. Belief or r.V o - peT»or Buyer and Sc'lrrr may Lie c: ''..M Y pre
cf Dili.' own choesmg.

28 MULTIPLE LISTING SCRVtCE/PROPERTY DATA SYSTEM: I! Broker w n part" pa—. ol t. Mutple t :slre> :o ; k'L I y Rcc-mtv " ar*

Systort ("PQ31 Broker is atihoriaxi to to-port to ire MLS or PCS a punting md upon Close (> the tcm> e' 'i s sunsaao' is

be (X/C. shec and daaenwutled to poisons and entues autnonaw X was the inlomi|pse * y terms app-avan by -he v.S or -'Db,
29. ATTORNEY FEES: In any acbsn. p'ccoedlng jr srSntraSon Nw>v<v»i: Buyer and SMlt.-r ar sag out of f Ayuecsnl thn u v . .ato' a 6u ,vt y

ScCcrsrtaS be* onwjudto ieascf.asle attorneys toes one costs from the n«vofev<Ai"3 Buyar or SbiV* e/cnutAs ortvead n paragraph L'.A.
30. ASSIGNMENT: Buyar shaF not astagr all or a-y pat of Buyer's interns: in th e Agmeiiwet w.thout first hav ng nhtpmoj ***e vnite. - cor

of Sober. Sue- consent shaB "0t bo urw#»wt»bty vnthhoid unless otbee.vtse agreed in writing Any total r.r ,..i— aywr^trwrii -dial nut
relieve Buye* of Buyer's nobgatiwts pursuant to tfts Afp»nv*w unlet.; otherwise agreed m .'.mrg try Seller |C A R Form AOAA

31 SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS: This Agreement shyd! be binding upon, ana « u"u to '.he cem-ft of, Buyer a : Ye «.*r ar*o v.-,-

respective successors and ass-gr», except as o'rerw so provided herein.

32. ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARD CONSULTATION: F.,.yor and Sel.tr acknowledge T«> Federal, state an; taa-V tog>si3bo< > rto-usti

liability upon existing and forme owners and users ol real property in npp.' saoie situations lor ;®nmn togistalivoly cofinc-d
onvtronmantatty hazardous subsLincf-s; (II) Broxun.s, hnsrtvtvo tm# rp repto-senLition concemmg re app'.aC'ltty ar.y s,.ch

Law to this transaction ct lo Buyer c." to Sc-ler. except hs ;.:h»r.etst» -ndicotvp «• tms Agreet* i-nt (iii) Eicke'tv has have made r v

repfesectatkin concerning the BXistonce. teslna, dt«cr>vnry Dcufwi and eva'uattcr ab'fnr. ani id--;, s-essa by env.rortirec4.Hy
hayarfiwis scbstancui, if any. Incated on c pofctitiai v aNitctmn the P'ooe".y. snp (iv) Buyer anr* Selic .ve ».'ucn admsed tc c •nMii'

witn techruw! and legal experts concerning tic existarca -RSting 1 scevcrv wcaltcn trs a-.m uaticn cf for any nsir> posed n>,

nnvifcnirenwDy hrtiarticus substances '< any. .pcatud on or r.ote-' .oiv afec&M) tnc C'uoatv

33. AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT; Thy Ariii.nuins '.V'Ut DtadSjihfJ AO t'ADA*; pfo'iiUta uiv.' it:" oLts- a^am- .rd -.pp-s -.vrj.

distabtttiC'S The ADA affects almost all commerriV facitil'os arid p..&i:c nccom.r.AdafciTi Tf .e AE -". -.-an (..pure, ar-.r.-g btv-r tn

Unte March 21, 2017

tnot taiteinjs br mode roaday accessrblo to trv oisabloa Oifi-'Cht repu rer r.r.ts ipply a tew ccmt"ua«n altera'. :>ns tr axis* ng
bu lUirvgs and removsl of oamors to OxtSting buildings. Con plioncu with tf u AL A may '©c;u 'o srgn.ifto.-tnt costs. M pnvL»>y a«c >i unc'.-.ir

remedies r»toy be incurred it tn.o Prcoerty >.s not «n cdftpfiance. A real nr-tate b'o*o' Coos net hove ve tech.- est expert. .V3 to duterm • .

whether a butkBryj s in oampliancii widt ADA rCQuirortenls or ta ad-yise a nrtr,.-ipat en thosu rvgurcmunt? Suyer anrf SnSny ar.-
advised to contact an attorney, contractor, axretad ong-nee* .< other quaJif.sc pnsf«unuanal of E_y<."'s or StSet ts en." -crtpo^ng tv
.J.', term m to what dngrs*. if any. tr» ADA mpacfc ""a! poncpAl or thif. fart«.v»iar>.

34. CORES' SC'fc.'i one B-yv each roenrsont that Cor.-.i. ; of.a; rpywes dscurivents. swrt'Acatc-c, oppmv.si'. .nxt an^.i due ts t-v:' . Iv •-chc'i

to thw Qtnsr am eoe ccmec. and unaltered C apes of tn« cncjinal doeumems. ,1 the ang.'iaw art « f-« pcsseMxv- at av» lums-wiy p.iriy
35. EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNfTY: T».> Property is void in ccr-.pl..->nce with fftdoral ctflte and Ca.al an'jd'rcrirri.n.i! cr I awr.
36. GOVERNING LAW; Ihiy Agrecmer: shall be yovwntw by tfc _a',vs ci Ute state o' C?f.:iafni«

37. TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF OFFER: This is an c'fc to pechuue too Prep wry s»- me naavo irw, anc ccd'tK -c- Tlv
liquidated damages paragraph or tho at-liratic n af cisj.bt«s paragraph s mcorpcratod i *.Ws Agrccmc-n' t inttiaa.'. iy all PuCtes or
H inccrporjitftd by mutuai agmemont in a counter ef'er or sader.dam it si toast r.-n'i bur not ai Parties a1, u counter eficr u.

required until agreement to reached. Sutler has Ute r.ght to continue to o'f»r fv F-cpehy for sate aid \o auccM a' y ut"cf cbur a'
any time pnor ts ncttificntton of Acceptance Buyc fas rest! snrf snknowiledgec r«e«p: of a Ct>fy •>? t~w r:(!"r and agrees lo I
cdnfirrr.sb'jn cf agency relations" -ps. tf thy uffar in uopkp ed am Buyer syb&wwentty defaults, may t» 'CO- 'sole :*;»
payment o' Bm<ers' compensation Tn «, Agreement am any vupftamom, addendum c» rrae^ceisn mclua-ng am Copy «.. tie
S g:.«a in two ct more counterparts u'i of which cwtslrtute One arc '.ho aanto w—r-g.

38 TIME OF ESSENCE. ENTIRE CONTRACT; CHANGES: Tene 5 c' the essence Ail imcKrrstandirtgs to.l.'.uei the •Mrtvs
incorporated In this Agreement. Its tcrrra» are intended by the Fames as a Ina . com;". to' e and excJ.islve expression c '
Agreement with respect lo as suo.sc' matter and may not if ccnaadictea by uv:oenc« u' any p»>0" agreement or nontemoorane--
urai agrBemortL H any prdvauor. iii this Agreement - neia tc be ineffective ui invalid the remaining provision* .w -^v.»rtoe e;r> !-•
given fu# Vcc and effect. Except as otherwise specified, th-s Agroomvnt cnob oe uTecp'O'ed one otot-j'-'to oho# 'i'-civec •>>
accordance with the Laws of inc Statu ui Ca'-fomw. Neither this Agreement nor any provision in it may be extended,
amended, modifind, altornd or chrtngnd. nxcnpt in writing Signed by Buyer and Seller

39. DEFINITIONS: As uscT in this Agreement
A. "Acceptanco" mnans ma time thn «ff»r or final counter c«te' « actoptcd .". r>y by a Parti and » det-vewe to and ecru. - aiy

•viour/yp by the ott'ur Party or trsnt Party':, a.ithfvriyea aijoot in acawcancsi w" tnrrTss of trv.s vtV' C" 'n'"' c-.'ctnr oftor
B. "Agroement" means tins document ana any counter oftur* and any owornorated 5iddentl«|Y|:olBCt.ve!v to •••: < i Linci' t

astBenwritJbttwwin die Parties AatVnd.t are incorporated oniy when Signer, ny ail °ar.ws

fluynhft lr.it,ais I xVMf , . 	 1 Sr to-'s tctiato t X
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Property Address: 6?7S Fedora! Blvd, San Dingo, CA Q21U-UD1	 	 _ 	 Dote Manh 21^ 2017

C. "CAR. Form" means !he most current vnnow. of foe spentis fn-m re'c-'unceo or another ccpora&Jc hrr agrooo 'o

ihe panes

D "Close Of Escrow" or "CQE" means the date the grant ceed. or other ov-dence of transfer of ! tie. is rccsrcca

E. "Copy" means copy by an / means including photocopy NCR. facsimile and oiectrun-:.

F. "Days" means calendar days However. after Acceptance. us; Day !•:- aerfcrmatKw o» any net rn-. rG,j try bits Aqrewmr-.".!

(including Closu Of Escrow) sha>i not <n civic any Saturday. Sunday, pr legal holiday o J snj.i irsfnad be* the /<* i> Duy

G. "Days After" means tho s&ecfiec number of calendar days after the occurrence of the- cv«-t sr-aofuKt. w counting ifu?

calendar calo on wmen the sp#et5«d event occurs and ending ai i !>9 Pf,' on me final cay.

H. "Days Prior" means 'die sfjooftsd number of calondar cays cefcru the occurrence of the event stratified ".v. count rg the

calendar safe on which the specified event is scheduled to occur

I. "Deliver", "Dolivorod" or "Delivery", unless otherwise specified in v.rit-ng, mean* and shall be effective upon rw-.oiut

receipt t»y Buyer nr Sns'-er or the indrviGu.il Real Estate Uccnsee 'or mat p« nctpal as #peefi«t •« the ,ect.cn tVva Real Estate

8'undro an p iqe " 1. regardless C' the method used ( messenger. mail, email, 'as other i

J. "Elocironfc Copy or "Electronic Signature" *r.enns. as ocpltcaCIo, on efuclronic copy or sgnature er.rtptvirg .vcr C.u rorr.ci

Lav.. Buyer and Seller agree ma! electronic means v.il not s« used by either Parry to modify or ahv tf e content c -tei.-.Ty ...'

'.his Agreement wttr.niii the knowledge and aonsent of trio one Party.

K. "Law" means any law. code, statute, ordinance, regulation rule or crde» wr*ch » adopted by a controlling ert> county, state

federal legislative, judicial or executive t?odv or agency

L. "Repairs" means any repairs including per.! confruli. alterabcne lepiaeon iwlv modilicabcns or 'eti,. ' c.ng .• (ho "ropertv

provided fur under (bis Agreement.

M. "Signed" means either a r.ancwr ttan or electronic signature c.i an original document. Copy or any oo-jntorpart

40. AUTHORffY: Any person or parsers scire ihis Agreement ropresontjs) that s-ch purser; has fuB power and .uthorfy to ovvJ rail

person's principal, and mat the designated Buyer and fWrtw nas Ml authority to enter into twd pertorrr, th« Agrenmcl. £'V.e 'w*j into m

Agreement and (ho ccmpkKiC'' of the ofcflgsfinns pursueit tc fas csntrnrf coot, not violate <i»> Arf.ctos cf incorporate-". Articles ot

Organiiafcn By Laws. Operating Agreement, Partr-ere'-ip Agrecmu-t or ether document govnrr-ng me activity ol rw-.«r Buyer or

41. EXPIRATION OF OFFER: This Offer shall be deemed revoked one !'ie deposit, i' any. shall retun ed to Euyu- unless :r.r- ,ffr*i y

S'gnod by Si-fur and a Cony of the Signed olter rj pcsono'l; roov .ud by tiuyc or by st-e Addendum 1

who is au'JlOrizod !o receive it by G 00 P'.f on ttw third Day after trvs of'ct is s-cned n y Buyer tor by

	 	 (date)).

One or more* Buyers >s swjnmg t''e Agrcomcn! m <> luprustirrta! va (sijutcity uud ngi hy li f'l.herau f as an ri.. i m' Sv>* ,.ittu'.:ief.i

Kepresuntatr.'R Capac ty Sigi'.uture D .acids.. '6 (CAR "orrn RCSC-3 tnr adflltm.nai rp'ms.

Owtu	3"<P^"f7 _ buyer

ey

I'M r,r.a-:

X 32"A'--

(Print name) Richard John Martin II

nt.'VERD«tv

(Print narr.e)

~ AdGtiuiii, Signaiura Addendum atnchecs (C.A.R Form. ASA;

42. ACCEPTANCE OF OFFER: Belkir v.nrrants that Su tr is Inu owner o* th« t'repemy or nas lie authority K exocu'e t'is Agree "~e-t

Solter accepts the above offer nod agrees to soil the Property en thn above teiiiin nod joi*cit>o»»s. ixxi >«gnres tee above

doithrmatiOri of agency retoUonships. So'lor nas read and acknowledges iecc.pt of a Copy »' this Agmoment. and aeti.t n.-nr
Broker to Deliver a Signed Ccoy to Suyer.

~ (if chCGkOd) SELLER'S ACCEPTANCE IS SUBJECT TO ATTACHED COUNTER OFFER (C A R Form SCO oi SMCO) DATFD

One 0* more Seller J is signing t".e Ay^jiiiK'i: jr a representative capacity and no! ?o* hnv'tmis. .! as an >ndivCwAl Stse attached
Repreeemtative Copociy Signature O^ouu^OA-K. Form RCSD-3, 'or odditicnp; torm-s.

SELLER / j'ffltf 	5 -M-riOn\a

{Print mmdj Dairy! Cotton
V * IWllVPl V	 	I !!*

D.i'-u SELLER

{Print name) 	 	 			

Additional Signature Atkle"dum attached (C.A R. Form ASA;

) (Do not initial if making a counter offer.) CONFIRMATION OF ACCEPTANCE. A Copy ol uiynou >v.ocptur.Lo
' (initials) personally received by Buyer or Buyer's authorized agent or. (date)	 		 at

HM. A binding Agrcemunt is croatcd when a Copy of Signed Acceptance is personally received Cy
Buyer or BuyorV. authorised agent whether or not confirmed in ttiis document. Completion ot this
confirmation is not legally required in order to create a binding Agreement; it is solely intended to evidence
the dat# that Confirmation of Acceptance has occurred.

.'•IIS

A).''
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Property Address: C17C Fmieral Blvd. Sun Diogo, CA_ 52 1 14-1401 	 O.iHj Mutch 21. 20 1?	

REAL ESTATE BROKERS;

I A. Roal Estate Brokers are not parties to the Agreement between Buyer and Seller.

8. Agency relationships are confirmed as staled in paragraph 2,

| C. If Specified m paragraph 3A(2). Agent who submitted the after 1 or Buyer acknowledges receipt of depestt.
; D COOPERATING BROKER COMPENSATION: Lishng E'oker agrees to ppy Cuoporat-rg Grcner (Selling Firm) zrz Cooperating

Broker agrees tn accept, out of Ust r-g Broker's proceeds n escrow, tne amount «peetf03 the Mi.8 provided Cnnpewmg 8>okw

«s o Participant of tne MIS n which the Property to ottered lor sale or a reopiocal MLS . it Listing Broker ar"J Cooperating Brcxvr

arc net boln Paliopants c.f tne MLS. or a reciprocal MaS, a. which '.he Property is cfered for sale, men cce-pensatiar m,,s" bo

spociffed in a separate written agreement (CAR Form CSC). Declaration of License and Tu<. (CAR. form DC- m») be .sett to

document that Uu reporting w II b« required pr fat an exnmprion exists

Rn*\i E'v-ate Biukvr (ikrfcny F rmf N»A

By	 	 	 '

B> 	 	
Address 	

Te'eprtonc

Real Estate Broker {LiMrvj Firm N/A

Br 		 „ ___ 	

By	 ...	
Address 	 		 			

Telephone

! Ci'Shi Lis

D.Vo		

Cute

CalBRE ui- c

CaiBRE Lie. F

...... c''l Sla'n >*-B I

Fax C-ma'i

CeiBRE .ic r.

Onto _

Date

Calif HL Lj: f

CafHRE Lie s
Cnfate

I
Fax E -ma i

ESCROW HOLDER ACKNOWLEDGMENT:
T

E*«ow HokJw acknowledges nice V. of a Cspy of 'J- j Ayntcgtwm. :y cnuo-iva 	.» oepu*.t .n trs .rr.aun! et 5
Seller j S'jitenwri of tnterrvatan and 		 	coonto r (&••• nvffltierv

	 one agrees to act as Ctcxvw h.. to pa'agras" 2-r o' ffiti Ajroamft
'

s.rotensmtal mcw inr/ructicnt, pruj inv ijtto pt Escrow Hsfctfs ijimviu: vw >.on j

Fvtrow Holder » advised 'mil the date Caofirnr .i!*:'i sr* -«txup!anc« of the Agre«rw>r t as . otown Buyer t"d Seftri *

Escrow »
i fc iorow HcSfflr _ 		 	 .

B,	 		' '	 	_		 L.	
Adsresa . 		 	 	

, Prvc-i'. F.iuTt rvni 	 	 	 	

Escrow Hc«C r-»s 'oHcivns teense umber e 	 	

Drvpartfwwit n! Sasrm.> Ovt-m-ght. " Department rJ tronrance. Svcau if Rem Fstate

Cow

I

.

! PRESENTATION OP OFFER: (_ ) Listing Brc'ru" presented this after to Sflie' on _ ; tote •

(!•>«' >' Cf—y-tt ' ar

(fl3tUX 	 j No ov.mrw offAt being made. This ote» was rejected by Salter on
RFJFCTlON OF OFFER; (

i-'ttr ritr' .11:

i

Ws Selr-r r, 'niU.T-1 t X

Buyer". InSaH ( x. it

• . -> .v.l rotv »S ' ' Jl t-' 1 " •
v2Ct5 Csttmd* h&atMM d REAITORSU. Sw S'tMi copyro""' '»* ftv* - t CtCc k'-. :• -a vjjtw.u t:v£
ir any tsorsof. try ^cmcoty f-oevw c» vr *r«« raw* jton-ww ca-y.'!-: , - r- <•*.«»
TH»« fCRU HAS BEFN AP»3CstU ftv TH6 CACFCHNt* ASOTVON 0* KtW C A \
can AC-UKAtm rw ANV »»OV»Urww «N ANT SPfeW-C *WA.V:»LC*ON A RLAU tStATF fiUbUtA :a e-K, ;-. utJ»e"«-L
•RANJW-TOt.S IF 'I'CU 3€SJAg ;F'X eft TAX APs' tE UTSSUT AN" AS"-A.JPVtx * H mtrK FaalUNA.
-».y tvw ^ nuiM wnAstvw •--> rw •»<»«. mHWart ~ »•!» >" »-•' »•» CaMv. -j . .,

•i«- uw as o REALTOR*" REALTORS > a isjWfV!! :c«t<sv» mm-stm* at »* •» uxxr 'ij> v, rc-ii-ji. fcr vA.h,.nai /io.>.x.v. ha. . •«- a
jc : OcrItj o~

SO »V V*.>; »\5 v:» W LL>V «^C'!
"J MiVUsr C/. r - Ait-

v' WfeAi ' .; a «wt t. -.v ,

PvfcHM<3 3r: Lutregitc Cj"

E
iRcv i.-nnO Ui

3 A - ;v Cciignoo 	REAP EST AT. SuSikfSR SF.RVICES. :.'<C

a iaSa<d' fy er me Cr.i.'"'.XT'V a auTCC AT.'OA cr* Ffat " ..*'Plt
> S2J Seed", vrpi Avtnuc ts» Aa{ai«i Ca foma S5CPS
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ADDENDUM

No. 1(CAR. Fofm AUM, Kovitrd tZ'15)

The (altowtng ternis and COAd$on» u?e heiaby hcorp-jfetcd m and mad« a r-a". ct th« f~" I 'urcaasa Agreement
or Manln-So-Month Rental Agiwment. _ Transfer Disclosure Statement {Now An unwiidmw.t to »» TDS rrm* y tiiu B.)«» a >toh<
lo fiiiond). 	Gl'tcr

doled

n which 		

3no

Revce.ntwi _««s«

March 71, 2017 on property nr. SJJJ5 t'-d<<r.M CUd
	«2SL&3SOu£AJjllJ*z1±ot	

Richard John Martin II

Darn/I Cotton	
	 	 ». referred to as ,"feuy«fT«P4»r.t'.

	 >s referred to as f"S«iib/"La.nc.'orr>'i

Memorandum of f^ndars landing

Memorandum of Ur.tlarstandrnp ('MOW) Is fully incorporated :nto this purchase agreement.

life**#ffflytfo#4JI1 fStfBy fw r/>» business/ MMCCiipgn approval and completion. ~		"' "" "

So/fer sftaFrece/Ve on..a monthly tosis,. W$ of the.profits oftho business / MMCC orS10,q6o~^e^wPdlgrgaro/

^jM^MS>ostjnpney deposit Is npn-rofundoblo and shall to Seller's to Koap evonlf the CUP application is denied

The foregoing terms and conditions ore -ereay agreed :c. ano ma undersignos acknowledge -eccpt of o cor-/ of tit s ooc.men;

Oufy March 21, 2017 yy/y

Softvtano lord X

Date March 21, 2017

3uyii.'.Tor.ant X
V
atrVPVortonRlchar&Oohn Martin II

Sciit-f '..i-c.'ton!3uyar.Tftnant

C tWi-2C'*5. C&ifchM AWtXUfcto a' REALtORSR I c-uteJ SWo» v,(vy ' '•0* U:,S . (>!<; •• v. • <t .i.r '»wf
— 'j>i- v xn, pcftiCfl thereof Sy photocopy mornft '< a-, slier mww , tgiae*#** .v yaroopf fM'frw

rwts TOBM Hid SJXR ATPAC-VED BY TVC CAU*«NU AS:5«*T»r.- 0* RCA.*:Ui ,CAAt \0 hE^-fr-Cn 'i.nes ;5 i.VO: K. to :««. U&M V.v
-n ACCUBAC* Cr AVV pasvtsiOf. IK w snectrj.? TnASjAcnc*. » n-,v. :ST«" BSC-MR tS n«£ PfinyG'. CJ.-k.* tf ' • : a v-. «- •• >' - • "

TRAftSACieNS V YOU CCSIBi cCGAi. Oh TAfc ADVICE COfiF'.Lr AN APfROTOtA-». SRCfCSSKWUV.
Tftii <y*\ II irtase »>»««> » f«»! «Ka!» pre'estdaii WOJffi if sc'ec.er; r.Jt ar puWMB# *#« 5X C*tf:-r i »»n: .»' s- c dOc'COd r ' ; x -j-." *
ttm u-.r- it, .i k-,u ! f :h+; k*-.'4 i r.f .f j. . t. ti^uMiarrstita n..w ivn-i ri.>v ui i-<ivi vnf-, r>, ? .• ij.'.riow. .'.rr oca tix7>; "f u-' f : - -

J :ilp fc U* fOil^-%

, VitLJeSaoC «*'U 0sdJ/^U4i»i li>
RIM, CSViTt 8U5t<CSii MKVJCf '•

a luiiz CxJcvr j Aiujcw'jc* cJ REAL "
< j # jtJS SauSh Vf^I Art^ -jc to* '"a Cat* S'XS70i t£>«

Kr* . rmt'd f, LV.ttfs

ADM REVtSED 1241b (PAGE 1 OF 1)
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ADDENDUM

No. 2(C A R t-orm ADM. KuvtMd 12.15)

The foBow.oy tvfina and ccr*ttio<-8 are n«ret>y incorporated ><i arc made a part of -re. x Pycnase Agreement. RevOeiiUal i **.*(-

O! Menthto-Month Rental Agroymenl. J transfer Disclosure Statement (Note: An anengrocrt to ihe 70S nwy owe fit Buvn a riant

U rescind), Other 		

dated 			March 2 2017 . on property known as ______	

		 Sun Dlufio, CA 02114-1401

Richard John Martin II	
Parry! Cotton 	'			

6176 Federal &Ivd

in wnich

and
__ts te'.ertMt :o an -"Buyw.'l entt::'."

ij rrifurrc:.' (u as ('Sv' i-dj 'Mier'-"

			 	 lfeg.«»3flgfflg.fl(. Uwfertwtfwg and Agreement	 				

1} Titis Memorandum of Understanding and Agronmont I'MOUA") amends the agreement reached by Buyer and Seller

March 21, 2017^_		 		 _	 	 	 _L___17 _ '

2) Notwi^*r£!M*!^*mWa» •» *h>* Pachas* agreement to the contrary, the prov,signs within this MOUA shall he giver,

•ffpeta/tdMpgrs^dgifty^onflletino or tmbtgtmrs Isnauaae within ><>/* purchase agreement. 	 	
3) Seller hereby transten and setts to Buyer, with all the associated rights and liabilities, his ownership, i igliti and interests

ifUiheproperty and the associated CUP application pending before the City of San Diego for S500,000.

4) Buyer shall immediately provide sal/or with a 550,000 non-refundable deposit

5) Tho closing of this sale, including thepayment of the balance of the purchase, price and all tho requirements staled herein,

shall bttjpmBktud upon the favorable resolution of the Larry Geraci lawsuit Seller tor tho properly 	 	 _
^JJhjaddiUon, should a CUP application be approved at the property, Buyer shall pay Seller j one-time payment of Si, 500, 000.

M'«2LCati2aiCLS8'e»n»*«C 1or *" 0Ru.!iYjA*kSjnJh* business is voided and Sailor has no interest in the property or the
CUP.	 _	 __ 	 	 	 	 _

71 CONFIDENTIALITY CLAUSE. SELLER WILL NOT DISCLOSE BUYERS IDENTITY Oft THIS AGREEMENT IN ANY FORM,
DIREC TLYOR INDIRECTL Y. UNTIL HE HAS RESOLVED THE LEGAL ACTION WITH GERACI. FOR THE AVOIDANCE OF

DOUeT.THtS MEANS THAT SELLER WILL NOTINVOLVE OR MENTION BUYER IN ANY FORM TO ANY THIHD-PARTIES. IN
ANYLITIGATION PROCEEDINGS OR INANY MA 7TERS REGARD/NGAt.l FGATIONS OF CRIMINAL OR UNLAWFUL ACTIONS

SHOULD SELLER BREACH THPROVISION SELLER HEREBY EyPRESSL V AGREES TQ PAY TO BUYER $200,000 FOR _

BREACH OF THIS PROVISION.	 					 			

on

' l

Hie foregoing terms ars conditions 3ro hereby agreed to. and re undersigr.ee acknowledge recc.-p: "f a ccov si ris <Joojw.ni.

Date April 15. 2017 /! ,/	 _	

Selle'rlar'.Gl./idX

Date April 15^ 2017

Ijtnn t,

-y- -2A- *Bu/onTonantX.
-ryl CottonRichard J, Martin II

C
BtdJer. LandlordBuyer/Tenant

" 1944.20!$. Center- Asyt-w :•-> c-! REAuTO^M «nr UwKW S-n-M ;0SJ.'-JM i*» -Tern '? 'J & One «nt 1-. f-
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FERRIS & BRITTON 
A Professional Corporation 
  Michael R. Weinstein (SBN 106464) 
  Scott H. Toothacre (SBN 146530) 
501 West Broadway, Suite 1450 
San Diego, California 92101 
Telephone: (619) 233-3131 
Fax: (619) 232-9316 
mweinstein@ferrisbritton.com 
stoothacre@ferrisbritton.com 
 
Attorneys for Plaintiff/Cross-Defendant LARRY GERACI 
and Cross-Defendant REBECCA BERRY 
 

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA 
 

COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO, CENTRAL DIVISION 
 

LARRY GERACI, an individual, 
 

Plaintiff, 
 

v. 
 
DARRYL COTTON, an individual; and 
DOES 1 through 10, inclusive, 
 

Defendants. 
 

Case No. 37-2017-00010073-CU-BC-CTL 
 
Judge:   Hon. Joel R. Wohlfeil 
Dept.:   C-73 
 
PROOF OF SERVICE  
 
[IMAGED FILE] 
 
Hearing Date:  April 13, 2018 
Hearing Time:  9:00 a.m. 
 
Filed:   March 21, 2017 
Trial Date:   May 11, 2018 
 

 

 
DARRYL COTTON, an individual, 
 

Cross-Complainant, 
 

v. 
 
LARRY GERACI, an individual, REBECCA 
BERRY, an individual, and DOES 1 
THROUGH 10, INCLUSIVE, 
 

Cross-Defendants. 
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I, Anna K. Lizano, declare that:  I am over the age of 18 years and not a party to the case; I am 

employed in, or am a resident of, the County of San Diego, California; and my business address is: 

501 West Broadway, Suite 1450, San Diego, California 92101. 

On, April 10, 2018, I served the following documents:   

1. PLAINTIFF LARRY GERACI’S MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES 
IN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT DARRYL COTTON’S MOTION TO EXPUNGE 
LIS PENDENS; 
 

2. DECLARATION OF LARRY GERACI IN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT DARRYL 
COTTON’S MOTION TO EXPUNGE LIS PENDENS; 

 
3. DECLARATION OF ABHAY SCHWEITZER IN SUPPORT OF OPPOSITION TO 

DEFENDANT DARRYL COTTON’S MOTION TO EXPUNGE LIS PENDENS;  
 

4. MICHAEL R. WEINSTEIN SCHWEITZER IN SUPPORT OF OPPOSITION TO 
DEFENDANT DARRYL COTTON’S MOTION TO EXPUNGE LIS PENDENS; and 

 
5. NOTICE OF LODGMENT IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF LARRY GERACI’S 

OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT DARRYL COTTON’S MOTION TO EXPUNGE LIS 
PENDENS. 

 

[X] EMAIL.  Based on an agreement of the parties to accept service by email, I caused the documents 

to be sent to the person at approximately 11:15 a.m. on the date above, to the following email 

addresses: 

Darryl Cotton 
6176 Federal Boulevard 
San Diego, CA 92114 
Tel: (619) 954-4447 
Fax: (619) 229-9387 
indagrodarryl@gmail.com 
 
Defendant and Cross-Complainant 
In Pro Per 

Jacob Austin, Esq. 
LAW OFFICE OF JACOB AUSTIN 
1455 Frazee Rd. Suite 500 
San Diego, CA 92108 USA 
Tel: (619) 357-6850 
Fax: (888)357-8501 
jpa@jacobaustinesq.com 
 
(Courtesy Copy only) 

I did not receive, within a reasonable time after the transmission, any electronic message or other 

indication that the transmission was not successful. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is 

true and correct. 

Dated:  April 10, 2018    ______________________________________ 

     Anna K. Lizano 
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FERRIS & BRITTON
A Professional Corporation

Michael R. Weinstein (SEN 106464)
Scott H. Toothacre (SEN 146530)

501 West Broadway, Suite 1450
San Diego, California 92101
Telephone: (619) 233-3131
Fax: (619) 232-9316
niweinstein@ferrisbritton.com
stoothacre@ferrisbritton.com

Attorneys for PlaintifFCross-Defendant LARRY GERACI and
Cross-Defendant REBECCA BERRY

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO, CENTRAL DIVISION

LARRY GERACI, an individual.

Plaintiff,

DARRYL COTTON, an individual; and
DOES 1 through 10, inclusive.

Defendants.

DARRYL COTTON, an individual,

Cross-Complainant,

LARRY GERACI, an individual, REBECCA
BERRY, an individual, and DOES 1
THROUGH 10, INCLUSIVE,

Cross-Defendants.

Case No. 37-2017-00010073-CU-BC-CTL

Judge:
Dept.:

Hon. Joel R. Wohlfeil
C-73

PLAINTIFF LARRY GERACI'S
OBJECTIONS TO EVIDENCE LODGED
BY DEFENDANT DARRYL COTTON IN
SUPPORT OF HIS MOTION TO
EXPUNGE LIS PENDENS

[IMAGED FILE]

Hearing Date:
Hearing Time:

Filed:
Trial Date:

April 13,2018
9:00 a.m.

March 21, 2017
May 11,2018

Plaintiff, LARRY GERACI, hereby objects to evidence lodged by Defendant, DARRYL

COTTON, in support of his Motion to Expunge Notice ofPendency of Action {Lis Pendens).

MATERIAL OBJECTED TO GROUNDS FOR OBJECTIONS

Cotton Declaration, 13 in its entirety. Irrelevant to the motion to expunge Us pendens.
No evidence is admissible except relevant

1

PLAINTIFF LARRY GERACI'S OBJECTIONS TO EVIDENCE LODGED BY DEFENDANT
DARRYL COTTON IN SUPPORT OF HIS MOTION TO EXPUNGE LIS PENDENS
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MATERIAL OBJECTED TO GROUNDS FOR OBJECTIONS

evidence. (Cal. Evid. Code, § 350.)

Cotton Declaration, K4 in its entirety. Irrelevant to the motion to expunge Uspendens.
No evidence is admissible except relevant
evidence. (Cal. Evid. Code, § 350.)

Cotton Declaration, 6 to the extent it
mischaracterizes the written agreement as a
"receipt".

Nowhere on the document does it reference that

it is a "receipt". To the extent this is Cotton's
opinion, it is inadmissible lay opinion evidence.
(Cal. Evid. Code, § 800.) To the extent Cotton is
offering his lay opinion, the Declaration fails to
lay proper foundation for the opinion. (Cal.
Evid. Code, § 702.)

Cotton Declaration, ^ 7 to the extent it
mischaracterizes the written agreement as a
"receipt".

Nowhere on the document does it reference that

it is a "receipt". To the extent this is Cotton's
opinion, it is inadmissible lay opinion evidence.
(Cal. Evid. Code, § 800.) To the extent Cotton is
offering his lay opinion, the Declaration fails to
lay proper foundation for the opinion. (Cal.
Evid. Code, § 702.)

Cotton Declaration, 8 to the extent it
mischaracterizes the written agreement as a
"receipt".

Nowhere on the document does it reference that

it is a "receipt". To the extent this is Cotton's
opinion, it is inadmissible lay opinion evidence.
(Cal. Evid. Code, § 800.) To the extent Cotton is
offering his lay opinion, the Declaration fails to
lay proper foundation for the opinion. (Cal.
Evid. Code, § 702.)

Cotton Declaration, | 12 to the extent it
references the "Text Communications".

Lack of Foundation (Cal. Evid. Code, § 702);
Hearsay (Cal. Evid. Code § 1200).

Cotton Declaration, ^ 15 to the extent it refers to
the "Metadata Evidence."

This is improper lay opinion in violation of
California Evidence Code, section 800. It also
lacks foundation in violation of California

Evidence Code, section 702. Additionally, this
evidence is irrelevant. (Cal. Evid. Code, § 350.)

Cotton Declaration, If 16 to the extent it refers to
the "Parcel Information Report" provided by the
City of San Diego, Development Services

Hearsay (Cal. Evid. Code, § 1200); Lack of
Foundation (Cal. Evid. Code, § 702).

2

PLAINTIFF LARRY GERACI'S OBJECTIONS TO EVIDENCE LODGED BY DEFENDANT
DARRYL COTTON IN SUPPORT OF fflS MOTION TO EXPUNGE LIS PENDENS
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MATERIAL OBJECTED TO GROUNDS FOR OBJECTIONS

Department.

Cotton Declaration, ^ 20 to the extent it
references that Judge Wohlfeil told Cotton that
he knew Austin and Weinstein well and that he

did not believe the would engaged in unethical
actions.

Irrelevant (Cal. Evid. Code, § 350).

Cotton Declaration, ^ 21 in its entirety. Completely irrelevant to any issue in this case.
(Cal. Evid. Code, § 350).

Cotton Declaration, ^ 22 to the extent it
references an Independent Psychiatric
Assessment of Mr. Cotton.

Irrelevant (Cal. Evid. Code, § 350).

Exhibit 1 - Summary of Emails. Lacks foundation (Cal. Evid. Code, § 720);
Hearsay (Cal. Evid. Code, § 1200).

Exhibit 3 - To the extent this has been identified

as Metadata.

Lacks foundation (Cal. Evid. Code § 720);
Hearsay (Cal. Evid. Code, § 1200); Irrelevant
(Cal. Evid. Code, § 350.)

Exhibit 4. Irrelevant (Cal. Evid. Code, § 350); Improper
Expert Opinion as Cotton has failed to designate
an expert witness in this case; Hearsay (Cal.
Evid. Code, § 1200).

Dated: April 10, 2018 FERRIS & BRITTON

A Professional Corporation

By:
Michael R. Weinstein

Scott H. Toothacre

Attorneys for Plaintiff and Cross-Defendant LARRY GERACI
and Cross-Defendant REBECCA BERRY

PLAINTIFF LARRY GERACI'S OBJECTIONS TO EVIDENCE LODGED BY DEFENDANT
DARRYL COTTON IN SUPPORT OF HIS MOTION TO EXPUNGE LIS PENDENS
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FERRIS & BRITTON
A Professional Corporation

Michael R. Weinstein (SEN 106464)
Scott H. Toothacre (SEN 146530)

501 West Broadway, Suite 1450
San Diego, California 92101
Telephone: (619) 233-3131
Fax: (619) 232-9316
niweinstein@ferrisbritton.com
stoothacre@ferrisbritton.com

Attorneys for PlaintifFCross-Defendant LARRY GERACI and
Cross-Defendant REBECCA BERRY

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO, CENTRAL DIVISION

LARRY GERACI, an individual.

Plaintiff,

DARRYL COTTON, an individual; and
DOES 1 through 10, inclusive.

Defendants.

DARRYL COTTON, an individual,

Cross-Complainant,

LARRY GERACI, an individual, REBECCA
BERRY, an individual, and DOES 1
THROUGH 10, INCLUSIVE,

Cross-Defendants.

Case No. 37-2017-00010073-CU-BC-CTL

Judge:
Dept.:

Hon. Joel R. Wohlfeil
C-73

PLAINTIFF LARRY GERACI'S
OBJECTIONS TO EVIDENCE LODGED
BY DEFENDANT DARRYL COTTON IN
SUPPORT OF HIS MOTION TO
EXPUNGE LIS PENDENS

[IMAGED FILE]

Hearing Date:
Hearing Time:

Filed:
Trial Date:

April 13,2018
9:00 a.m.

March 21, 2017
May 11,2018

Plaintiff, LARRY GERACI, hereby objects to evidence lodged by Defendant, DARRYL

COTTON, in support of his Motion to Expunge Notice ofPendency of Action {Lis Pendens).

MATERIAL OBJECTED TO GROUNDS FOR OBJECTIONS

Cotton Declaration, 13 in its entirety. Irrelevant to the motion to expunge Us pendens.
No evidence is admissible except relevant

1

PLAINTIFF LARRY GERACI'S OBJECTIONS TO EVIDENCE LODGED BY DEFENDANT
DARRYL COTTON IN SUPPORT OF HIS MOTION TO EXPUNGE LIS PENDENS
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MATERIAL OBJECTED TO GROUNDS FOR OBJECTIONS

evidence. (Cal. Evid. Code, § 350.)

Cotton Declaration, K4 in its entirety. Irrelevant to the motion to expunge Uspendens.
No evidence is admissible except relevant
evidence. (Cal. Evid. Code, § 350.)

Cotton Declaration, 6 to the extent it
mischaracterizes the written agreement as a
"receipt".

Nowhere on the document does it reference that

it is a "receipt". To the extent this is Cotton's
opinion, it is inadmissible lay opinion evidence.
(Cal. Evid. Code, § 800.) To the extent Cotton is
offering his lay opinion, the Declaration fails to
lay proper foundation for the opinion. (Cal.
Evid. Code, § 702.)

Cotton Declaration, ^ 7 to the extent it
mischaracterizes the written agreement as a
"receipt".

Nowhere on the document does it reference that

it is a "receipt". To the extent this is Cotton's
opinion, it is inadmissible lay opinion evidence.
(Cal. Evid. Code, § 800.) To the extent Cotton is
offering his lay opinion, the Declaration fails to
lay proper foundation for the opinion. (Cal.
Evid. Code, § 702.)

Cotton Declaration, 8 to the extent it
mischaracterizes the written agreement as a
"receipt".

Nowhere on the document does it reference that

it is a "receipt". To the extent this is Cotton's
opinion, it is inadmissible lay opinion evidence.
(Cal. Evid. Code, § 800.) To the extent Cotton is
offering his lay opinion, the Declaration fails to
lay proper foundation for the opinion. (Cal.
Evid. Code, § 702.)

Cotton Declaration, | 12 to the extent it
references the "Text Communications".

Lack of Foundation (Cal. Evid. Code, § 702);
Hearsay (Cal. Evid. Code § 1200).

Cotton Declaration, ^ 15 to the extent it refers to
the "Metadata Evidence."

This is improper lay opinion in violation of
California Evidence Code, section 800. It also
lacks foundation in violation of California

Evidence Code, section 702. Additionally, this
evidence is irrelevant. (Cal. Evid. Code, § 350.)

Cotton Declaration, If 16 to the extent it refers to
the "Parcel Information Report" provided by the
City of San Diego, Development Services

Hearsay (Cal. Evid. Code, § 1200); Lack of
Foundation (Cal. Evid. Code, § 702).

2

PLAINTIFF LARRY GERACI'S OBJECTIONS TO EVIDENCE LODGED BY DEFENDANT
DARRYL COTTON IN SUPPORT OF fflS MOTION TO EXPUNGE LIS PENDENS
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MATERIAL OBJECTED TO GROUNDS FOR OBJECTIONS

Department.

Cotton Declaration, ^ 20 to the extent it
references that Judge Wohlfeil told Cotton that
he knew Austin and Weinstein well and that he

did not believe the would engaged in unethical
actions.

Irrelevant (Cal. Evid. Code, § 350).

Cotton Declaration, ^ 21 in its entirety. Completely irrelevant to any issue in this case.
(Cal. Evid. Code, § 350).

Cotton Declaration, ^ 22 to the extent it
references an Independent Psychiatric
Assessment of Mr. Cotton.

Irrelevant (Cal. Evid. Code, § 350).

Exhibit 1 - Summary of Emails. Lacks foundation (Cal. Evid. Code, § 720);
Hearsay (Cal. Evid. Code, § 1200).

Exhibit 3 - To the extent this has been identified

as Metadata.

Lacks foundation (Cal. Evid. Code § 720);
Hearsay (Cal. Evid. Code, § 1200); Irrelevant
(Cal. Evid. Code, § 350.)

Exhibit 4. Irrelevant (Cal. Evid. Code, § 350); Improper
Expert Opinion as Cotton has failed to designate
an expert witness in this case; Hearsay (Cal.
Evid. Code, § 1200).

Dated: April 10, 2018 FERRIS & BRITTON

A Professional Corporation

By:
Michael R. Weinstein

Scott H. Toothacre

Attorneys for Plaintiff and Cross-Defendant LARRY GERACI
and Cross-Defendant REBECCA BERRY

PLAINTIFF LARRY GERACI'S OBJECTIONS TO EVIDENCE LODGED BY DEFENDANT
DARRYL COTTON IN SUPPORT OF HIS MOTION TO EXPUNGE LIS PENDENS
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